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f Sending Up Balloon' To Lead Great AmericanArmy on Western FrontTEUTON SUB BASE
MAY BE LOCATED INITIAflir
RAILROAD BOARDlilt
f lz.S
rAK J
MADQO DECLARES
Director General Gives Out
Statement Showing Aims of
Administration in Order of
Their Importance,
TO SERVE PUBLIC WELL
.
IS GIVEN SECOND PLACE
Hopes to Explode the Old Idea
That 'Corporations Have No
Souls;' to Follow Plan of
Sound Economies,
Washington, June 16. In a com-
prehensive statement made public to-
day. Director General McAdoo de-
clared the railroad administration's
alms in order of importance are to
win the war by moving troops and
war materials promptly, to give ef-
ficient service to the public, to pro-
mote sympathy and understanding be-
tween the railroad managements, em-
ployes and patrons, and to apply
sound business policies to railway
operation.
He said ho hoped future develop-
ment would "humanize the science
of railroading and negative the idea
that corporations have not souls."
"The policy of the United States
railroad administration," said the di-
rector general, "has boen formed
and shaped by a desire to accomplish
the following purposes which ' are
named in what I conceive to bo the
crder of their importance':
"First, the winning of the war.
which Includes the prompt movement
of the men and material that tho
j government requires. To this every- -
ining else muai 110 buuimoiiiuicu.
"Stcond, the service of the public,
which is the purpose for which' the,
rallwaja were built and' given :.th ,
privileges accorded -- .them.' This Im-
plies the maintenance and Improve-
ment of the railroad properties so
that adequate transportation facili-
ties will be provided at the lowest
cost, the object of the government
being to furnish service rather than
to make money.
Spirit of Thorough Understanding.
"The promotion of a spirit of un-
derstanding between the administra-
tion of the railways and their two
million employes, as well as their
oio hundred million patrons, which
latter class includes every Individual
In the nation, since transportation h
become a prime and universal necesr
sity of civilized existence.
"Fourth, the application of sound
economies Including:
"(A) The elimination of super-
fluous expenditures;
.(It) The payment and a living
wairn for services rendered and a
Just and prompt compensation for in-juries received; '
.;) Tho purcnase 01 material u
equipment at tho lowest prices con-
sistent with a reasonable but not ex-
cessive profit to the producer;
...
V.
at Sea to Hunt ats
up from u battleship at sea off the Newhae sunk severul American ships tliere.
POWERS
START DRIVE ON
MISTY MORNING
Austrians Strike at 3 a, in.,
Taking Advantage of the
Weather Conditions; Men
Rushed Up During the Night,
IBr MOININa JOURNAL trCCIAL LCASIO WIRE)
London. June 16. The opening of
the latest Austrian offensive in Italy
is described by (tester's correspond-
ent with the British army In Italy.
His dispatch under dato of Saturday
afternoon follows:
"The Austrlans opened a heavy
bombardment at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing mill attacked the British positions
on the Asiago plateau at half-pa- st sev- -
en with a division composed of Austro- -
Herman and Bosnian troops. The ene-
my objective, apparently, was to reach
eventually a line of hills about the
plateau and C'ima Di Fonte, some four
'kilometers behind our front. Tho cne- -
my reached our front lines, but madei
very little progress.' They were re- -
pulsed on the right completely, buti
gained a few yards on tho left. '
"Our line, following a shell-lik- e de
pression In which Is the town of Ksla
go, is irregular in outline and thickly
wooded in places. Flat as It looks
from our positions, the country is full
of hidden folds tn the ground andlends itself rather euHily to attack by
.small isolated detachments. The morn-
ing of the attack was more than usu-
ally misty and tho bulk of the enemv
troops approached along tho line of
n railway runninu from Asiauo tn the
little village nf't'esima, which follows
a. marked depression In the ground,in accordatwe with recent German
methods .the attacking troops were
rusnett up flu ring the night from Val
hugana by motor transport. Heavy
as was mo pre u ml nary bombardment,gas shells were only sparingly used
against our troops. The attack on the
British formed only part of the Aus-trian plan."
NORWEGIAN BARK
IS SUNK BY FIRE
FROM RUN AT
I.T .O.N.N. JOURNAL RACIAL LtA0
otwiimujii, ouiiv id. j ne iNor-wegl-bark Samoa from Buenos Aires
was sunk by shell-fir- e from a German
submarine at X o'clock last Friday
morning about ninety miles off the
Virginia coast. The navy department
announced today that fifteen members
of the crew were picked 'up by a
schooner arid transferred to another
vessel which is bringing them to port.The) Samoa, a vessel of 1,061 net
tons, was sent down near the spot
where tho British , armed steamer
Keemun was unsuccessfully attacked
Thursday morning. The Norwegian
vessel ws the nineteenth craft known
officially to have been sunk by the
raiders since they began operations offthe Atlantic coast some three weeks
ago.
The tactics adopted by the subma-
rine commanders in avoiding armed
craft led officials to believe that Ger-
many is counting only on a hoped-fo- r
effect cn American morale and not
upon any military benefit to be de-
rived from the damage done.
CENTRAL ALLIES
HURL MASSES OF
TROOPS AGAINST
ITALIAN LINES
Battle Rages Along Front of
.Nearly One Hundred Miles
in Length; Enemy Forces
Crossing of Piave River,
3,000 AUSTRIANS TAKEN
PRISONERS BY ITALIANS
Invaders Claim to Have Cap
tured 10,000; Fighting in
France Has Simmered Down
Except Near Soissons,
faV MONNIN JOURNAL RPRCIAL LIARIO WfRil
The Italian and allied armies are
bravely sustaining the weight of the
Austrian forces which are attacking
along the front of the Italian theater
from the Northwest of the Aslago
plateau eastward to the Piave river
and thence along that stream to
where it Joins the headwaters of the
Adriatic sea, a front of nearly 100
miles.
. The Austriuns, having made extens-
ive preparations for the drive by
bringing up strong reinforcements In
men and guns, manv of them coming
from the former battle line In Ru-
mania and Galacia as a result of the
debacle In the east, Is using them
without stint In the effort to debouch
from he mountain passes and cross
the Piave river and gain the Vonetian
plains,
Everywhere the fighting Is of an
extremely sanguinary character,
espocially east of the Asiago plateauIn the Brenta and on Monte Grappa.In the Initial struggle the enemy suc-
ceeded in capturing several frontline positions in the mountain region
from the British and also in cross-
ing, the Piave. Counter attacks, have
restored ( all the positions In the
mountains, including territory to a
depth of 1,000 yar.ds along a 2,500
yard front captured from the British.
' At last accounts the allied troops
everywhere were strongly holding the
.fn4 King Victor T"tnr?asultV
men weie gallantly striving to throwback the Invaders across the Piave.
The Italians have taken more than
3,000 Austrlans prisoner, among them
89 officers.
Austrian Capture 10,000.
As yet the Vienna war office has
given only brief mention of the bat-
tle, saying that the Austrian armieshad Invaded the Bette Comuni pla-
teau, lying at an altitude of 3,400
feet northwest of Asiago, and that
up to noon Sunday more than 10,000
Italian, English and French soldiers
and a considerable number of guns
had been captured.
With the commencement of the
long expected Austrian offensive the
tighting In France has 'Simmered
down almost, to except
southwest of Soissons, where the
' French have delivered several violent
attacks against the Germans holding
territory captured last week. Where
the enemy a week ago was throwing
thousands upon thousands or men
against the allied lino between Mont-didi-
and Noyon. Sunday saw htm
worn out with his useless efforts and
his forces sadly depleted through
men killed and wounded, unwilling
or unable further to give battle.
Germans Deliver a Wow.
In the famous St. Mfhiel sector
where the Americans took over their
first sector of the battle front, the
Germans have delivered a stroke
and were rewarded by being able to
gain the village. Soon afterward,
however, they were expelled and the
Ullage retaken. Prisoners were taken
from the Germans, who In theli
anger throughout Sunday "strafed"
villages in the rear with their artil-
lery.
Probably having in mind PresidentWilson's promise that the war should
not be ended until the wrong done to
Alsace-Lorrain- e is righted, the Amer-
ican troops now are occupying sectors
In the picturesque locality of Alsace.,
They have been .there since May 21,
and possibly sensing the Importance
of the move, 'both from the strategic
and moral standpoint, the Germans
already have delivered an attack
against them. The American casual-
ties were light.
In Macedonia the operations daily
Increase in Importance. Along the
greater part of the front there have
been heavy reciprocal bombardments
and Bulgarian troops several times
have endeavored to penetrate the-
lied lines. . All their efforts, however,
met with lit success.
That enemy submarines still are at
work in the north Atlantic waters ad-
jacent to the American coast in shown
by the fact that another vessel, the
IKorwegtan fbark Samoa, wns sunk
ninety miles off the Virginia coast last
Vriday. The crew was saved.
URGES CURBING OF
PAPER RESTRICTIONS
(AumlatH PreM CorraaanedMH-a.- )
London, May 25. Lord Beaver-broo- k,
head of the British propaganda
department, who is Max Aitkin, the
writer of ss accounts for the
Canadian army early in the war, Is
trying to obtain Jan increased supply
of paper for daily and weekly publl.
cations issued In England. trie be-
lieves that the restrictions on paper
are too drastic.
THE WEATHER
) ; ; . . .FORECAST. .. .. ,
For New Mexico: Monday and
Tuesday, generally fair; sorriewhat
'warmer east portion Monday.:
LIBERTY LOAN OE
f! BILLION TO BE
FLOATED PALL
IS PROSPECT NOw
Government's Financial Pro-
gram for Next Four Months
Is Disclosed
.by Secretary
of Treasury McAdoo.
DEBIT CERTIFICATES
WILL BE ISSUED SOON
They Are to Be Offered in
Blocks of $750,000,00
Semi-month- ly, Beginning
June 25; Urge Banks to Buy
SV MOftNINa JOURNAL SPZCfAL LrtftCO WIREI
Washington, June 16. The govern-
ment's financial progress for the next
four months was disclosed today by
Secretary McAdoo's announcement
that in preparation for the fourth Lib-
erty loan, to be floated probably in
October, about $6,000,000,000 certifi-
cates of indebtedness will be issued.
They will lie offered in blocks of$756,000,000 each every two weeks be.
ginning June if,.
Kvery national bank and trust com-
pany is asked to assist the govern-
ment by subscribing n per cent of its
gross resources monthly. The certifi-
cates will bear 4 per cent Inter-
est like those preceding the third Lib-
erty loan, and will have varying ma-
turity periods, none exceeding four
months.
In addition, an undetermined quan
tity perhaps $2,0(10,000.000 of tax
certificates will issued during the
Bummer for use in paying taxes a yearfrom now.
Next Loan for Six Million.
The announcement of this program
indicated that the fourlh Liberty Loan
will be for at least $6,000,000,000, the
exact amount depending on govern-
ment expenditures in the next four
months, The treasury already has es-
timated these roughly nt about
between July 1 and next
January 1,
' The sale of certificates under the
plan In effect during the past year
amounts virtually to borrowing In ad-
vance from banks on projected, popu-lar war loans or tax collections, and
periodically refunding these short-ter-
obligations in long-ter- LibertyBonds. Depository banks make 2
per cent net, tho difference between
the 4 per cent interest paid by thegovernment anil the 2 per cent collect-
ed for deposits.
The future financial program was
announced at this time to enable
banks to prepare. Secretary McAdoohas written a letter to tho president
of each of the 7,500 nutional banks
and 2,000 state institutions, explain-
ing tho plan.
Roll of Honor
American Casualties
far woRNiNa journal iPtoiiL wni )Washington, June 16. The army
casualty list today contained fifty-seve- n
names, divbfed as follows:
Killed in action 2V, died of wounds
D, died of accident 1, wounded se-
verely 16.
Lieutenant Whitney W. Stark,
Brooklyn, N. Y., who was .severely
wounded was the only officer natneu
In the list.
Tho list follows:
Killed hi Action.
Sergeant t'harlts K. Hobin, Ports-
mouth, O.; Sergeant William A. Wil-
liams, Lindley, N. V.; Corporal Cecil
It. Secor,, Winnewood, Okla.; CorporalFrank Topinka, Chicago; Corporal
Homer K. Weathers, Cache, Okla.;
Privates George Baldwin, Chicago;
John II. Haines, St. Paul, Indiana;
Leonard William Beck, Buffalo, N.
y.; George 11. Blyicr, Kanshaw, Pa.,
Clarence J. Cowgill, Klwood, Ind.;
Howard S. Khrio, Phlllipsburg, N. J.;
George H. Foster, Fairmount, Ind.:John L. Gardner, New York; Herman
Goetsi, Johnstown, Pa.; Richmond
Hall, Grand Forks, N. D.; George Hill,Burr Oak, Kans.; Antonio KisilowskL
New York; Lloyd A. Long, Flame,
Ind.; John J. Loudon, Springfield,
Mass.; Kooert It. Parks, Kansas City;
George M. Schllcht, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Frank Skelly, Toledo, o.j William II.
Stone, Ogdcn, Kans.; rtoger Sullivan,
Perry, Me.; Floyd H. Symonds, Wood-hul- l.
N. Y.; Joseph A. Veillette. Low-
ell, Mass.; John W. Vogel, Tell City,Ind.
Iieil of U omuls.
Sergeant Kdward Harding, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Corporal Samuel W.
Myers, Lancaster, pa.; Wagoner Dew
ey W. Fink, Grand Forks, N. !.; Pri-
vates Krnest Godrcau, Ierry,. n H.-
Harvey M. (lusted, San Francisco,Frank J. Kroutch, Rio Vista, Calif.,
Francisco Lucchessi, Oakland, Calif.;Frank (,'. McClenahan, Brentwood
Tenn.; John F. Miller, Michigan City,
Ind.; John M. Musser, Lincoln, Penn.,William 11. Noon, New Bedford, Mass.:John C. Propper.i Gracemont, Okla.;Oliver Smith, Ipava, HI.
Died of Accident.
Private Owen 11. Johnson, Water-vlll- e,Wash.
k!verl Wounded.
Lieut. Whitney W. Stark, Brooklyn,
.V. Y.; Corporal Bemad J. Igo, West
Someivllle, Wis.; Cook John A. Lau-dol- f,
Fon du Lac, Wis.; Privates Jo-
seph J. Curtlk, Lawrence, Miss.;Charles' E. Dempsey, Trumansburg,N. Y,: Standis C. Flibbert, Worces-
ter, Mass.; George 8. Forbes, Hobo-ke-
N. J.; Charles Hnlfhlde, Menom-
inee, Wis.; John B. Kearney, Wor-
cester, Mass.; James L. Maekay, Oak-land, Calif; Andy Makarwech, New
York; George H. Munder, New York;Fred J. Polk. Charlotte, N. C.; Abra-ham Schrlber, SL Louis, Mo.;'joseph
Stefanek, Russia; John R. William,
.New York,
! - S 7
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This observation balloon .mils sen!
.crsey coast to spy out l -- txuiAs whiclj
s PLANS
SPEED! ACTION
BU T
This Week to See Action on
.Appropriations Neekled by
July 1 ; Nation-wid- e '.Prohibi-tio- n
to Haye: Inning, '
IBV MORNIN
.JotNAuarceil. LASt0 wta'.
Washngton, Jun.lti. With the end
of this fiscal yeaiA only two weeks
distant, congress pfvinned this; week
to speed consideration pf hugn war
appropriations needeil by July 1. Wttn
these measures out olf the way, mom,,
bers
.hoped to be able to have a ntil-sunim-
recess whilothe house wuys
and means committee) is drafting ,the
war' revenue bill, hearings on which
were expected to end; next Thursday.
A mass of war budgets carrying
sums is beifore both sen- -
late and house. The $3, 0(0, 000,000 sun
dry civil bill was expcctiVil to bo trans-
mitted to the senate tomorrow by the
house, while the two principal war
bills, the $12,000,000,000, army supplybill and the $7,000,uoo,000 vfortlfica-tio- n
bill were cxpeced to be reported
during the week. .The former la be-
fore the senate military committee
and the latter before tho house
committee1.
The house is ex peeled to vote early
this week on important senate amend-
ments to the $1,600,000,000 naval ap-
propriation bill, including that in-
creasing the naval personnel from 0,
to 131,4X5, whichMs strongly ur-g-
bv Secretary Danielfl.
.
Nation-wid- e prohibition will be ag
itated before the senate, agricultural
committee, which begins' hearings
an amendment to the
emergency food bill which
would prohibit the use of any fomi- -
wtuffs in the manufacture 'of beers
and wlnea during tho war, ana liar'
the use of distilled spirits for
purposes.
War inquiries of the sermto mill'aryinto aircraft and or-
dnance produc t'on will be c uitmued.
The subcommittee of which Senator
Thomas of Colorado is chairman, left
tonight for New Brunswick, N., J., toinveKtiirata an aircraft plant there.
The In charge of quar- -
termasters' materials also plans
work this week.
FIR.E SITUATION IN
i rnnrPTO IDDn
t runcdio nvir nuv L1J
IBV JOURNAL tlCIAL IKAK0 WIRC
Missoula. Mont.. June 16. The for- -
tst fire situation in Montana. Idaho
and eastern Idaho has improved
greatly during tho past twenty-fou- r
hours, thanks to cooler weamer anu
fairly heavy local rains, according to
reDorts received here today at nead- -
auarters of district number 1, of the
United States forest service.
Only two new fires, both of them
small blazes started by lightning in
the Cour d'Alene reserve, were report-
ed today and news from the Kanl-kau- s,
Flathead and Helena forests,
where conditions have been worst, was
to the effect that all fires are now
under control.
AMERICAN SAILORS'
,
HAVE HOSPITAL BASE
(Asuorlnted Preaa t'orraapofideoce.)Quecnstown, May 23. A large
dwelling house, with a considerable
area of land attached, has been ac-
quired near Queenstown for an Am-
erican naval hospital. It will be usedfor' men from American warships.Wooden dormitories will be added to
the eixsting building so as to bring
the capacity of the hospital dp to 250beds. . ,
The dormitories are being built in
sections in America and shipped toIreland in knock-dow- n form. -
VENEZUELA IS
REPORT 0
Dr. Carlos Lope Reaches an
Atlantic Port From Caracas
With Information Which
May Solve the Mystery,
GOVERNMENT STRONGLY
PRO-GERMA- HE SAYS
Does Not Deny That There Are
" German U-b- Headquar-
ters in Venezuelan Waters;
Has Important Papers,
lay MoaNiNa jour i. apieiM. ,.iain wiaci
An Atlantic Port, Juno 16 (by the
Associated Press.) Intimations that
enemy submarines are lurking in the
coastal waters of Venezuela and con-
firmation of reports that the Vene-"tla- n
government ; had adopted a
attitude was given here
today by Dr. Carlos Lopez Buslaman- -
tin, editor of El Fonographo. formerly
published in Cnratass. Dr. Buslaman-tl- a
asserted that the "government of
Venezuela at the instigation of
interests, is suppressing pro-all- y
newspapers and throwing their
editors into Jail. His own paper was
suppressed and he served eight months
In prison.
"German money Is being spent free-
ly In Venezuela," Dr. Ruslamantia
said. "The government is
njA does not attempt to conceal the
fact. The people, however, are for the
allies and resent the stand the gov-
ernment has taken.
"I have documents which T will
present to proper government officials
at Washington which will show many
German intrigues against this coun-
try.
"I will not deny that there are Ger-
man bases in Venezuelan
waters."
The editor asserted that when he
iiad refused to sell his paper, it was
suppressed and he was thrown into
prison and chained hand and foot. His
cellmate, receiving food intended for
him. died of do soninor. he said. Aided
bv friends, he was smuggled on board
tbv. hwwiorii.lp on which lie came to
this port.
SAMMIES CHARMED
BY TENOR'S SONG
(AMoelntal fraaa rArrMnnntfano.)
Somewhere in France, May 25. At
one of the American camps the other
evening an informal concert was being
held, which was attended by a num
ber of poilus from French regiments
in the vicinity. Toward the close one
of the French privates was asked to
sing. He did so. and began, without
accompaniment, one of the most dif
ficult arias from "Tosca."
The singing was remarkable, and
a hush fell over the audience as they
listened to tho magnificent voice. The,
man was one of the leading operatic
tenors in Fiance.
ill SOLDIERS
R T
IN CUTTING
(BY MOKNINO JOUMNAl SPECIAt. tA9KD WIHI
Brighton, Kng., June 16. Soldiers
who have lost a leg but whose hands
and sight are perfect aro learning dia-
mond cutting and polishing In this o
City of Kn gland. They are em-
ployed almost exclusively inan Indus-
try new to England and expect before
the war Is over to compete on a favor-
able basis with the more highly skill-
ed diamond cutters of Amsterdam and
Antwerp, where in pre-w- ar days
there was a monopoly of the business.
Two large, modern, four-stor- y build-
ings are being put up which when
completed will employ 1,300 dis-
charged soldiers.
Only with unimpaired
eyesight and perfect control of their
fingers are taken because everything
depends on a man's accuracy of vision
and control of his bands. Even with
these qualities it takes a man a life-
time to learn the trade.
First the men pass through a train-
ing school. When a man Is first ad-
mitted he is put to work on marbles
such as he played with when a boy.
He cuts up and polishes the marbles
as he will later do with the real stones.
The marbles are first sawn in half,
and then ground into shape on a steel
disc- - This serves to give him some
'dea of the finished shape of the real
diamond, but it is impossible to get the
face even approximately correct, ow-
ing to the softness of the marble.
Instead of cutting the fifty-eig- ht
facets or surfaces found on the fin-
ished brilliant, the men cut six planes
on the marble, and afterward grind
the base roughly into the shape of
the collet or neck. When a man floee
this skilfully he Is given a small dia-
mond to cut, and it is a great day In
man's training when this stage ar-
rives. The feeling that he has a stone
worth from $100 to 1250 in his pos-
session to cut and polish gives him a
sense of responsibility.
while undergoing training the men
receive no wages, but they receive
a government allowance of about 1 a
week. After tney nave advanced rar
enough to be entrusted with a dia-
mond they are put on a wage basis offrom 110 to 20 a week, depending on
their ability. Their training 'usually
occupies a period of from three to six
months, ' - ', .
mK.-mntKA- HVNTCK liSOTT
Ceneral Hunter Llggeti, who hasbeen a lighter In the United Ktates
army for many years, is to command
the great army tienernl IVi'shing is
organizing for the western front, ac-
cording to reports from Paris. Gener-
al Liggett did vaiient lighting In
during the Spanish war andlater In the Philippine Islands.
8, CASUALTIES
AMONG U.S. 1
IN NEARLY YEAR
'BY MORNIN journal aRiciA, liiiu o.anW'ashinglon, June 16. Seven hun-'ire- d
and seventy casualties reported
among the American expeditionaryforces during the week ending todaybrought the total since American
troops first landed In Franco nearly ayear ago to 8,0s,"..
The second weekly summary Usued
today by the war department shows
tho total deaths are :t . 1 y L while
4.S47 men have been wounded In ac-
tion and HO are missing lM action. In-
cluding all men held prisoners in
nermany. the summarv, which in-
cludes toibj.v'o lint, follows:
Kiiiiim.irjr of Casualties.
Killed In action (including 201 at
seal 1.17a. Died of wounds ;(64. Dieil
of disease 1,2,'U. Died of accident ami
other causes 422. Wounded In action4,r,47. Missing In action (Includingprisoners) 340. Total casualties
to dato 8,0S,r,,
With more thin SOO.OOO soldiers
sent over seas, officials pointed to the
small number, SHI, lost through op-
erations of German submarines as
showing the effectiveness of the con-
voy system. The men lost were on tho
torpedoed British steamers Tuscanla
and Moldavia. The former was taking
troops from America to Kngland and
the latter from England to France.
The comparatively small number of
men dying from wounds Is pointed to
as Indicating tho efficiecny of the
ambulance and hospital systems, while
the fact that only 1 ,2u4 men have
died of disease Is accepted as proof Of
the excellent, physical conditions of
America's fighting men.Another satisfying consideration Is
that of the wounded men, a very high
per centago of whom return to duty to
tho front In less than six weeks.
AMERICAN T
POSITIONS
AIDED BY
With the American Army In
France, June 16 (by tlio Associated
Press). About six hundred German
shock troops raided the American
first line positions at the village of
Xlvray, In the Tool sector, early this
morning. Some of the enemy got into
Xivray, but were soon driven out.
At other points the Germans were
badly beaten.
New Field for Women.
London, June 16. Tho very latestfield for women's work in helping to
provide eyes for the army and navy
by making lens1 and prisms. Only
women with deft fingers, quick eyes
and a gift of patience are) taken forthis work which also Involve fitting
glasses ;nto periscopes, gunslghts,field glasses, telescopes and camerasfor use pa aircraft,
(P) The adoption or sianaaruitcu
equipment and the Introduction of
approved devices that will save Uf
and labor;(i Tho routing of freight and
passenger traffic with due regard to
tho fact that a straight line is tha
shortest distance botween two points:
( F) The Intensive employment of
all equipment and a careful record
and specific study of the results ob-
tained, with a view to determining '
the comparative efficiency secured.
Time, to Policy, '
"The development of thlapolicy will,
of course, require time. The task to
which the railroad administration has
addressed Itself is an immense one.
It is as yet too early to Judge of the
results obtained, but I believe that
great progress has been made toward
the goal of our ideals. All those who
have had a share In this great work.
Including especially the members of
my staff and the officers and em-
ployes of the railways have shown In-
telligence, pursuit, loyalty and enthu-
siasm In dealing with problems thathave already been solved and attack,
ing those that still await solution. .
"With their continued
I feel assured of a future in which
the lessons of our accumulating ex-
perience will be effectively employed
to humanize the science of railroading
and negative the Idea that corpora-
tions have no souls." y
DEBS IS PUTTING
UP SAME OLD HOWL'
lay MORNINS JOURNAL IHCIU L(at O WIRRJ
Canton, O., June 16. Kugene E.Debbs. three times socialist candidatefor the presidency, tn addressing, the
closing session of the Ohio socialist
convention here today denied he had
repudiated the party's St. Louis plat-
form, which pledges opposition to
conscription. ,
After paying tribute to the social-ists who have, gone to Jail for their
principles he praised I. W. W. mem-
bers, referred to the Bolshevikl as
comrades and is said to have chargedthat the purposes of the allies In the
war are the same as those of the
central powers plunder.Ho predicted a crisis here, similar
to that which placed the Bolshevik!in power. ... .,J. J. Fried, Cleveland socialist, said.
Debbs had ' approved a plan 'American socialists' cooperation witljthe Bolshevikl by sending an army
of 1,000 men to their assistance.
During Debbs' address federal'
operatives elsed and held for Investi-gatlo- n
fifty-fiv- e young socialists who
could not show draft classification
cards.
alsejsst
Zigzag Course I Best.
London, June 16. British subma-
rine commanders attest the value,from their own experience In trailing
enemy warships, of the zigzaggingtactics used by, allied shipping Indodging All .agree that an
Irregular course, coupled with speed,
makes the fleeing vessel a difficult
tarfet- - -
-
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ax;aisa Salvation Army LeaderEOCR CONVINCING Going to the Front OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
i.
ITALIAN
sources of ' pleasure in
IN ASSERTIONS
THAT BOCIIE HAS
.'SPENT HIMSELF'
is one of the greatest
liome life. Here is an
to furnish your parlor
at a ycry unusual price.
Vlll'l
The modern mctlusl or transportation for furni
and clly. l'i:i)i:R.l,s go everywhere.
; 1 to 5 TonM. ,
.
immi:1)IATi; i)F:uvi:itY
W. W. BARNETT
1305-- 8 Mncoln Street. Denver, Colo.Three massive, well-construct- ed
pieces Sofa, Rocker, Arm Chair.
Rich frames in mahogany, walnut or golden
oak comfortable, tapestry, leather or velour
upholstered seats, and high quality cane panel-
ed backs.
iff ' , - p
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lit K f t h tAfe,
A Most Wonderful Combination of
ECONOMY., QUALITY, ELEGANCE.
StrongTHE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
Strong Block. I There Must Be a ReasonStorage at reasonable rates in the largest and bestbuilt warehouse in the city.
We are doing more Kodak Finishing than all others in
Albuquerque combined.
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
HANNA & HANNA MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS
Albuquerque, N. M.
Remember Satisfaction Guaranteed
tT MOININO JOUHNAL SPKCIAt tf AilO Wll
Home, June Hi. A battle of great
violence, In which large masses of
infantry are being used by the 'Aus-trluii- B
in nn attempt to break through
in tho Brenta valley und on Monte
Grappa, Is --described in Ihe official
report from Italian headquarters to-
night. The enemy's attacks were met
In the advanced defensive area.
The text of the Italian ofl'iciul state-
ment reads:
"A Rreftt buttle has .leen in prog-
ress on our front since yesterday.
"Afler artillery preparation, which
was exceptionally Intense oh account
of the violence of fire tind the numbar
of guns employed, the enemy has be-
gun his ejected offensive by launch-
ing large masses of infantry to attack
out positions In the eastern sector of
AHiago plateau, Hie, end of tho llreiltu
valley, und on Monle Crappu, by at-
tempting ut several points to force the
I'luve, nnd by carrying out heavy lo-
cal demonstrate actions on the
of tho front.
"Our Infantry and that of tho al-
lied contingents fearlessly bore the
tempest of our destructive fire, und
supported by n burriigo of their own
artillery, which had already prudently
anticipated tho enemy's preparation
with u timely and deadly counter-preparatio- nbombardment,' bravely
sustained the enemy's onslaught in
the advanced defensive urea.
"On thq ISO kilometers front more
intensely attacked, tho powerful
storming columns of the enemy occu-
pied in their initial rush forward only
a few front lino positions lit theMonto
1)1 Del Vul Itella region, in tho Aso-lon- o
area and nt-th- head of the
Monte Solarola salient. .;' '
"Some troops succeeded In passing
to the right bunk of tho Pluvo river
lit Ihe Nervrsa nreu, and In the
region.
"During (he day our troops Initlnt-c- d
along nil tho front attacked ener-
getic counter-attack- which succeed-
ed In holding hack the powerful pres-
sure of the enemy and in regaining a
good portion of tho positions d,
on some of which, how-
ever, Isolated detachments hud with
great vulor continued to remain ut all
costs.
"The struggle did not diminish In
violence during the night und is con-
tinuing fiercely. But our troops are
firmly holding the front along the Asi-Hg- o
plateau; have completely reoccu-pie- d
their original positions on Asao.
lone and ut thn Monte Hnrola salient,
nnd u very closely pressing the ene-
my infantry which hns passed to the
right hunk of the Pluve, ,
"The number of prisoners so far
counted is more then 3,000, Including
eighty-nin- e officers, '
"Our own and tho allied airmen are
taking a strong part In the buttle by
bombarding tho crossing points on theI'lavo and by attacking the enemy's
massed troops with machine gun fire.
Thirty-on- e enemy airplanes have been
brought down."
BRITISH.
tV MOftNINH JOUftNALfcpietAI. LtABKC WlRtf
London, June 'Hi. The Germans
late Saturday night carried out heavybombardments against British posi-
tions north of Bethune und lweenLucre and tho Ypres and I'omcln ca-
nal, says tho British field communi-
cation Issued today. Tho urtillrry wasparticularly active curly Sunday morn.Ing In tho neighborhood of Dlckos-busch- e
lake. i
Tho text of the communication fol-
lows: '
"Yesterday afternoon' one of our
raiding parties entered a German
rost southwest of Moris 'and broughthack cloven iprlsoners. Further suc-
cessful raids wero carried out by lis
during the night south of the Hom-
me nnd In the neighborhood of
Hebiiterne. They resulted In the cap-
ture of 17 prisoners and three ma-
chine guns. . . i
"Tlio hostile artillery ' developed
considerable activity during the
night north of Bethune and between
Locre And ihe Ypres-Comln- canal,
being especially active ' 'early tills
mnrnlngj in the neighborhood of
DIckesbuBChe J,ohe."
. h lr v 1 ' ) ')
FRENCH.
lav MORNINC JOURNAL iPtOAI. LIASlS IV
I'aris. June 16. German troops at-
tempted during tho night to cross
tho Matz river near the Olse, hut were
hailed by the flro of tho French, says
.today's war' office statement; In lo-
cal actions northeast of the woods of
Genlls, south of Iiammard and the re-
gion nf Vlnley (northwest of Chateau
Thierry) the French took ' seventy
prisoners and a number of machine
guns. ,
.''The text of the statement' follows:
"In Iis-n- l actions northeast' 'of the
woods of Genlls,. .south of Damniard
and In the region of Vlnly, the
French took seventy prisoners1' and
captured a number of machine Buns.
An enemy attempt to cross the MaU
river near tho Olse Was chocked byFrench fire. On the rest of the front
the night was culm."
I
r GERMAN
mt MDSNINS JOURNAL arVeiAb fctAatD WISH
Berlin via London, June 18, The
official report from general headquar-ters today reads;
"Southwest of Merls and north of
Bethune, British local attacks during
which the enemy penertated ouf fore-
most lines west of Loeon were re-
pulsed in hand-to-ha- fighting.
"On the remainder of the front
the Infantry activity, was constricted
to reconnolterlng engagements.
"The artillery 'duel revhved In the
evening north of the Lys, north of
tho Hcapra and on both sides of the
Somme. There have been small en-
gagements on the battle 'field south-
west of Noypn. i
''South of the Alsne increased
lighting activity' continued. Strong
French' attacks at Dommlers were
frustrated by counter-thrust- s. On the
height west of IXimmiersy.a similar
attack directed against ' our line at
Vlllers-Cottere- ts wood was repulsed
with heavy enemy losses.
AUSTRIAN.
lav woRMtNa) journal rmcial taAaas WIRIt '
Vienna "via' London,' June 16. Teh
thousand Italian, Kngllsh and French
prisoners have been taken by the
Austrian Mn their great offensive.
according to the official eommunloa-tli- mfrom headquarters today. The
Plave river has been crossed.
The statement says:- -
"Our armies this morning, broke
into the enemy lines on the plateau
of the Seven Communes (Sctte Com- -
munl) and also crossed the Plave.
"Uu to mid-da- y reports have ar
rived reporting the oapture-o- more
than 10.000 Italians, English and
1'Teacli, 4 ibt .capture jo iw Ii
exceptional opportunity
cozily and attractively
Second and Copper.
j IIEVtS CLAD AS
SOLDIERS CADS E
POLICE TROUBLE
lr MCBNIN jnUWNAk irBCIAL I.P.AUO Wlf si
l.odon, Juno IB. ThlovcH In I'.hakl
ha.v'n hoeii cuutilntt Kcotland Yard nil
oiiiIIch;, aniouiit of work recently.
Some new Irlck.M of the thinveu' Irado
in iiIiiiokI a dully di!Veloinieul, iih one
cf thn outcomes of the war.
Kven tho London iicl,iocket who
hu eM(nped military m rvicc hint found
iiiu jnofcMMiou morn pi ofilal.de, with
fewer clianeen of detection, when at-
tired in the. uniform of a UriliHh nol-die- r.
Thu pickpocket UHiially weni'H
the Kitrh of a private, lint It Ih the
thief or l ho loiKer In tho uniform of
ait army officer wnrkir.K on a laiKor
wiilo who ha.f been tho chief concern
of the Ki ot land Yftrd deUietlveM.
(Trlino In London ducreuHiid mater-
ially with the hcKinnltiK of W'ar, but. II
Ih how on tho IncreiiHo, Thlevex and
itiiiiIiuIh generally have lnen oduiat-ln- i
t hiiniHi l f s tu takn nilwi ntane of
tho niliiatlon brought about by I tin
Iuhhkiico of Kieat immberH of men in
uniform. So the pollen virtually ftro
ax Iiiimv iih in the dayfl bcl'oie I lie war
bt'Kun.
Chlliaim urn Synipnllii'lic.
It l.i an nany tank for a wounded Hol-rie- d
to Ket the atTenllon and sympathy
of alinoiit any civilian und It Ih upon
thin theory that many bad-ehev- op-
erator!! have been working recently.
one. of the methods lined by a hpui
cheek writer Is to make friends nl
a 'loiudiiiK limine, or hotel or Mloro
and eventually ruvvftl a touching Htory
of hard luck. After a few days,
.ho will offer a check. Tho
better aeipialnted ho has become with
IiIh victim UHunlly the lurgiT In th
amount of the check.
Jn icveral InatunefiM tho "wounded
officer" inudo "lieadiiuurlorH'' in threo
idaceH In one district and Hlieorodod
In a rheck at each place, nil
tho mime day. When tho pollen arrived
of coiuHn ho had moved and there wax
nothing loft behind but memories and
the worlhlefis check.
The ii mi in ti I h of til A checks vary,
having reached iih much as thn eiiuiv-- n
lent of $'ilM) In Hi'voral cases. Jtut
Him or JIM! is thn nniount morn cmii-nion- ly
lined by I he forger, or the pre-
tended "wounded officer" who claims
lo have inoncv In thn bank.
Two bad-chec- k nrttsIM who made
the claim that they were Australian
officers who had been wounded In bat-
tle, worked together, each HvmpHthlx-In- g
with tho other, and IncldnnUilly
getting more nvmpulhy from new
And before discovery
I hey succeeded In cashing checks In
several London Cvtricts. Thn pollen
found tho nuiliiiins but nut tho men.
In und endciivor to keep nliend ot
the HOtivity of the thieves In khaki,
Hcnlland Yard thesn ilaMf Is kept busy.
TEUTONS BUILD
PLANES, DO NOT
BRAG AS I DO
(V MORNI JOURNAL FtCIAI. IVAStQ WIKWt
Hurt ford, Conn,, June. 1 (1. Colonel
Theodorn Roosevelt speaking at Trin-
ity college nt the Sunday services of
the rommenremniit exorcises here to-
day, said the hoast Hint America
would have xn.nnn Hlrplanns by this
spring with .cum a I I'erhhlng's monbus stimulated (Jermany to build rfnrt
not to brag.
Krom n loiter, ho snid, he hud
learned that on n certain American
sector there wore no American iilr- -
dnnes and t hat A lernmn aviators flew
over the American lines and sprayed
the American with their machine
guns. American officers fired buck
lutlltMy with their revolvers.
"Wj owe this to the faet that last
fall," he said, "we were announcing
that there would be 20,000 airplanes
with I'ershlng'a armies this spring
and the boast took In our people, It
took in the Germans. I. Ike our own
people they bulllt airplanes' (o meet
It. Then the great drive began anol
France and England had to make a
rampart of the bodies of their best
men to shield themselves and to
hleld ua. Ther found the Germans
had built th alrolnncs we were go
lug I) liuiiii auU tiadu't built." ...
would fill them up,' thus necessitating
doing the work over ugaln ,liv part atleast. The delivery date for the pipe
Is not yet definitely known, as tho
greater part of It and the fixtures will
bo bought through tho department at.
Washington and shipped here, but as
soon us it arrives the Job will 'be rush-
ed forward as quickly as possible and
It is expected that it will bo completed
within two months after the start is
made. The natural fall of the land
toward the river is a feature that will
make the installation of the system
easier than it otherwise might have
been ,ns the sewago will be carried
Wf by gravity and without Uie nso
of pumps. V
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
' The City scavenger company, own-
ed and operated by J. H. I'oak, will
continue in the scavenger business
as a ' private concern, having
no official connection with tho city,
but 'will do business us collectors of
garbage. nnd refuse as In the past
Those of our old patrons, wo hope to
continue doing their scavenger work
as In the pust. We nre better equipped
now Ihnn ever to-- servo the public.
Wo appeal to the public In general for
a part of your business at least. It
la our desire to give good servlco and
to employ the best belt, that can bo
had. When In need of a scavenger
wagon, call Tho City Scavenger com-
pany. Phones 398 or 18-- a. J. H.
Peak. Owner.
Dr. Hess.
Poultry Panacea.
For Ix'g Weukiiuss.
Diarrhoea.
Gapes,
Anil Other
Ailment.
In pnekuges twenty-fiv- o cents. Fif-
ty cents or ono dollar.
V.. V. FFF.
212-2- 1 West Iul Ave. Plume IB.
UHKVM.VriO AND KIDNUY nj-S- .
Are yon troubled with rheumatism,
kidney or bladder effertions? Any such
Rymptoms as swollen muscles or Joints,
backache, headache, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, played-ou- t feeling, urlnn.Ty Ir-
regularity, puffincss under the eyes?
You need Foley Kidney Pills. Mrs.
Frank P, Wood, It. F. n. 2. Morrill.
Maine, writes: "I found relief as soon
ns I began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
My husband also received much bene-
fit from them. He was so lame ho
could not sloop overi now bo feels no
pain." Sold everywhere.
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Interviewer erf Grpat General
Finds Confidence and As
surancc in Face and Bearing
.
of Commander,
MUCH WORK IS AHEAD
BUT VICTORY CERTAIN
Intollittcncc and Kindliness
Noticeable Qualities of Man
Who Has Stemmed Advance
of Invaders,
t.I'ho Mlinilt'M Willi IVhIi WrilUii
by (iiistave luibin.)
Paris, May jr,. It was u rainy,
gloomy morning. Showers had fallon
since Hie nighl before but wo wmo
uwakciied at dawn and given the good
news of un audience with the general.
It was theVinie day upon which the
conflict at Hie front, afler a lull of
of some days wun renewed,
At half pu-s- l eight, the attack began.
It was u ipuirtor past nine when wo
were shown into the office of I he gen-
eral. The first Impression will always
remain with me, not only becuuso of
the gnnity of the situation on thobattle line but because of the surpriso
of finding conditions so different from
those I had Imagined.
The door opens and before us is nn
old stylo desk of mohgnny and brass
over which a grey head Is bending.
It, was the general himself at work
even to the last minute, tho general
alone in his ronm without an
without un oficor, without a
secretary, lie roso and quickly wo
were presented.
H was not the sumptuous surround-
ings of the prefecture ef the Marnn,
at Chalons with lis IiulH-slxteont- li
elegancies, Its fine bronzes with their
doep reflections hut a lofty room,
somber, utmost austere with walls of
light oak and without ornament.
rtehlnd tho table, fastened to (ho
waliiHcot was a map on a small scale,
showing In light lines tho move-
ments, at the front, for the last few
weeks.
Ceneriil Koch hns not. the Imposing
figure of Marshall Jofrrn and of Dcn-er- al
Petain. Tho first impression that
ho gives is that of polite kindliness.
His voice Is firm, precise, composed.
In tho same calm tone that ho used
but lately In the fight beforo Mornde-men- t,
he speaks to us now. 1 pass over
the kindly greetings und then ho said:
"(lentlnmen, you know the situa-
tion; our affairs urn not In a bud way.
The Hoohr, sinco one must call him
by this name and I hern is In llio
use of this term the Indescribable aver-
sion of a man of good breeding for a
roiirsc word the lloche, ts stopped,
and prevented from advancing sim--
the 27th. Yon can see rrom tins
chart "
Shows r.ffni't. Vain.
The general turned toward the map
very small on the high wainscot. His
slender, Index finger followed from
the north to the south the line of the
bulllifront since last night.
"You see this,'' continued ho, "the
wave spends Itself on the sandy shore.
Without doubt It has met nn obsluele.
Now we uro goiiig to try to do more.
There Is nothing more to say. Con-
tinue your task. Ono must take things
us they come. You do work with
your pen. Wo will work with our
ui'in."
The general shook hands mid we
saw him so calm, so muster of him-
self, resent himself nt his table as
neat us everything else about him
and begin lo write.
I do not know how to tell the
of deen confidence and I10.P0
we carried away with us from this
Interview, short ns a vision, mis eyes
with their fine light of Intelligence,
his integrity, Ills calm ennrgv, the
firm iiioulh. the tone of his voice, nil
urn compelling in thin man mid all
contribute lo anchor our faltV In him.
Hut did ho say a hundred words? He
said convincing decisive words. "The
wave hns spent, itself. . . . Now we
arc gortig to try to do more." And
., "Timre Is nothing more to suy,"
whl' h Is the conclusion of a man of
action and yccnis to bo n rnvorire
phrase of his for at the nnnlvcrsnry of
the buttle of the Marne ho said.
"Monsieur I'resldcnt, that Is till I
have to nay."
Knt be bad not sunken of his own
personal pin t, of his faithfulness of his
Kent, sOf all those military virtues
which are his and upon which rests
our confidence for a final victory!
(liy tho Internnliolial News llurcau.)
0' LEAR Y RANCH WAS
BOUGHT BY CORBITT
I.T MOSNINS JOUSHAL 1MOIAL IIA.IO WIM)
Tortlund, ure, June Id. The little
ranch nt Sura where Jerniinh O'Leary
,p v,,.t. Vni'ii u'liu nrrested on esnlon- -
Lige charges last Thursday was pur- -
cnasen on may in ,asi oy u mno k
!ng the name of Thnmus J. Corbltt.
n iu,. Ki.iinhf nmiH hflrn thn small
tiutomoblle in which O'lx-nr- was later
tttken to the rnnen nnn on which
O'l.eary Was working when a iosse
swooped down last Thursday and
hiitt.
These facts were received today
from neighbors who met both Cor-
bltt and O'liciiry Bt Sara. They placed
I ho dale of 0'leurys arrival at Saru
at about May 25. He and Corbltt said
Ihoy were hrothcvs-ln-liiw- . Corbltt lert
after Installing o'Lcnry on the ranch.
Ho said O'Leary was 111 and tiad come
there for rest. ' ,
GOVERNOR ENTERTAINS .
TEACHERS AT INSTITUTE
Santa !, .Tune 1 6,Governor andMrs. Washington E. Llndsey enter-talne- d
the teachers of Bantu Ve coun-
ty In attendance at the county
at ihn AYAcnttvA mnnslon last
night. The. members of the state
' 'iM . eriuciitinn And ' of the
state hoard assisted tn the reception,
while the city teachers served in the
Hlnlnir room ' " .r '
An ftttrnctlva nrnffrarn of muslfft'
numbers was rendered. A larffe num-hn- e
rf Rnl Feans attended the
'rewptioar .
COWMANPtlf," jVMC3etlNC PQOTH
Commander ' Kvangellno Hoolh of
ihe .''.ilvallon Army Is going tu the
front in Franco lo inspect the work
of the men and women of her organi
zation there
DREAM OF RUSSIA
ENDS TH TYRANNY
AND. DISRUPTION
Once Fine Battleships Now
Lie Rusting in Harbors;
German Deception Dawning
Upon Peasants,
(SMi'ial Comt-imiHli'iir- h.V A. Klnloy,
.lust Hack i nmi a hiihiiktiiiii
IVih.; lit
Stockliolm, May of the
Uussiun navy lie rusting In tho ports
of thu country from which the allies
have expected HO inui'll. nl ftiom-mulis-
I sit w a mun-of-wa- r.
known us tho "Woodbine pack
et." collooiilally, and five dostroyorsj
Ivlng Inactive and apparently iieiioiL-tc- d
to rust Into scrap iron, with I heir
flags even rutting or having neon sliot
into ribbons.
n the walls thero was nn official
Intimation of a reward lor informa-tio- n
with regard In tho assassination
of Ihe admiral of the purl, which hud
rcronlly taken place.
Wcahhy NOW I'mUSTM.
I'elrograd is in it stuto which bnf'fles ilcscrintlon for general ilisorgant
ziillon and political turmoil. In the
streets officers und women of one-
time substance und wealth are to bo
found selling papers, nil their wealth
being beyond their reach.
After the great revolution 1 haw cof
fins crossing tho Lutnnla tuiilge
iiiivtlilnir but corpses. Jne
coffin moved about so much that tho
people called out for it to ho openeu
siiBou loiis that within Wus some ofl'b
elal endeavoring to escupo tho penal
ty Imposed generally upon his class.
others conjectured that It was some
poor soul who was not tiulto ueaa,
philosophically adding, "but ho soon
will be." The loud of life or deuth
was gol wifely uway.
Such methods of escupo were com
mon. in fact nil manner of schemes
wire adopted that death might be
dodged. Police officials were shot 'at
sight. Motor cars wore aimed with
machino guns and guarded by soldiery
in all kinds of positions, somo pros(rating themselves along the splash
boards and footboards. Minor lurries
were mounted with several machine
guns; and these rattled along ready
lo mow down any obstruction to the
dreams of new Russia.
1'copln Aro Uclplc:. v '
The result Is thafflioso who longed
for what the.v called freedom have,
at present, got something which they
would gladly have substituted by Jho
old regime. Tho Work people nro
out iiflmnd. la tho mills add
workshops I hey will close down the
establishments ut any tlmo of tho day
to hold meetings lasting over whatev-
er periods they think fit, '
'Attendance ut theso meetings is
coinmilsnrv. A man Is posted lit the
gate armed with a gun; und nobody Is
allowed to pass out during the meet-
ing. Some of the"poplo who hung
around certain parts of the' works notkeen on attending have oeen heard to
say, "And this-I-s our freedom!" These
stoppages of work do not tell against
the work people. They demand pay
ment us though they had been work-
ing, in some places they ignore the
presence of the masters and will stop
work for ten drinking."
fliins su nulled to the forces from
which a shot had nover been fired as
well ns shells and transport wagons
woro sold tn tho enemy. '
WiiHln Is Kvorvwhero.
Numerous sheds containing explos-ives und war material havo been set
on fire, and a number of airplanes
were similarly destroyed. The Her-
mans disorganised the railways by
tneir ngentw, nnd when the food trou
bles commenced tho Infant Of revolu
tion grew Into a demon of destruction.
Ihe Oermuns have already com-
menced their commercial propaganda,
and their agents are offering Roods
nstoimdiugiy low rutcs in order to
got in.
German deception In the peace ar-
rangement, and the consequent acqui-
sition of territory have mado a deeperinpresslon on the peasantry than theOermiin officials thought, and whilst
they are in that mind It Is up .to the
British nation to do all in Its power
to combat German attempts at rccon-- ,filiation. - , i'
Kerensky was a good man hut he
accepted defeat before the was reallydefeated. (InternationalNews , Bu-
reau.)
''Choir bid nKnlfa. Bright green.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Store your
(ST5 next winter 3
Coal Now.
mm Phone . . .251
T ATTACK IS
MADE BY BRITISH
II HINGES Mi
Haig's Men Raid Pos.iliuin Oc-
cupied by Notoiiou:; lijlli
German Reserve Division;
Artillery Is Active
rnr mqrnink .inunNni. i.icul i ihc win iWilli the Hrltsh Ainn in Franco,
.) II no lli (lv On-- Al.sfi' bite, I pre.sa.t
Intense botnl nrduicntii hiiv'- - been car-
ried on I Jiy the Germain during the
't twenty-fou- r hnnr:i lir various sec-tors iiliing thi' British front. These
li.iv.i been c specially heavy in n
den:, ntiout Hinges whore the UrltiHli
advanced their lino coin itli fnliU Fri-
day night nnd In the region of Hlckc-sui- u
hi' iinil Hchcrprul,ur.
The initiative,--n- o fur as Infantry
activity was concerned, rested inuinly
Willi llio Hrltlwh, who carried nut u
number of highly successful riililH.
further dclnils concerning the
British operations In the Hinges He-
ctor Friday night now urn available.
Tin attack was mail! along u front of
.1,600 yards just, rust of Hinges; It Iinil
Its northern extremity' near Lu Pun
neile. Tin) Germans were holding a
string liim of ahi'll crater positions
close to thn British on the eastern
bank of Lu Basin 0 canal.
A limited objective of ,',"(! yards In
depth wan net for Mm enlci ii ihi'.
An jiiiniiKiml fcaturp of the nlliieh
fan tlint It vim coniiiicteil enllrely in
the dftik. It buRrin whortly before
midnight. Holding ni nccfor for tli
Unririan; watt the eighteenth reHone
iHvlHlon, which a anionc tlif find to
rlolnt Helcliin Mil. It wim J ho
fciKhlcenth dlvlHlon which roinniltti'il
Much horrifying deedH In l'irniondii
and lmvalii which hroliKht down
upon It tho ovecriitionM of liundieilH of
hfllplcMH r.pltrlan woniru.
AT SEA FIFTEEN DAYS '
IN' 24-FO- BOAT
lV MOIININS JVitWlAt. avreiAL klBtQ Vttmtl
Kan FranriHco, Calif., Juno HI. Af-
ter hHVlnK hern fil'loon day nt twin In
n 'twmity-four-fn- hunt, thn crew d
the Imrned wboimi'r
Crpuccnt, with t:ad. T. oIhou and hi
wtfe, rnlnily tied their rii ft un lit a
pier hero lulo today am ellnihed
rtwiftly up h ladder to nhore und
mifety,
The irew hud imlled nl thn oata
Hteadlly win thn Imrnlnu t'ipKecnt
was ithandonnd ut 3 a. ni., Juno I
Captain lHon had htivlitated, and
Mm. finon had portioned out IIicii
food KlorpH with tuirh preclwloii that
two.dayM' full illioiiH yyt romalned.
nniinun!iiHwiiiiiiii rin-- y.
i ADandyi ReasonFor
Saving
i
( BEST CORN FLAKES)
PednoSuAar
SEWAGE SYSTEM IS
ORDERED INSTALLED
AT CAMP CODY, N. M.
t
laPKCIAL CORRIIPONDCNCa TO IIONNINa JOURNAL
Doming, .V. M., Juno MajorFrederick 1. Slmonds. constructingquartermaster at Camp Cody, last
Friday ' received instructions 'from
Washington to prepare for the instal-lation of a complete sewer system at
Vamp Cody, the cost of which will
run about Kxropt for the
camp relief, the sewer system will bo
the largest piece of construction thatbus yet been carried out hee.
Duns' for tho system were drawn up
by Fred L. Hill, supervising engineer
of the construction quartermaster's of-fice ,und were submitted lo the au-
thorities nt Washington and were
Mr. Hill will supervise the
work and will be assisted by Prof. F.
It. Hitchcock and I C. Hill, both of
tho New Mexico A. & M. college.
Tho main sewer lines will follow tho
line of latrines and bath houses, as fur
as possible, with secondary lines rutv
llng parallel to the streets and In
'front of tho mess halls. Tills will
eliminate tho Incinerators that are in
use nt all the mess halls nt prcsenffor the burning of garbage and refuse
and Will do away with the smoke
nuisance, as well as saving greatly on
the fuel bills. Greaso traps will be
provided at each regimental unit to
save and reclaim t.ho greuse that
would otherwise be wasted und ttiut
might clog the pipes.
1'ipes varying In size from six Inches
to twenty-fou- r inches will be used to
carry of the sewerage, and the line
will run east from the camp to First
street and from there to tho Mlmhrrs
river, where a two and one-ha- lf mil-
lion gallon septic tank will be built,
through which the sewage will pass
before It Is turned out Into the river
bed. Most of the pipe will be of Iron.
About two hundred lavatories will be
built in the camp and will he con-
nected with the new sewer system; And
all the fixtures will be of the most
modern character. When it Is finish-
ed,' Major Slmonds states that the sys-
tem will nn Capable of accommodating
Un entire' division of troops on What
is known as the Pershing scale, which
amounts lo ao.oun troops.
' There Is already one machine on Ihe
ground for digging the trenches for
the pipe, but Major Pltiinnds Will not
go ahead wllh thl send nf llio work
until the pipe is delivered, as he is of
the opinion that the , sand would sift
back Into tho tieuchsa - again und
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LIFE OF PEOPLE TEDDY OF JAPAN CALI A IS - FLIPS FROM THE F1LLVMS
Possession of Dutch Ports Kaiser's
Dearest Ambition; Bases From Which
to Strike Germany's Bitterest FoeNNEWYORKPU T LOOMS AS LEADER TAKING ACTION
TO STOP FIDES
(By II. C. Ferrahy, noted Hritlsh
naval writer, who gives the naval
view of the derma n ainbllon t,,
hold Ihitcli ports.)
Throughout the war Germany has
brought pressure to bear on Holland.
N NEW POLICIES
the summer months in obtaining
them if they have the military
strength to spare for the adventure.
Kroni certain points of wew they
have everything to gain by overrwn-nin- g
llolla;ul for the moment we
may leave out of consideration tluiMostly her object has been economic,
but behind it all there has been n question whether we should allow
naval aim. them to do so and there is undoubt- -
Kor war purposes her own coast onjedly n strong cllquV in the German
the North Sea is I lei j military party which is most anxious
to enter upon the adventure. They
Dimming White Light Districts
to Guard Against Airplane
Raids Has Sobering Effect
an Gothamites,
Changes-i- Present Japanese
Cabinet Predicted as Result
of Baron Goto's Foreign
Administration,
22 Counties This Year Have
. Passed Fire Protection O-
rdinances and Taken Other
Steps to Prevent Waste,
seizure oi tile neigian coast nas milhenelllted her much, and now Zee- -
brugge and Oslend will be of less use
to her than ever.
She Is compelled to look elsewhere
for that expansion to the sea which
she knows to be necessary if her
plans for world dominion are to have
the slightest chance of fruition. And
her eye naturally falls on Holland.
The Hutch have been well treated
by nature in the matter of ports.
Flushing is a splendid harbor avail
want a third jumplng-of- f place for
the great raid in which they bellev'J
so strongly.
one expedition they would send out
through the Kattegat. One would
come out from the Bight, and One
more from the Dutch ports. Plows
aimed at England from such different
points must, they argue, throw outdefensive measures Into confusion.
Certainly the addition of a third
expedition to the other more clearlyindicated source! of danger would
mean a certain redistribution of force
on our part, but it would not bs
such as to cause confusion, because
our naval plans are, as they have
always been, elastic.
Men who have dealt with the sea
all their lives are accustomed to
adapting themselves to rapidly chang-
ing emergencies.
Germany's clamour for "freedom
of the seus" means really dominion
of the seas by derma ny, and towardshat dominion possession of tho
magnificent commercial ports of Hol
JMOAL COII11IPON01NCI TO M1RNIN JOUNH
New Vork, June 16. Definitely
dimming the white lifiht districts of
this metropolis far into the furture,
the official order to shroud Greater
New Vork in against
possible enemy airplane attack by
night has today put the life of all the
people here on a real war basis. While
strong squads of sleuths are patrolli-
ng- the shadowy streets to preserve
the safety that dead lighting poles
used to insure for the whole town,
the nigiit crowds are cautiously con-
fining their goings and comings to the
highways that still stay faintly lighted
for security's sake. Since the protec-
tion of Uotham at night depends upon
Tokio. Hay in. How . long the
Terauchi cabinet will be able to sur-
vive has been a n,uestion of consid-
erable speculation in Japan since the
(retirement of Viscount Montono
from the foreign office und the sub-
stitution as foreign minister, of Unrnn
Shimpei- Goto, who is familiarly
known to the Japanese as the
"Roosevelt, of Japan." Opinion is di-
vided as to the probable tenure of tho
Terauchi ministry, some thinking that
it will continue in office until the end
'
' 4 i r :-- - I
W :'
able at any season, time, or tide.
Hallways run alongside the docks,
and there is every facility for em-
barking troops.Ternen.en can take ships up to 2G
feet in draught and 4.V.I feet long, an
admirable size for troop transports.
Dordrecht and Melvost Sluis, the
latter u base of the Dutch navy, are
two more sally ports, and further
north there Is Rotterdam, with Its
i!.r miles of quays, which can take
ships of 24 feet draught at all states
of the tide.
Finally, behind the shelter of the
Frisian Islands there are Holder and
AmWu1 cl lreH '(iritNion)vnri.)
San Calif., .Inn,' hi.
'California will soon be tulle) 'TheAsbestos State'," declares K. lleadley,
acting district forester and member of
the fore.st industries committee. "1!
look a disastrous set) son like 11117. in
which fire destroyed enough Californ-ia wheat to'ralion an army of :!l,(HH
soldiers for a whole c.u to convince
us that the fire huj; and tin- man who
is careless with his matches anil cig-
arettes, must be controlled if we arc
tvin the ww." (Mir army is .helpingto save i'aris. Wp mils! back up that
army by protoelini; every rack of
grain and ton of hay. every acre of
summer food and every foot of lumber
from fire as carelully an our navy pro-
tects tt from I he kaiser's I -- boat's."
"That the Importance of fire protec-
tion as a war measure now recogn-
ized1 in I In- - slate" beyond dispute,
tioveriior Stephens, in his speech at
Napa declared thai he considered ad-
equate fire prolection in tho rural dis-
tricts one of the prime essentials in
the successful mobilization the
country's war resources." TileVarm
Hureaii organization .has adopted
of the war and others holding the viewlight from below and darkness from
above the housetops, every effort Islthat in a few months an entirely new
cabinet will come into existence pos-
sibly under tho presidency of Marquis
now being made to contrive the light
hoods that London has used for years
to safeguard friends on foot and to land would be a great step.Suionji. HarllnReit. I have not mentioneui That Is another reason Why she
may be tempted to plunge yet anotherinfortnnate little nation into hostill- -
Ymulden, because It suffers from a
disadvantage that does not affect the
other ports. It Is open to long-rang- e
blind enemies in the air.
After Aliens.
1'ressing a powerful financial flank
attack on the German nation, strong
forces from the alien enemy property
custodian in Washington have just lo-
cated their 'line here, to defeat the
itself, ' it would not bebombardment from the sea. At theiliea but, of
Huron Goto has had no experience
in diplomatic affairs, but public opin-
ion is rather inclined to welcome the
advent into the foreign office of a man
outside the diplomatic circle whichhas for years controlled the personnel
nougli to determine her action atsame time it is a wellfound port with
iifiO acres of water area and miles of
.let ties and quays,huge Hun drive to throttle business j jriiunly fire protection as one of ils It is well that we should hear theseor that department. A important war projects, and the slate facts In mind, for they are neverleadng newspapers say that this de- -
. i e. o i i... it i - est i , i.u,,' I,,.' ,..,,., i,i iiiL,,i iii. i absent from "the calculations of the
German general staff.,.t i V.,,i. .V . , .1, ,o '''c lumbermen of the slate ,und the
this stage of the war.
If Germany violates the neutrality
of Holland it will be for a more urg-
ent and immediate purpose than fu-
ture commercial greatness. It will be
trecuuse she sees one last chance
through the Dutch ports of carryinghut the kaiser's elegantly expressed
wish to "crash the mailed fist of
Germany right into the grinning face
of the hypocrite England." '
Possession of those ports wouldMARY PICKFORD, STAR IN ARTCR AFT PICTURES. greatly facilitate- - the plans for an in
federal forest working
tliroiir.h the forest industries commit-
tee, hut been actively furthering the
project."
Last year, only lour counties In the
"Don't only do your hit ; do your all. they need 'siuilcagB hooks.' This vasion of England.
This can best be
iippraclated by studying tho differencein the distances from the ports inAfter you have bought ull the Liberty was the message JIury I'lekford sent
Heligoland P.lght to the English coast
and from the Dutch ports;
Miles
suiie n. hi liii'.rn nn iiiiiun in HUP
protection mutrVir.. TUi.i year twei,t ,Bouds u,r"rd, und have Kivcn
two eiiuntie:., Incl iiling Yolo, N'apa, liberally to the Ked Cross, save a littleGlenn. Colusa, Alameda, San I Uego,
liiverside, Sutter, Hullo Stanislaus, ;to lve the ,J0VS s,J"le clgurettes, send
Polauo, Meicer, jTularc, Snnta Har- - theui books, find don't forget that they
hara, Yuba, Lake and Madera, have Pke to BO to the canin tl,..l.,r und
Hook to Harwich 106
forth to the people when she left the
studio Hie other afternoon with her
arms filled with "siulleaKe books"
ready to distribute theui to the hoys
who had called upon her from Ottiup
Kearny.
Rotterdam to Harwich 122
Flushing to Harwich 13K
Flushing to Oiieenborough ....109
outside the ranks of diplomacy.
Witfl Once Physician.
Huron Goto received his education
in (.lermany. Hcturning to Japan a
practicing physician, he soon aban-doned mediciim in favor of political
life. Inning the .lupau-- i 'blna war he
was sanitary commissioner of the
army. After the annexation of For-
mosa by Japan, (Into was appointed
chief of civil administral ion of the
new dependency., lie son built, up a
reputation us a brilliant administrator.
This ability was shown also during his
tenure of the office of president of
tho South Manchurian railway. Under
his presidency the company practic-
ally became an independent organ of
colonial administration in Manchuria.
He was a pioneer In building up
Japan's colonial policy.
Man of (ireat l'.ncrsy.
In the formation of the second
Katsura ministry in IHUN, llaron tloto
was appointed minister of education
and with the establishment of the Im
Rotterdam to London .......... 177
Hamburg to Harwich 362
Emden to London 320T. J,'M?, THKATI-'ltlt- Tim.W. rnnsplantcd ,fVom ' New England.Keneatinir Georeo M. i nlv im l:n ,.i,.,0 . i....,- " I'liiitin I'll iin: itivtii It is even more graphically shownby a comparison of tho time takenin such position they could not be bv an ordinary steamer to do the
Journey:
eliminated tn photographing thehouse. The owner must have been
a Yankee, judging by his bargaining,but Vitugraph finally got the palms
Hours
antes or have thoroughly organized
and equipped volunteer rural firo
companies.
Practically nil the ordinances so far
passed provide for tho use of effici-
ent spark arresters and air clarifiers
on tractors and harvesting machinery,
and specify that fire extinguishers
shall be carried, ready for inmiediato
i'se. In addition, plowed strips from
four to ten feet wide around grain
fields are made compulsory, .ami in
some cases the carrying of matches by
harvest crews is prohibited.
and build up spy pay protita in every
industrial field of America. Headed
by Francis I',, .Garvan, who used to
thrill New Yorkers by his dashing
prosecutions under District Attorney
Jerome, these experts on the investi-
gation bureau of the Palmer organi-
zation are unearthing each week many
millions of dollars worth of alien
property that has been covered up byits iierlin financial backers. Since the
earnings of all such Investments of
residents of Germany must either stay
uu Kold supply for their spy army here
or go into liberty Bonds under cus-
tody of the government authorities,
everyone is aiding these keen investi-
gators from the capital in their vital
war work.
i l 'ood Forces.
With the prospective period of food
shortage not many months away, the
public and private kitchens through-
out this town have this week for the
first time begun to feel the full force
of federal authority on wanton waste
or violation of the Hoover laws.
Though many restaurants have been
carelessly overlooking many of the
sirict statutes on wheat and meat re-
striction, every one of them, from now
on, has been warned to live up to the
the letter of the law or pay the penal
tv. Following the disciplining of the
hotels, restaurants, clubs, cafes and
lunch rooms, it is prophesied that the
regulators from Washington will
reach with the strictest supervision
into every family store room, from
the mansions on Fifth avenue down to
the most humble home in the tene-
ments.
Child Oanwnisn. '
Rallying their workers for a special
spurt to help the million young child-
ren exposed to the coming hot spells
here, leaders in child welfare move-
ments are just preparing their war-
time watch over the tenement young-- 1
Hook to Harwich 7
FlushiuK to Oueenborough .... 0at a Handsome price and the house
was put into a scene without any seml- -
tropie atmosphere. Karlp Williams
POWDER IN SHOES
AS WELL AS GUNS
Eoot-Eas- r, to He Added to Equipment
of Hospital Corps at Fort Wayne.
Under tho above heading the DetroitFree Press says: 'The theory Is that
soldiers whose feet are In good condi-
tion can walk further and faster than
soldiers who have corns and bunion
incased in rawhide." . '
The Plattsburg Camp Manual ad-
vises men in training to 'shake "Foot-Ea- se
in their shoes each mdrnlng.One war relief committee reports. Of
all the things sent out in their Comfort
kits. Allen's Foot-Eas- e received the
most praise. It is used byJAmerlcan,
French and Kritish troops, because it
takes the Friction from the shoe and
freshens the feet. There. Is no foot
comforter equal to Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
the antiseptic, healing "powder to be
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled
in the foot-bat- the standard remedy
for over twenty-fiv- e years far hot,
tired, aching, perspiring, smarting,
swollen, tender feet, corns, bunions,
blisters or callouses.
Timely Warning.
Don't watt until the last minute but
act as soon as the first Indications bt
a biliouB attack appear, and you car
perial Hallway board he became its
nresident as an additional post. Ho
and Grace Imrmond have the featured
roles in this gripping drama of love,
heredity and a great mistake, and In
the suppoiting east arc Miss Kirkham,.Martin li"st, Colin Kenny, and KatePrice.
The county plan is varied to fit In
was a very close friend of the last cal conditions. In some cases ruralfire companies arc formed, so situated
ohan as the star in "I I it- -t
also 'Weekly liventsThe World l p to the Minute."
Crystal Opera Mouse Hark.
Idcul Tli"nlci Gladys Hulettc ap-
pears us the star in 'Mrs. Slacker;"
also the eleventh episode, of "TheHouse of Hate."
Lyric TlU'alcr hiarle Williams andGrace Darmond starring in "The Seal
of Silence;" also a good comedy and
a reel of ::Ford Weekly" pictures.
'n..slitno Theater Repenting "Peg
of the Pirates." with "Peggy" llylandIn the title role; also "A Waiter's
Wasted Lire," a two-re- Sunshine
comedy.
AT T11F. "H."
George M. Cohan's play, il
1 lolllduy." was written by Mr,("ohan with the view of presenilis a
stage portraiture of Hilly Sunday, th"
evangelist, and to assist the temper-
ance propaganda of the latter. It wasfirst presented for a "try-out- " at t'.'c
Broadway theater, I,ong Hr.mch, X. J ,
on September II, Hil.'i, and mi Hie 13tb
of the same month. It was Tiven ils
I be seen
of 'Ford
l'.csides the above there wi
a comedy reel and a red
Weekly" pictures.
Prince Katsura and aided the prince
in organizing the Doshiknl political;
party which was later merged into the
present Konseikai, or opposition part;-- .
taron Goto Is a man of resource,
energy und strong lct"rmin'a,iion, and
it Is believed his influence ''lll be felt
at the foreign office.
as to cover the agricultural und range
lands of the louniry. Knch company,
in charge of a captain, (who is sworn
in as a. deputy state fire warden) Is
equipped with fire fighting tools and
apparatus. A telephone dispatcher
notifies tho chief and indlvnul mem- -
Fl shing to Folkestone 5V4
Hamburg to Grimsby 30
Any expedition starling from the
Dutch ports would have a much
shorter sea passage than one from
Ihe Light ports, and that is of vital
importance In any attempt to raid
England.
Transports In convoy cannot move
at one-thir- d the rate which a squad-
ron of fast battle cruisers can move,
and it Is obvious that a fleet of
transports which took thirty hours
'to reach our shores would have to be
at sea during many hours of daylight,
and would be liable to detection,
which would defeat the whole object
of the expedition.
A fleet that has been found can
be engaged. II was only because they
came under cover, of darkness, and
were not found until they had bom-
barded us, that enabled the Scarbor-
ough ,and Lowestoft raiders to get
Indicted in New Irish-Germa- n Plot
rasSiraiL LTtT ii., "I "i. ,N usually ward it off. You have timet)warning as your appetite falls some1( 'CTftWA I Iniotropolitan premier r.t the Astor
T Till; PASTIME.
Peggy llyland, the piquant little
English actress who is the star of the
new William Fox photoplay, "Peg ofthe Pirates," Is a reat believer In
artistry In motion pictures.
"Whenever 1 think of nrtistry, Ithink of realism, for, after all they are
synonymous," said Miss llyland.
"Nothing which Is not natural can be
beautiful und When anything is so
natural that it really seems true, then
it must necessarily be beautiful.
IVfiss llyland insists that realism
is beauty aiftl that II is the goal toward
which all should strive. Her latest
photoplay, "Peg of the Pirates" willbe shown at the Pastime theater for
the last time today.
- The management will' also repeat
the Sunshine comedy, "A Walter's
Wasted Life."
otnro whn hnve now in many iura hours beroro the attack apppears anayou keep on eating because It tt mealaway.
time. Skin one meal and take a doseAny expedition could start frombeen left without fathers
and brother,
Kone to fight for freedom abroad.
With the food and milk supply of the
nnnr becoming more and more re
of Chamberlain! Tablets and the at-
tack can an a rule be prevented and
all the distressing symptoms avoided.
Try' it.
theater. New Vork city. It was play-
ed with great success in New York
for Mi entire season and In the sea-
son of 1!llr,-l- two il
llolliday" companies wer on tour
'hroughout the country. Its success
was most gratifying, and it is safe to
predict that its reception In cinema
form will bn no less emphatic.
the Dutch ports after dark and reach
our shores about dawn ut any period
of the year between September and
April.- - The summer mouths are notstricted these philanthropic experts
suitable to that sort of undertaking,
and, anyway, the Germans have not
declare that their campaign to save
child life during the next three tor-
rid months will be more exacting than
riv redoubling their labors
Tell it through the classified
suits are quick and certain.yet obtained possession of the Dutch;
ihrnnirh diet kitchens, child clinics uorls- - ' 1 PI, r
This vreat film production is bein't
repeated today only at the "IV the-
ater: also the reel of "Weekly
Events."
But they might be tempted to use.v;wua ui uc uvuiuai.
AT THF. I.VH1C.
Here's Just one sample-- of the lit tic
troubles that come one after another
In the life of the director. Tom Mills
needed a typical eastern cottage for
a scene in 'The Seal of Silence," the!
Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, which
will bo the attraction nt the Lyric
theater today only. After searching
all over Uis Angeles and its environs:
ho found one that might have been j
Lend Your Money
As freely As They Are
Giving Their Lives
J ' j ! I leftist?' y; ,
I , 'i ---. 4. J K fir , ' I JI ' ' t 1 J"" '' ' I'll
'ill J ; ; st I
--&mrj ft A f vnJ
bcrs of all fires. Tho men undertake I
the work as a patriotic move, und re- - j
ceive no pay. Tho other plan, whicn
has been adopted by a number of the
counties mentioned, provides for the
employment of paid county fire war- -
dens. These men ride certain patrol
routes thoughoiit the lire season, and
are empowered to call crews together:
and put out all fires at county expense.
"It is quite evident" says State For- -
ester Homans, under whom the fire
wardens work, "that the tireless day
lu i.ocomimr as popular as the wheat- -
and relief stations, however, the med-
ical and social laborers in this impor-
tant home army hope to have more
than G.000 lives of poor children than
ptood to their credit last year.
liss Mpssengerettew.
Regretting that their field has just
been prohibited for female labor, the
managers of messenger stations all
over town are now reluctantly taking
hack boys to replace the girls whom
they had hired to help in their work.While the girl messengers were on the
' job, a most rapid jiace was set on
messenger delivery, since the ladlf
did little lingering on street corners
and displayed no penchant for dime
novels or doughnuts. Now that the
dilatory boy Mercury is ngdin drag-
ging about town, many a mart who op-
posed women's rights is being aggra-
vated to the point of becoming an ar-
dent suffragist. .
SPIRIT OF RED CROSS
ENCOURAGES SOLDIERS
J WRITES W. H. LORIGAN
The spirit shown by the Red Cross
and other patriotic organizations is
now encouraging to the soldiers, ac-
cording to W. H. Lorlgan. member ofBallut Abvad temple, order of Shrln-er- s,
who is now with an engineering
regiment at Camp Mills, Long Island.
Mr. Lorigan stated this in a letter to
Dr. I. H. Chamberlin here. His let-
ter in part follows:
"I don't suppose you will get this
until we arrive abroad. We were
shipped from San Francisco, mobilized
rit Fort ' Leavenworth and trained
there, thence to this place, Camp
Mills, Long Island.
"We have orders from the captain
to be prepared at any moment for
duty, so I will not be able to go Intodetails pertaining to army life in gen-
eral. Will' say we are being treated
very cordially and feeding is very
good. Officers seem to be good and
we Want to be successful.. I think we
will, for the spirit shown by the Red
Cross and other societies In general is
encouraging. Airplanes are very thick
flying over us all day longr on account
of aviation field in our camp."
GOVERNMENT RECEIVES
$106.35 FROM SCHOOL'
' ENTERTAINMENTS HERE
Football, basket ball and all enter-
tainments given by the public schools
sine last November helped to Bwell
Uncle Sam's war fund. The total
amountof war tax was $106.36, which
was 10 per cent of the total receipts.
The fact that part of the receipts were
turned over to the Rod Cross made no
difference in the amount of tax to.'ie
paid to the government. "
The school authorities are rejoicing
over the fact that a: balance
rtent sUv. to --rover the tax remained!jn the treasury at the close of the '; : Z V . . .
You don't have to fifflil, you don't have to die.
But
Your son does, or your brother who is now across the
way or the kid now in khaki to whom you used to give
pennies, a' short time ago.
That money you have laid away for "a rainy day"
wouldn't you give every nickle of it to keep a Hun's knife
away from his throat?
Well, the Hun is here,. and so is his knife and so is the
"rainy day" it's raining now, raining bombs and shrap-
nel upon our boys "over there."
'JUNE 28
National War Savings Day
On that day the'nation will call upon you,' not just your
neiglrbor but you to. pledge yourself to the purchase
of a certain number of VVar Savings Stamps during 1918
Lend your money as freely as they are giving their lives.
' National War Savings Committee
- Tills fcia'C contributed for
. ... . ilic WliiningfOf the War by
less doy in California. This will bo
bad news to the kaiser, but he will bn
getting lots of bad news from now on."
133 MERCHANTS NOW
SELLING WAR STAMPS;
MORE WILL BE ASKED
Albuquerque now has H3 mer
chants sidling war savings slalnps
and thrift stamps. Ponuld McOlana-ha- n
chairman of tho merchants' divi-
sion of the war savings stamp com-
mittee for tho Albuquerque district,
said last night that all merchants
would be asked to sign pledges June
28 to take their portion of stamps to
sell The quota for the' merchants di-
vision In this district is' 40,000 for
the year HUH.
June 2H has been selected as the
day for asking the merchants to sign
on account of its having been set aside
by the government ns national "War
Saving Stamp" day.
Although $898 In stamps has been
sold by the merchants since June 1,
Mr. McClanahan said even more
stamps must he sold by them if they
are to reach the quota set and some
of those who have already taken the
stamps may bo asked to sign for more.
NEARLY 700 PUPILS ARE
,
ATTENDING SUMMER TERM
The summer school enrolled nearly
700 pupils last week and with new pu-
pils expected today, that figure will be
passed. Last summer the total en-
rollment was 4K3.
One hundred and ten fiupils are do-
ing high school work and thirty-si- x
eighth grade pupils expect to finish
that grade and enter the high school
In September. All pupils who expect
to enter this summer school must do
0 this week.
if'''
urn n JLaMWi jLmuu " --V
.HtfetiU fty 'iYlEKCMlArb'OLEARY AriMMt ARIO"VltTOiUCA
CAKL'TvOH'KOOOtK JOHN'' RYAN. -- y
Morning JournalAlbuquerq lie
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jeremiah A.-- O'Leary of New York City and John T. Ryan of Buffalo, who
fled some time ago, have been indicted along with Albert Paul Fricke, JkVillard
J. Robinson, Mme, Maria de Vlctorica, Carl von Kodlger and others on th
charge of violating the espionage act by furnishing information harmful to
the United States to the Germans. The woman and Hodiger are charged With
distributing large jjuins of money for the jJlot. .'
J
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June 17, 1918.FOUR
WHITE SQX WINRIMS Question of Chaperon May PreventFanny Durack From Swimming HereSENATORSM
NEW PENSION LAW
RECENTLY PASSED
FULLY EXPLAINED
,BTIAL COMUKNMNCI TO NOWNINO JOUNNALl
Washington, June 16. Congress
man W. D. Walton is In receipt of a
communication from the commission-
er of pensions relative to the new pen-
sion law just passed which will un-
doubtedly be of Interest to the civil
war veterans of New Mexico. The
commissioner's letter is as follows:
"The act of June 10, 1918, amend-
ing the Sherwood pension law of May
11. 1 12, provides the rate of $30 jermonth for soldiers and sailors of ,i:;y
si fie who served ninety days and less
ban six months during civil war nd
were honorably discharged, and who
are now receiving a lower rate: Those
who are 72 years of age, or over, and
who served six months, are entitled
to receive $32 per month; thosa who
served one year, $35 per month; one
and one-ha- lf years, $38 per month,
and two years or over, $40 per month.
These increases will be granted auto
To Kit Your Car
Stanweld
Baker
Kelsey
Firestone
Perlman
Also WF.DGKS and BOLTS in Stock
apot is because Miss Durack select- -E. E. BLISS
CORN EH FIFTH AND CENTRAL
MODERN SURGERY JUDGE IN FAVOR
EXTRA SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE
vSroSA (Jmk3ssSS
BT THREE RUNS
Rnm& Mnrrpfl Witli Arpiimp.nts.
Kmwftfin mniro and r av
ers, Gogs to Chicago; Wash-
ington Fails to Score.
IBf MOItNINO JOURNAL IPICIAL LIASCD
Chicago, June 16. Chicago defeat-- 1
ed Washington In a game marked witn
arguments between Umpire 0"lxugh-li- n
ant) players of both learns. Nick
Altroek, who helped the locals win a
world's championship in 1911, pitch-
ed for Washington. Score:
Washington.
ab. k. n. ro
Shot ton, If .
roster, 3b . .
Judge, lb .
Milan, cf
Shanks, rf .
Morgan, 2b
McBride, ss
Mnsmlth, c
A It rock, i .
Shaw, p . ,
xjohuson . .
Totals 31 s 24 fr, i
x Hatted for Altroek In eighth.
Chicago.
AH. P.. TI. PO
Murphy, rf 3 0
.1. Collins, If M
I.elbold, If 1 0
! Collins, lib 2 1
l'elsch, cf 3 0
Gandll. lb 3 (I
Weaver, ss . . 3 0
Risbcrg, 3 b .. 3 1
Schalk. c . .. 3 1 llihCleotte, f. . 3 (I
Totals . . .27 3 8 27 10 J
Washington noo ono ooo-
Chicago . . 000 021 OOx 3
Summary: Stolen base Murhy.
SnrTifli-- hit Felsch Sacrlfico fly
J, Collins, Bases on balls on Aitrocn
2, off Shaw 1. Innings pitched Alt-roc- k
7. Struck out By Altroclc 3, b
Cicotte 2, by Shaw 1. Losing pitcher
Altroek,
New York V. Detroit 2.
Detroit, Mich.. June 16. New York
defeated Detroit. Roland, who suc-
ceeded F.rickson after the fifth inning,
stopped the scoring .allowing the vis-
itors but one hit. Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. TO. A. E.
Oilhooley, rf 0
Peckinpaugh, ss 1
Raker, 3b 1
Pratt, 2b 1
Pipp,' lb 15
Hudie, If 1
MarsfUiH, cf 3
Walters, c 5
Caldwell, p 0
Mogridge, p 0
Totals 35 5 10 27 lfl 0
Detroit.
OF MARVELS
OF PRESENT IR
Surgeons Exercise Their Skill
and Restore Thousands of
Men to the Fighting Forces
of Allies Annually.
. ......... ii.il SHOAL LSASCO Wlftll
ivnnt. June 14. Marvels
are being performed by the surgeons
attached to the various entente ar-
mies. By exorcising their skill they
have
. .
restored
... .
to the fightingt.onrstrengthuinCP
lift yatmV11 rv...7.
or the amea " " ' divi. Texas law should be enacted givingwholeof he rbeginningthe m the district courts of the state jurisdic-sion- swouof men who m other wars nisloval acta and utterances.
refuse to countenance the participa-
tion of .Miss Fanny Durack, world's
champion woman swimmer in Ameri-
can competition and has cabled the A.
A. C. to this effect, asking that the
American body refuse to allow the
Australian mermaid to swim in this
country pending the arrival of a let-
ter from the Australian association.
And the reason for this tempest in a
(By Paul Pitrimin.)
The numerous silly rulings of the A.
A. V. ancnt the qualifications of ath-
letes and the authencity of athlete
records seem to have been outdone by
a ruling of the Australia Swimming
association. If a reported cablegram
fromthis body to the A. A. V, proves
to bo authentic.
It is rumored that the A. S. A. will
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
have died of tne.r wouna or "
have teen crinpled for life, i
The recent gigantic battles, as the
result of which more wounded men
than ever nave ib-t- .-. law
. cnmA fit time.mem wiimu ..w.v - Hot
have demonstraieo m in.i..c.. was
sirldes made not only In surgery but
In the methods of removing the
wounded from the battlefields and
transporting them to hospitals. So ef-- ithe between
surgeons and physicians at the front
and those at the hospitals in the rear,'
that an Immensely itirger piupui
of the wounded recover, than was the
case at the beginning of the war.
Men whose legs or arms have been
fractured by shells now are restored
to their regiments In a minimum of
time. This Is due mostly to the
fact that they receive prompt antisep-
tic treatment and surgical attention
which prevents blood-poisoni- and
the stiffening of articulation. Their
recovery Is rapid and the hospitals be-
hind the lines where they can be treat-
ed under comfortable conditions far
from the nerve-rackin- g sound of the
guns.
Soldiers Have Confidence.
Soldiers have been inspired with
in the army surgeons In
the great battles around Verdun and
In the great Ccrman offensive which
began in March.
rromiilncss in the treatment of
wounded men has been obtained h
segregating them in classes according
to the nature of tnetr wounus.
was not generally done at the begin-
ning
ed
nf the war. The nlan then In
H. PO. A. E.13 0 00.1 00
2 6 0 0
110 0 I12 1010 0 1
0 2 0
0 5 2 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 10
0 0 0 0
7 27 10 4
1 in fifth.
NATIONAL I.KAt.rfi.
W. I j. Vet
Chicago 33 15 .H88
New York 32 16 .667
Cincinnati 25 24 .510
Boston 24 26 .480
Brooklyn 21 2li .447
Philadelphia 20 26 .4 35
Pittsburgh. 20 37 .426
St. Louis ,18 27 .400
AMERICAN LKAGl IX
W. L. fct.
Boston .'...33 23 .589
New York 30' 22 .577
Cleveland 30 25 .545
Chicago 26 22 .642
St. Ixiuis 25 25 .500
Washington ...26 29 .473
Philadelphia .19 31 .380
Detroit. . 17 31 .354
her own chaperon when she sullen
r America instead of consulting the
. S. A. about it.
According to rumors filtering in
from the coast, where Miss Durack
is to land, the Australian speed won-
der insisted on bringing her sistor to
America as a chaperon, while the A. S.
A. was equally inslslant that she bring
someone invested with amateur
whatever that is.
For this reason the A. S. A. has
cabled the A. A. U. that it considers
that the highest standards of amateuri-
sm cannot be maintained If Miss Du-
rack is permitted to compete heie.
(if course it appears that some
member of the A. S. A. wanted a little
Joy ride to the states and succeeded
in' convincing his asosciates that Miss
Durack should be miule tne goal
when he did not get it.
Pending the arrival of the- letter,
which it is said, will explain the situ-
ation, it is likely the A. A. C. will
refuse to sanction Miss Durack's BP
pearance here In authorized competi-
tion.
The situation would be grievous if it
were not so ridiculous.
American swimmers have been
preparing for months for the arrival of
...the champion. Halt a iiuj-.t- m
greatest mermaids are ready to try to
take her measure In all events from
fifty yards to a mile, in all of which
events Miss Durack now holds inter-
national records.
It will be her first appearance in
America, although she has toured in
Kngland, Scotland, Sweden, Germany,
New Zealand and Australia. Her
greatest swimming was achieved in
the Olympic games at Stockholm inll' where she defeated all comersand" hung up a bunch of records that
other girls have been shooting at ever
HincP
Miss Durack is 23 and is said to
imitate the swimming strokes of Duke
Kohanamoku.
Her records are impressive from
her 1 minute, fi seconds for the 10
yards to 20 minutes, 8 seconds for 'he
mile. )
ALEXA STIRLING AND
PERRY ADAIR WINNERS
OF R. C. GOLF MATCH
lV MORNINO JOURNAL CIAL LIAMD WlMl
Chicago, June 16. Alexa htirlmj
of Atlanta, woman's national golf
champion, and Perry Adair also ofOross goltAtlanta, today won a Red
match from Elaine Rosenthal of Chi-
cago, formerly western champion-an-
Bobbv Jones, southern champion,
bv one point In a Scotch four-hol- e at
West Moreland Golf club.
More than $2,000 was contributed
to the Red Cross.
Miss Stirling Btarted well, halving
the first hole in par four, with Jones,
and she aided her side by winning tho
tricky eighth hole in par three. Thif
kept her and Adair within two points
of their opponents, Jones' X on the
first nine. The national woman cham-
pion scored a birdie four on the long
twelfth and won two points for her
side. Miss Rosenthal beat her part-
ner on the tenth, thirteenth and fif-
teenth holes, halving the tenth for
her side, winning the thirteenth but
losing the fifteenth.
As the pairs finished even on best
totals for each hole, Miss Stirling and
Adair got the victory. The cards with
par for the 6,500-yar- d course over
which the wa
contested last year are:
Par out 4 4, 345, 43436.
Miss Stirling 475, 346, 535 42.Adair 565, 345, 44541.
Miss Rosenthal 475. 565, 565 50.
Jones, 445. 335, 445 37.
Par In, 445, 434, 44537-73- .
Miss Stirling 554, 655, 55646-88- ,
AHiir 455, 534, 445 39-8- 0.
Miss Rosenthal 465, 445, 45643-18- .
Jones 555, 546, 45443-80- .
Good Ust of Tennis Cbamps.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 16. A good
entry list has been received for the
woman's national tennis champion-
ship tournament which begins at the
Philadelphia Cricket club tomorrow.The Mst shows that Miss Mary
Rrowne of Los Angeles is the most no-
table absentee. Virtually oil of the
star players of the east will compete
to decide who shall meet Miss Browne
for the championship.
Barnes and Ilagen Winners.Mount Vernon, N. Y., June 16. Jim
Barnes and Walter Hagen today de-feated Jerome Travers and Charles
Evans, Jr., at the twenty-thir- d green
In the golf match, on the
links of the Siwanoy Country club,
near here. More than $3,000 was
raised for the Red Cross. Travers
halved the matclj for his side at the
eighteenth hole, and the ball he used
there was sold for $1,050.
Amsterdam, June 16. The Berlin
Vossiche Zeitung says Nikolai Lenine.
premier of the Bolsheviki govern-
ment in Russia, planning to visitBerlin and Vienna in order that he
may meet prominent personages from
an tne states of the central powers.
FOR SALE A real bargain In a 7
passenger, 1917 Stude-liuke-r.
Run only 8,000 miles. Good
rnhlH?r and plenty extras. Car in
perfect slinpe. Nell cheap for cash,
account entering army. Apply
Room S03, (Jombs Hotel, City.
matically and without, application of
any kind to tho pension bureau, to all
soldiers and sailors now pensioned
under the act of May 11, 1913, and
who have attained the require! ago
and served the necessary length of
time. .
Soldiers and sailors who served dur-
ing the civil war, and are pensioned
at lower rates come under some other
law, but who are entitled to pension
under the act of May 11, 1912, will be
required to file an application underthat act In order to receive the bene-
fits of the new law.
The pension bureau will make these
allowances with all the dispatch pos-
sible under existing conditions. A
special force for the adjustment of
cases within the provisions of tho newlaw has been organized, which willhandle these cases exclusively. It
should be borne in miid by those
concerned thac there are now nearly2K8.000 pensioners under the act of
May 11, 1912, and all are urged to ex-
ercise patience and consideration.While every effort will be mndo tohasten this work, there will be no
avoidable interference with tho prog-
ress of claims now on file or here-
after filed miller other laws. A spe-
cial effort will be made to not li.tetl-fer- e
with the adjudication of widow's,
claims.
it will be wholly impracticable to
make any payments at the incread-- d
rate on July 4, 1918; but It hi hopedthat payments due August 1, 1918,
may be made at the rate provided bythe new law. It will not be necessaryto write to the bureau about these in-
creases. Letters of Inquiry will sim-
ply delay the work of malum; allow-
ances."
SEALED BIDS
Scaled bids will be received on andbefore June 28, 1918, at the office ofthe County Clerk of Rernaliilo Coun-
ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque, N.
M., for furnishing and driving sixteen
ot piles and fourteen
piles forming an extension of the
Jetty or breakwater at the west bank
of the Rio Grande above the west end
of the Barelas bridge, In Los Ranchosde Atrisco,
Said work to be done under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and in accordance with specificationson file in the office of . the CountyClerk. Copies of said specificationsare to be obtained from the County
Surveyor.
Bidders must Inclose check payableto the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract let
to lowest and best bidder at the meet-
ing of the County Commissioners of
Bernalillo County to be held at 2 p.
m., Friday, June 28, 1918, at theCourt House of Bernalillo county.The Board of County Commission-
ers reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish a satisfactory bond.
according to law, in double the
amount of bis bid, and contractor will
not be permitted to begin work with
out equipment adequate to the satis
factory completion of the work.ALFRED GRHNSFELTi,
Chairman, Board of County Com-
missioners.
NESTOR MONTOYA. County Clerk.
Journal Wants Bring Results
DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
220 West Gold. Phone 440.
THE WM. FARfir COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the RulingMarket Prices Are Paid
LUMBER
Paints, Oils, Glass, Mallhold Roofing
and Building Paper.
J. C. BALDR1DGE LUMBER
COMPANY
Wallace Hesselden i:
General Contractor :;
We are In a position to give I
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In '
this vicinity.
'
Office With i
The Superior Lum- -
ber & Mill Co. 1
PHONE 877 I
Hudson for Signs f
Wall Paper
Hudson for
t Picture Frames I
f Fourth St. and Copper Ave,
M '
FIRST 8TREET
vogue was to erect largo nunpnu..i sif!lUe(j near wnere ine iwif6""
as near the fighting lines as possible, h,ark Samoa was sunk Bix hours later.
Bay ten or twelve miles front the front, Tnp snip turned about, and with bel-
aud to send all cases there for treat- - engines driving at full speed, headed
irient. When bi8 tattles occurred toward mid-ocea- while the low-lyin- g
1 ;'
i
(
AB
Bush s.s 4
Cobb, cf
Veach, If
Hcilmann. lb .... 4
Vitt. 3 b :
Cunningham, rf . . 3
Young, 2b 3
Yelle, c 3
Kdckson, p 1
Boland, p 1
xSpencer 1
Totals 31 2
Score by Innings:
New York .001 220 0005
Tlnlrott .000 020 0002
Cmnmrv. Twft-baS- ft hitS" -- Pratt,
Caldwell. Cunningham. Three base
hits Heilmann. Home run Pipp.
Stolen bases Walters, Veach 2. Sac-
rifice hit Walters 2. Double PVy
Peckinpaugh. Pratt and PiPP! Pra".
Peckinpaugh and PIPP. Bases onhails Boland 1. Innings pitched
Krickson 5 ;; Caldwell 4. Struck out
Tjv Erlckson 3: Boland 1; Caldwell 1.
Mogridge 2. Passed balls Yene
.
St. Louin 2, Boston 1.
St. Louis, June 16. Daring
base-runnin- g
by Johnson gave Bt. Louis a
victory over Boston. With the Bcore
tied in the ninth. Hendrix sing d and
was forced at second by Johns, who
batted for Smith. Johnson ran for
Johns. After Gedeon had lined out,
Johnson started to steal second
Sohang s peg went to center field and
Johnson tore in for tho plate, sliding
received the re-
turn
in safety as Schang
throw.- Score:
Bnrtion.
Hooper, rf ....... 4 0 13 0 0
Shean, 2b.' 0 13 2 0
Strnnk, cf 0 13 0 0
Ruth, lb 1 0 0 7 0 0
Whiteman, If 113 0 0
Thomas, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 0
Scott, ss 3 0 0 0 1 0
Schang, c 3 0 17 2 1
Leonard, p 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 30 1 0x26 8 1
x Two out when winning run
.When asked if he favored an ex-
tra session of the state legislature,
Judge G. A. Richardson of Koswell,
who was in Albuquerque last night
answered in the affirmative.
"An extra session of the legisla-
ture should have been called several
months ago," said Judge Richardson,
"for the iiurpose of endorsing by reso-lution our war policies. New Mex-
ico should declare upon this.
"An act should be passed extend-
ing the electrive franchise to the New
Mexico-me- in all branches of military
service outside of the state. A sedition
law modeled somewhat after the
... w Khmild he enacted too.- - he
"
continued, "to safeguard the civil
ghts of the soldiers of this state. An
en(lment tQ tnfi prpsent Piective
should be made to make the hal
more secret and carry out what
really the Intention of the legis-
lature in reference to the secret bal-
lot. These should be specified In gov-
ernor's call and the whole work should-b- e I!
done In one week."
Judge Richardson left last night for
iom to open court.
STEAMSHIP S
FROM ENEMY SUB
ARRIVES IN PORT
Y MOHNINa JOURNAL HC!AL LAID '.Ml
An Atlantic Port. Juno 18 (by the
press.) in a three hour chase off the
Virginia coast, a steamsoip irom
South American ports outraged a
orman submarine early
morning, according to officers and
....passengers ui me vvtoci,
here today.
A light close to the water was
light followed
The liner's captain, conrtcieni wiai
the pursuing craft was a or-
dered all passengers on deck and
equipped them with life belts. The
boats were swung ouverslde. and tne
r, ,.,! children groped near
,nem
Wor three hours, the single ugnt
!, anwlinir liner. When It
disappeared the captain
vessel back to its former course.
LOS LUNAS DEFEATED
BY BROWNS; TWIRLING '
OF CHAVES FEATURE
The Albiniuerquo Browns, who
journeyed to l.os l.unas yesterday, de-
feated the l)s team. 7 to -- .
yesterday afternoon. The Browns look
the lead In the beginning of the game
and kept the lead until the end, al-
though they were at no time sure
victory.
The work of 1). Chaves, left fielder
of the Highland Sluggers, who pitched
tor the Browns, was a feature of the
game. He struck out eighteen men
ihat faced him and knocked the only
three-bank- of the game In the third
inning, bringing home two men who
were on bases. The runs of the Los
Lunas team were made on errors. A
lame crowd witnessed the contest.
The teams will meet for a second
game at Hopewell field next Sunday.
The line-u-
Browns Pena. lb; Gonzales, If; A.
Chaves, 2b; D. Chaves, p; V. Chaves,
ss; M. Chaves, 3b; Uaca, c; Henry, cf;
Sanchez, rf.
l.os Lunas Jaramillo, If; Klijio, cf;
Otero, 2l: Castillo, p; O..Casllllo, if;
Mirabal, 3b; Sanchez, c; Luna, ss:
R. Luna. lb.
Score bv Innings:
Browns 003 002 020 V
Los Lunas 000 001 0102
POLES ARE URGED
TO MASSACRE JEWS
1ST MOHNIHS JOURNAL PICAL LIAIIO WIRCI
London, June 18. A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph from Ams-
terdam siiys the Prussian war ministerhas announced that all German pris-
oners of war repatriated from Russia
will resume their military service af-
ter a short furlough.
t The dispatch adds that anti-Se- m
itic agitation has Increased largely in
Poland during the few days. Placards
have been posted all over the cities
of Lodz and Warsaw signed by the
"army of liberation" urging Poles to
egin anti-Jews- !) massacres.
these hospitals were overcrowded an"!
owing to the delay in operating there
were many cases of gangrene, tetanus
and other Infections that resulted ia
tally.
The enemy did not hesitate to bom-
bard the hospitals either with the ar
tillery or from alrplaaes. Sometimes a
trainioad or wounuea men woum w
rive only to find all the beds occu- -
pled and that they must move on toi"ro,,l)Ba steadily astern and finally,
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
lAtH Angeles 5; Halt iJike 0.
Salt Lake, June 16.
Score:' R.H. E.
Iis Angeles 5 12 0
Salt l.ako 0 4 3
Batteries: llrown and Roles; Lcver-en- z,
Willett and Konnlck.
Vernon .'; Oakland 0-- 3.
l.os Angeles, June 16.
Score Morning game: R. II. K.
Oakland ; 0 3 t
Vernon 1 6 0
Batteries: Martin and Murray;
Quinn and Moore.
Score Afternoon game: R. H. K.
Oakland 2 7 4
Vernon .5 13 1
Batteries: Arlett and Mitze; Dell
and Devormer.
San 2; Sacramento
Oakland. June 10.
Score Morning game: R. II. E.Sacramento . . , (2 4 3
San Francisco 38 1Batteries: Bronton and Easterly;
O'Doul and Brooks. yScore Afternoon game: R. IT. K.Sacramento .1 6 0
San Francisco 2 8 3
Batteries: West and Easterly; Sea-to- n
and McKee. .
AMERICAN ASSOCIATIONj
At Indianapolis It, St. Paul 12.
At. Louisville 7,, Minneapolis 4.At Toledo 2, Milwaukee 3.
At Columbus Kansas City
WESTERN LEAGUE J
At Hutchinson 9; Sioux City 3.At Joplin 7: Omaha 4.At Wichita 5; St. Joseph 1.At Oklahoma Citv Tins Mninsi
BRAVES AND PHILLIES,
INDIANS AND BROWNS
IMPROVE STANDINGS
K York, June Hi. The Roston
and Philadelphia teams bettered theit
positions in the National league race
and the Cleveland and St. Louis clubs
In the American league durinar the last
week.
Tho leader In each circuit Chicagoin the National and Boston In theAmerican successfully maintained it,Place at the front. The Cubs wonfour and lost two games, while theRed Sox won five and lost three.
counting today's defeat in St. Louis.
The week saw two contests of un-
usual length. Sanders was credited
with Pittsburg sixteen-innln- g victory
over Boston on Tuesday. Darkness on
Thursday terminated, at the close of
tha eighteenth inning, a game which,
played to a tie by the St. Lduis and
Philadelphia Nationals', has 'been
equalled only once, and not surpassed,
In the major leagues this season. In
the first seven Innings each team
scored eight runs and thereafter they
Bhut each other out, the game occupy-
ing 4 2 hours and requiring the
services of eight pitchers and a total
of twenty-nin- e players.
Dr. IIchs Instant insect Killer will
the Lines on cucumber, squash
and melon vinos, A good big ran for
a quarter. A bigger one for 50 cents.
Thl Is not a poison. Fasily put on.
E. W. FEE,
West Lend Avenue Tele-
phone 10, '
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
AMERICAN LEAGl i:.
Washington at Chicago.Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
NATIONAL LEAGCH.
St. Louis at Boston Two games.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
phla. Runting was responsible forClixeland winning, four of tin; ninehits off Gregg being of that char
acter. Score:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. It. PO. A. V..
Shannon, ss 1
Oldring, If . . 0 0
Walker, cf . 3 1
Burns, lb II 0
Gardner, .'tb 1 2
McAvny, c . . 2 2
Davidson, if 2, 0
Dngan, 2h . 4 4
Gregg, it ...
Totnis '..28 2 3 24 16 1
Cleveland.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Johnslon, lb
Chapman, ss
Speaker, cf
.O'Neil, c
Roth, rf
Wambsganss, 2b
Wood, if
Evans, 3b
Morton, p
Totals .25 4 B 27 12
Score by Innings:
Philadelphia f,002 000 0002Cleveland Oil 100 00x 4
Summary: Stolen base Roth. Sac-
rifice hits Gajdner, Wambsganss.Sacrifice fly Speaker. Double play- s-
Dugan, Shannon and Burns, Walker
and Burns; Gregg, Gardner and
Burns; Shannon, Dugan and Burns.
Base on balls Off Gregg 2; off Mor-
ton 1. Hit by pitcher By Gregg(Roth). Struck out By Gregg 1; by
Morton 6.
SAYS IT ACTED UK Hi A CHATtM.i
Coughs, colds, sore throat or broru
chial troubles which persist at this
time of the year usually ar or an oo
stlnate charaoter. That Is all the more
reason whv a trulv reliable reined
like Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
should be used. Mrs. Margaret smaie
Bishop. Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar is a grand remedy: more Mian
Is claimed for it. I was suffering from
a cold last week and. tised the medl-'In- e
and it acted like a charm." Con.
tains no opiates. , sold everywhere.
Join the "Two-Blttf-cl- one.
Tlie JU'tl- - Cross ladle want you.
u notlier hospital
Most of this difficulty now has beer,
overcome. When wounded men reach
the first dressing station or field am-
bulance they are divided into cate-
gories. Those slightly wounded are
rapidly dressed and sent to convales-
cent hospitals. Those crippled are
sent to crippled depots. Men who have
been gassed to special hospitals and
those most dangerously wounded are
transferred to hospitals nearby to re
main until they recover or die.(ilvcii Prompt Tn'iilmcnt.Those suffering from severe but not
dangerous wounds receive prompt
treatment in the advanced ambulances
where operations are performed and
wounds disinfected before the men
are sent to permanent hospitals.
By these divisions of the wounded
Into classes, it Is asserted that great
rapidity of surgical intervention is
achieved, as each specialist deals only
with cases needing his kind of skill.
Then the patient is removed to the
hospital at a distance of not more than
a Journey of ten or twelve hours,
where he receives attention from an-
other specialist working In close co-
operation with his colleague in the
advanced ambulance.
The system of segregation of
wounded and of doctors
is said to have produced marvelous
results,
MINNESOTA MAN TO BE
PASTOR OF CHURCH HERE
The Rev. Rlchford D. Orton of
Olencoe, Minn., will become pastor of
the Congregational church here Au
gust J. Mr. Orton was asked by a
committee, acting for the congrega
tlon.. to fill the pulpit here several
weeks ago. His answer accepting the
offer was only received by the Rev. J.
H. Heald. chairman of the commltee,
yesterday, however. The salary asked
by - Mr. Orton was granted by the
c'hureh members at a meeting yester-
day mornlntr.
Mr. Orton is a graduate, of North
land college, Wisconsin and a graduate
of the Chicago theological seminary.
London, June 16. The official
communication from Field Marshal
Ifalg tonight say there fs nothing of
scored.
St. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO.
Williams, cf 4 0 1 3
Maisel, 3b '.
Sisler, lb .
Hejtdrix, rf
Smith, If . .
Johns, x . .
Johnson, xx
Gedeon. 2b 4
Gerber, ss .
Nunamaker,
'Shocker, p .
Totals ..' .32 2 7 27 B 1
x Batted for Smith in ninth,
xx Ran for John In ninth.
Score by innings:sBoston 000 000 100
St. Louis 010 000 001 2
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Smith
Oerber, Strnfik, Shean, Whiteman,
Hooper. Stolen bases Smith, Schang,
Johnson. Sacrifice hit scott. Base on
balls Off Leonard 1. off Shocker 5.
Struck out by Leonard 6, Shocker 5.
Cleveland I; Philadelphia 2.
Cleveland, (., June 16. Clevelan 1
made it three straight from Philadel- -
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
At New Orleans Chattaitboga
'
At Mobile 0, Little Rock 4. --
At Montgomery Nashville-Memph- is
same postponed; wet grounds.
(Only three games scheduled.) v
LUWlBERrblster
Albuquerque Lumber Company433 NORTH
special interest to report on tne urmsri
front -. - , . .
ft
1
1
Albuquerque Morning Journal Monday, June 17, 1918. FIVE
misunderstand me. The discontent is with gummy-sulistaiuu- s for the pur-n-
shared by large numbers of the pose of affecting their hearing senses
crew and there are very few anions;! primarily essential fur every under-th- e
officers who are inclined to find sea crew lire among the many nieth-f- a
ii It with the government. It is oils by which candidates were
the common seamen that Bol-- ! del 'ing themselves unfit for the serv- -
Persistent Reports That German Fleet
Is Making Ready for Dash to Atlantic
Borne Out by Story of Hun Deserter
block the canal between the battery
' corner on the right and Fort Ruden-jdorp- h
wlych protects the narrow
j path on the left. A Danish steamer
which ostensibly carried flour for us
!l,ad been mudc to sink under suspi-
cious circumstances. Although it Is a
fact that a vessel had sunk In. the
narrow path, it can not be true that
snevioisni prevails, ami even men tney ice.
Ileing ".So ft - hca rtcd."are not aggressive. With few excep-
tions the discontentunts are cowardly
and at the most lac dat.ger from them
Is their passiveness.
"Germ-.- " in German Hanks.
About a year ago, and especially af-
ter the Jutland battle, large numbers
At Holtenau 1 was serving in the
rank of a second lieutenant and at
the end of the fourth week of my
commission I was removed as punish-ii- .
nt for having been lax in my
duty. My superior officer unburdened
himself of ft ste-- u reprimand and
naval transports could reach the vicin-
ity of the English coast.
How the Han Fell Through.It was then decided that the 20,000
men thus reaching the English coast
would not be a match against the de-fense bodies that could be brought bv of raw recruits were brought into the
It was a Danish strainer. More prob-
ably it was one of our naval transports
that was either sunk through an ac-
cident or was sunk treacherously by
its crew.
Nevertheless our authorities were
utilizing this incident to create a keen
feeng of animosity flowed with
anger against Denmark. The admir-
alty, especially since the last three or
four months is making every attempt
to justify their acts against our little
northern uelghgbor. .such accumu
the English to any threatened point.! mnks to take the place of .he heavy 'jola nle tnttt 1 w:is '"" dFor that reason it was decided that casualties suffered by lis during that 'ncl untit ,0 furtie.'" serve the Father-th- e
well the muni-- I land tnat capacity. 1 admitted thattroop-ship- s as as Bea struggle. These were the real men
lilon-ship- s will be loaded and will who brought the Menu of insuhordinu- - P could not be as harsh with my men
await the turn of the coming North tjon. In u short time and before tho:Ps mv "'her hrother-ofticer- s were
sea battle. These will not be risked authorities hud time to make provi- - 'nd I welcomed the change. I agreed
until in the judgment of the higher Kjon.s against iheir propaganda, manyjwiln him that I was too soft-hearl-
command during a certain period of 8e, ret societies were formed, but tlie;a,ul ln ll,B mt"an 'hue I called his
thP coming battle it would be pro- - ..onstant withdrawing of number attention to the tuvl that both infitable or wise to order the westward from one base or war vessel to an- - 'and and sea battles I had received
march of the awaiting transports, other rendered any anticipated dan-- 1 '"Juries as well as medals. My super-ge- rfrom their activities futile. Later, lio1 officer, whereupon, informed me
for a short time, our admirahv grew!'" sarcastic tone that 1 was better
so suspicious from the small iliscon-- ; ol,( mg than eoni'nanding.
ti nted . lenient that most of the crews! 11 was ,hen "at t"p great transfer
that manned our war vessels wcro!of olir wal' vessels from the Baltic
America's' fcjilram'e ( liimgcs Hans.
Before the entrance of America into
,he war it was calculated that power-
ful as the combined allied fleets
might be in the North sea, such a dasli
An Appeal to the Young Men and Young
Women of New Mexico
The demand for the services of graduates from the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
is far greater than the number of graduates to fill the
positions seeking them.
Good salaries await every well qualified student from
this school. '
The Federal Government is spending millions of dol-
lars annually to promote the work of these schools, be-
cause the A. and M. Colleges train students for experts
in lines of work vitally affecting the welfare of the
country.
The young men of the school are given thorough mil-
itary training under an officer of the Regular Army.
Of more than 150 former students now in the army
a large percentage are officers.
The Federal Government has designated the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts as the
institution of this state for the training of teachers for
Agriculture
Home Economics
Trades and Industries.
While the training offered in this school is specially
practical and utilitarian, it does not neglect the cultural
and the spiritual. The useful is more cultural than the
useless. The Greek and Latin languages are not taught,
no more than is the Hebrew. But Greek, Latin and He-
brew history and literatures are taught carefully and
efficiently.
We teach the living languages, not those that are
dead.
Every student will be encouraged to learn typewriting,
as the typewriting machine is destined to be as common
in the home as the sewing machine is now.
In addition to the course of study usual in all colleges
conferring liberal arts degrees, the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts gives thorough courses
(each student must take at least one of them) in the
following utilitarian subjects:
ent u greater part of the time in bar- - o J leiigoumu, iniougn me Kiev- -would permit at least a dozen ot our
swift cruisers getting out into the At-- j racks on shore. For a long time it had begun and on board the
lantic. Once in the Atlantic these j was vhe rule of the admiralty to make ne.w Kaisenn I received my new corn- -
would not only raise havoc with the land soldiers or marines or ship crews """ ""-"n"- i
,., . .. . i.i ! ...i... .....,.- - .i,,... ..ti i i (tunic of Changing Names.allien mercnaiu marines oul cumu '' nirj ,i.n umin auspu.-iun-Even at this date the numbers f tm Incidentally let ine remark hereeasily capture naval stations in the
West Indies and within two months
fit up hundreds of our enemies' mer-
chant vessels as raiders. It was com-
mon talk among the naval officers at
Heligoland that ten swift cruisers
reaching the Atlantic would bring
Mexico and many other South Ameri
can countries onto our side.
discontented are comparatively small, tht during the last three years or so
but every day of inaction Is' rapidly ",ir hmhet command has repeutedly
adding to their number. renamed bur . war vessels, and have
And Still' Another Reason. :nl"n E'vpn th Bame ni',m0 sometimes
Tlure is still another reason why,to no less than
' live diHerent crafts
our fleet will come out and give ba- - of entirely different types and dis-ti- e' Placements. The object is not onlyin the North sea in the very near
Uituie. I'tuil Russia's collapse we had iu' e"lfllse our enemies but is also
A
wiinaruvvn men ami Heavy ;imi Hunt'"
."But America's entrance Into tho Lilt f.M'C IUUII
lated animosity would lie available in
suddenly attacking . her, should the
admiralty in the future find it neces-
sary to do so for any military ad-
vantage.
to lMM-ini- cnt Camp. '
At Rrtinshuttel where the Keil
canal joins the River Elbe, my g
oficer informed me that I
was assigned to shore duty at Cux-
haven. on the following day, in com-
pany with ahout twenty other officers
I boarded the destroyer No. 51 and
reached Fort Kugelbake which stands
about five miles to the west of Cux-
haven. On landing I met an old com-
rade who in a very few words gave me
en idea of what sort of a place T was
about to reach and to what, a hor-
rible commission I was assigned.
Three hours later I learnt that the
commission was to take charge of the
punishment barracks 'n which there
were more than RAO offenders against
discipline. Immediately, r sought an
Interview with the commandant and
informed him in terms unmistakable
that I was unfit for such n task.
"Notwithstanding your own opinion of
your fitness or unfitness you shall
obci' orders." shouted the command-
ant heartlessly.
For two weeks T was the nominal
officer of rank of the punishment bar-ruck-
In these two weeks I con-
vinced mvself that we Germans had
become incurable barbarians I rea-
soned that n system that could make'
me treat Germans, our own people, so
brutally was also capable of making
us do what our enemies and neutrals
hnd accused us of doincr nt Belgium
n'nd other invaded territories.
Victims Went Insane.
With the exception of fiftepn or
twenty offenders at this barracks the
rest were being punished for having
taken part in spreading propaganda
figainst the government. The regii- -
officers nowar disarranged our original plan. It from our fleet in order that w '"l"?e, ,'h jj " , !..,was reasoned that during the nnticl- - "ld collect enough land armament lh vi(hou 1 have a h IHollo i.l,!,,pated sea battle even should ten ofi IO ust! against the Anglo-Frenc- h one , . , r
our powerful and swift cruisers be frees in the . .since the collapse ."r '!""
.f 1'h 'e'.'"l 'clmtrgniK names ot the war ves- -able dash the double of Russia, in uiidiiiim ui.t u-- h,..-to through 01 laken from the Russians we wire en-- ! s " treiiuentiy has, of course, been
a tight with dlfJicultle. Every insig-nition- saided to transfer our men u ml inn-- 1
from that front to the west. niil- designating the name of eachbeen carefully removed InN'alurallv we can now afford to return "aninterior of each ship name platesthe men and guns we had borrowed
Irani oui'oiir ikivv. Now we are ready y various armaments ami pieces ortu spare these in attempting the migli-- 1 "rnlttire. which were of course madef either copper or brass were taken
triple cordon of the Anglo-Frenc- hfleets und gain the northwestern coast
ot Scotland since America's entrance
into the war, another cordon of Amer-
ican warships would be encountered
in the vicinity of the north of Ireland.
After having engaged a heavy butt le
In the North sen against England's
great armada, and after having trav-
ersed great areas, our escaped swifl
cruiser fleet would not be in a posi-
tion to give battle to the fresh Amer-
ican fleet so near Its Irish base.
Will Come .lust tho Same.
Rut nevertheless, the attempts will
tiest sra battle that our higher com
mand has ever waited the ai ind had become a recognized war
lies In the North sea in the near fit- - necessityllun'a Disgust of Hun.lure
A Peep Behind (lie curtain.
(The author of these series, a "De-
serter," a second lieutenant in the
German navy has escaped from Heli-
goland and now is in Holland, and
from Amsterdam sends his thrilling
accounts of what Is going on behind
the curtain at naval bases on the
North sea. In this installment he
states how the German's combined
sea forces will soon make a desperate
dash with a view of landing an army
on the English coast and ntlempting
to get through the allied naval cor-don a fleet of swift cruisers. On
reaching the Atluntlc these would
raise havoc with the allied merchant
sh i ps. )
Ry the Second I.iout. Herman Huillcr.
(T'ntil recently an officer in the Ger-
man Naval Service, who has desert-
ed and is now in Holland.)
Before many months the German
high Bea fleet will come out. Ger-
many's combined sea power will come
out with a fury, beside which the
fury with which her armies are now(fighting In Ithe western front will
pale. When that day comes every
available vessel, from the mine-layin- g
submarine to the dreadnaughts, will
make one gigantic dash. The fleet
that sallies forth will be composed of
every available vessel that can float.
The object of this desperate dash
which every German naval oficer ad-
mits is a forelorn hope is to reach,first the Atlantic ocean, and then to
spread all over the world In a last,
desperate, ruthless campaign, that,
should they succeed, will make the
submarine ruthlessness hitherto prac-
ticed by our high command look like
a child's plajj.
Since the Jutland battle every dock
and shipbuilding plant at Wilhelm-shave- n,
Cuxhaven, Biemenahaven,
and Kiel have been Intensely busy
building, repairing and overhauling
vessels of war for the purpose of mak-
ing this coming supreme dash to the
open sea a great success and n vic-
tory.
Kiel Cuiuil Guarded.
During the last three months be-fore I left Heligoland the Kiel canal
was bein, guarded, and no civilian
was permitted within two miles of the
entire length of the famous water-wa-
Every available war vessel and naval
transport has been transferred,
through the Keil canal to the three
great naval bases Wilhelmshaven,
Cuxhaven and Rremenshaven. For six
weeks our combined fleets went
through repeated series of maneuvres.
It is not a secret from even the low-
est grade of our naval officers that the
attempt to gain the open ocean has
two principal objects in view. While
the first object is to reach the At-lantic ocean, the other, and more sin-
ister object, is to land an army on an
English coast. Where the landing will
be Is only known to the highest naval
officers, but the fact that there will be
a serious attempt to land a huge army
in England is no secret from the re;d
of us.
During the early days of the month
of March two maneuvres were made
in which hundreds of war vessels took
part in addition to 200 naval trans-
ports.
To Invade Indon.
On board the 200 naval transports
an army of 400,000 picked troops with
their light equipment and 5,000 ma-
chine guns were to be risked to make
a dash to the English coast while the
naval battle raged In the North sea-I-
was reckoned that even V half of
these naval transports reached their
objective and successfully landed an
army of 200,000 picked men at a cer-
tain English coast it would quickly
invade great tracks of land and with-
in five days reach London. Behind
these 200 naval transports more than
thirty other ships, loaded with muni-
tions and heavy artillery, were sta-
tioned.. AS I have already stated, the
maneuvres were repeated and In each
case it became evident that although
It was possible to rush a certain num-
ber of swift cruisers through tlie
'North sea and round the Scottish
coast, even with the most favorable
turn of the battle no more than 5 per
cent of the troops and munition-lade- n
As tt, tut linen an.- - other lurnish-iug- s
of each ship II is a chaotic
stale. For instance, on board the
Kaiserln I hud napkins that had serv-
ed on board different ships,' my blatl- -
Irrigation Engineering
Manual Training
Domestic Science and Art
General Science
Commerce
Automobile Repairing
Agriculture
Animal Husbandry
Horticulture
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
iow tnat l liavo staled that out:
navy will come out anil why she Willi
come out for battle. let me lake, my!
... I." ...be made. They plan to carry on the readers behind the scenci was marked "Mailigial'f," my bed.11 j .Wilhclnis. Vbattle towards the coast of Scotland Uroiuensliaven, Cuxhaven
I,!, i. ii. .n. i,, i oi. .. linen lAHnruigen nin- - m.v ijkiuwund after having crippled the Brit Stenography and typewritingMachine Shopthe fi.-K- i , r t i i , : , , i ,', I . l"'i e I he lettering of the 'Nassau."
English-Spanis- h Stenography
II VI ,11,1,1 IA I ....I ,,......-...- -
should a. tempt to write about all my
experiences and observations.
a high Admiralty official who had
been on a Visit to the Fort ller-wart-
Fort 1 ni.o Fori 2, w'ul"h
For further information write
AUSTIN D. CRILE, President
STATE COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO
i.tion t;eatmenl schedule w;m tooharsh for me to allow or uniuiesce In.
After many attempts I tiled to harden
myself to administer punishment,
but at the sight of the unspeakable
miserv of the victims 1 nearly fainted.
I learned that mv four predecessors
had gone mad while nt that post. As
days passed I began to doubt my own
sanity. And again I learned that
three other officers in charge of the
barracks had been mysteridusly shot
in the hack.
Some of these victims were con-
demned to from five to thirty lashes
on the bare back at the intervals of
three or four days each. But in every
and the spirit of resentment has been
crushed long ago.(International News Bureau.)
fampaign VtaUoned aTI was Hoi.c a TVTl group
ws this ceremony over thanthe North sea, and compared wi n '"",that service in the Baltic it is like ' Uat 11 ut "
.V perhaps ten or twelve men, ono ofttut:LJ:X?u iX"hT 1 matin,c,ly bi,wmarched nr;that along with nearly i hundred oth. h Vt'SHel t"-lh- "in"""fer men. officers and crew, T was land- -' fat:'nf
fd at Holtenau and after three weeks 2' 1 ?a "i1'"' cur,,,"'s fth"ot thw Allleanin8 Prwess'onof hospital treatment, not ht ving suf- -
ficiently recuperated I wa , J'10': 14ter JPiirne "J?1 1
sioned to tra m new reendts fo hiul ,,lken, ',art ln u, ,thilt
submarines. oulplace at Kiev ten days previous. The
country in the extreme northwest the
drought has not been broken and cat-
tlemen arc still feeding their stock,
That section has suffered severely.
ish fleet then to turn to the west in
full force and give battle to the Amer-
icans and during this last of the xtrtig-gl- o
to make the dash for the Atlantic.
1 have been told by several Dutch of-
ficers that such an attempt on the
part of the German high command
that such an attempt would be equal
to sheer suicide. Rut to the average
officer of our nuvy the adventure is
fraught with possibilities of winning
a stupendous victory over the British
sea might.
Whenever I discussed the s'ujcct
with the naval officers of I Hand and
several times with interned British
officers, they agreed with me that
Germany might make a last, desper-
ate dash to the Atlantic, but could not
see what the German high command
could expect In the shape of compen-
sation out of such a risky proposition.A Still Greater Iteumm.
Few people outside of our naval
circles understand that there is still a
greater reason than the two reasons
I huve already mentioned for the com-
ing dash of our armada the reaching
the Atlantic and the landing of a largeforce on English, soil. The other
which mor Important, Is political.The real reason that forced our
command to cause the Jutland battle
was the same. The morale of our na-
val forces stationed at our five great
MAGDALENA WOOL MEN
SAY SEASON SUCCESS
It F.mperor . William has been In-
formed through his espionage service
that the United States has eight hun-
dred thousand troops ln France, it !a
safe to say the German people don't
know It yet.
Early in tho war the recruits to this r'""'' Vfcourtmartialed and them,wereservice were more than we could take
cbrr the victims either went inRane or
died after the first two or three pun-
ishments. There are other methods
of punishments which I dare not print
for fear of offending the soul of my
readers.
German Is Different.
What brutalized us Germans still
more and embittered every heart thatbeheld these Inhuman punishments
BV MORNINtt JOURNAL CIAL LVABIO WIR
Magdalena, N. M., .lune 16. More
wool is being shipped out of Magda-
lena this week and the season prom-
ises to be one of assured success to the
sheep owners. Frank A. Hubbell sent
out two carloads from his Y ranch In
the west part of the county. All the
care of, but as the months passed the
volunteers no longer came forward
and on the tenth month of the war it
was decided to conscript men fromour fleet.
including an officer were condemned
to death. They were brought over to
Frledrichsort there to be shot.
.Strange as it might seem to my
readers, what amazed me the most
fc as that only ten of them had been
condemned to death notwithstanding
Submarine Service I'niKipular.
wool is being sent to the government.
erew,r "uV 's'ldim' h""1 ' .'""j c .ha n y plans' had taken wus that while n group of- unfortunates received their punishments a
DANGKKH OP COSTIVENE8S.
n, headache, lassi-
tude, Irritability, "blues," sallownesa,
blotches, are among tho results of con-
stipation. If long; neglected It may
cause piles, ulceration of bowels, an- -,
nendlcltis, nervous prostration, para-
lysis. Don't delay treatment. Best
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets, as
many thousands know from expert,
ence. They not only do their work
surely, easily, gently, but without ry
to stomach or Intestinal lining.
Contaih no hablt-fortiilii- element.
Sold everywhere.
a tzecl t int mv inuk v,.
.!,... "were selected to be made an.......nnu t f,,,i.i ., .... j,
..',
i "er
warehouse, according to the late regu-
lations. The Becker, McTavish com-
pany has charge of tho shipping. The
wool coming in Is reported to he up to
the standard quality.
Beports from different sections of
the county state that cattle and sheep
in the very dry sections ure still show-
ing the effects of the drought, al-
though heavy rains have recently vis-
ited the legion. In the Salt Lake
bases Wilhelmshaven, Cuxhaven, i i.ij men no uimnciineuBremenshaven and Kiel is tho surelto serve in the submarines that tin
process of deterioration. It is no se
company of men, sometimes mimher
Ing from 200 to 600. were alwayslined up to witness the horrhle scene:
When I mentioned this to several
Dutch officers they wondered why theGerman admiralty was so devoid of
sense not to know that such scenes
would embitter loyal soldiers and
make them enemies of the authorities.
My Dutch friends are speaking from
their knowledge of their own people.It is not true with our men. They
hove learned to live from day to dayin constant terror of their suporioin
example.
Attempt to Block Cnnal.
A few miles further while passing
Fort g we received a
signal to again stop where we took
on board other naval officers who
were assigned to other war vessels at
western bases. From one of these of- -
less they were constantly watched
they were purposely making them-
selves unfit for service. They stopped
at nothing. Causing g
In the fingers of their right hands,
feigning insanity, damaging their eye-
sight by secreting tobacco under
their eyelids and stuffing their ears
cret to our circles that our admiraltyis distrustful ot our naval personnel.
During the last two years and a half
It was found necessary at intervals to
shift the crews manning our war ves-
sels for the purpose of making them
strangers to. each other. But do not Ificers I learned that two weeks earliera serious attempt bird been made to
They'fe Selling Bones &e Topd in EivlaiNxiiun cue uiuy dsjcgti xo savet a xaxue.
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Study the Pictures Carefully
The Lesson There Is to Cut
Down Your Waste.
An idea for the groom
"The finest girl in the world should have the fin-
est range in the world which means an Electric !
This new little home of ours is her business and,
she ought to have things just right" just as I like
to have them in my business!
An idea for the bride
"It's just like the finest man in the world to get
me the finest range in the world. I'll be expected
to cook dishes "Just like mother used to make.
"Well I can do it with an Electric Range !'
An idea for the friends
"Let's make our present a real tribute of good
wishes, good will. Show in a practical way our
interest in their welfare."
What's better, more acceptable, more
in keeping with these days of home
conservation and efficiency than an i'58?V
Electric Range
:Then there's the Iron, Washer, Toaster, Grill, Chafing
Dish, Vacuum Cleaner, Fan, Table Lamp and scores of
other Electrical things any one of which would not be a
mistake.
Anticipating this month of brides and roses we have arranged a
ipeClal display of Electrical Appliances every one of thlch Is espec-
ially suitable to weddings.
tf course these things are just as attractive to "old
.
'
. married folks" people who like to "stay young."
8top In unit took the Show over. It Ih full of suggestion and you'll
eiijoy the visit.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
'For Gold and Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odd
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For
War Savings ff? ZJs I i I I ...a m .'', b& '&a & a a at '"'wwmm ' x mt h-- s V. S. Toot AdmlnlitratUa. 1
Over in England they are selling
bones at the rate of five pounds for
one shilling. Policemen regulate
long lines of people patiently stand-
ing out on the side walks, waiting,
not for their favorite matinee idol
to pass, but for a chance to enter a
food shop and buy a small quantity
of food. It takes about three min-
utes for the shop keepers to dress
their windows over there, merely
because there are, perhaps, but a
few cans of condensed milk and a.
box or two of corned beef to be dis-
played.
,f Yet over here in Arneriea, bonea,
bay, even fats and precious scraps
Df meat are going into the garbage
pails Although in many cities
there were long lines of people wait-
ing this winter for supplies of coal,
The accompanying pictures aro.from the Official Press Bureau
in London. They were sent over to
this country for the express purpose'
of showing America what England
is really facine. A countrv in aneh'tSNHMMIMMIMIM)IM
Thrift Stamps
Mn. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge bf this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.
straits not only needs help herself.
v
h,.A " & ltl . - Jelaborate arrangements
all kinds of delicacies
of
in
" tuuiiut possioiy oe expected tol
contribute to the support of the.
there are' frequently ' long
lines of people on the street,
but mostly they are buying
tickets to shows I In the
their show case windows. uunareas 01 thouannda of rrn;t,r
"AT VOI R SEIIVICK"States troops now on the other aide
busy streets in towns ami
They would scorn a 'dis
play" of corned beef and
condensed milki-Tf- a
there has as yet been no pinched- - I'hone W.tut iooa snortage is real. Fifth and Central.
frcefl mob pleading fpj? ifipjl, .Trjefrl fifties, shop keepera display
-V
TV.
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such a program by those who would
not immediately become directly ben-
efited. If these people will stop to
think they will realize the great ben-
efit to the state as a whole and that
this work would soon be followed by
similar roads in every part of the
state.
I realize and appreciate that the
state is young, its population small,
but its resources are tremendous. Its
vitality Is great and when a people
are in unity and determined, there Is
nothing which cannot be accom-
plished.
There Is no state in the union where
more has been accomplished by an
Individual in a shorter time than has
been done by Individual residents of
this Rtate.
I therefore wish to enlist the good
offices of the Journal to bring about a
united action upon the part of the
citizens of this state, so that the state
of New Mexico will be recognized as
j"'y fij --hrou. wPi
not alone the youngest but the fore-
most and most progressive state in tne
union, so that it may not alone bring
within Hs borders the tourist but the
permanent, progressive and substan-
tial home seekers;, This we can do if
we have the desire to do it.
Respectfully yours,
' H. O. DUERR,
Consulting Engineer.
WAR PLAYS HAVOC
WITH FLEA TRADE
(BY MORNING JOUNNAI. SPtCIAI. LBAaKD WIR
Juarez, Mex,, June lli. War in Eu-
rope has crushed another small busi-
ness in a neutral country. Dressing
fleas for market is no longer a profit-
able business in Mexico and the' lit-
tle insects have disappeared from the
miow cases of curio stores that line
Calle Coinmerclo In this rambling bor-
der town.
Oressed fleas were long a staple ar-
ticle in the stores and shops here fre-
quented by tourists. In little boxes, no
bigger than tlyj blunt end of a lead
pencil, these adorned fleas could be
seen through reading glasses in all the
glory of their wedding or christening
finery. Mexican women toiled for
days dressing these diminutive insects,
using the point of, a needle to uttach
bright cloth and laec to the bodies of
the wee pests. Through the microscope
these fleas appeared as miniature per-
sons with hats, dresses and suits cov-
ering their tiny forms.
When the Lulled Suites government
limited passports to persons on neces-tur- y
business, the tourist travel to
Juarez ceased und automatically, sodiil tile demand for dressed fleas.
Jumping Mexican beans, another
offering of the curio stores, have
ceased to be sold for the same reason.
Hundreds of these little, wormy beans
were sold to travellers from the Unit-
ed Slates when the port was open.
Drawnwnrk, pottery, Hand carved
canes, mantillas-an- Mexican confec-
tions are rapidly disappearing fromthe shops and many of these curio
stores have closed their doors since
the embargo becrime effective.
COLONEL AND MRS. AYER
VISITORS IN SANTA FE
tepcciAL coftitiaroNDCNCK to mornino journalSanta Fe, June 16. Colonel andMrs. E. E. Ayer of Chicago are inSanta Fe for several days on their
way overland from the Pacific coast
to the lakes. Colonel Ayer, who is the
owner of extensive lumbering inter-
ests at Flagstaff and whose philan-
thropies and zeal in gathering the
largest and most important library
on the southwest, have made him
world famous, came to New Mexicofor the first time, 55 years ago with
the California column.
Since then he has made millions
of dollars and traveled all over the
world. Mrs. Ayer is an author and
well known.
hungry. There is neither gout nor
starvation. The rich never had so
little and the poor never had so much.
There are no. more queues. Roast
beef can only lie bought by large fam-
ilies, who have many coupons. But
there is enough' bacon and sausage
and porridge and bread and rice pud-
ding and fish.
Above all fish! Four dinners out
of five are fish dinners; and as for
fish-cake- s, they are being served with
fifty-seve- n varieties of sauce in tha
restaurants of ondon.
At the moment thre are no s
no mass meetings no propaganda
of ony kinrV, There have been no new
war-poste- for months.
There are no stock flotations. One
smalt aeroplane company tried to ex-
cite the public into buying a million
shares,' but thei4- - was Kttle response.
The banks, without a murmur, re- -
dared their rate en desposits to 3 per
cent, in order to push deposits into
the warchest. British banks are no
longer private ,ln their aims. They are
a structural part of the nation.
So, the war has incidentally solved
many problems. It has wiped out
political feuds and industrial enmities
There is no labor. There is no capital.
There is nothing but the British peo-
ple, slodgily slogging forward with the
(monotonous precision of an engine.
IIEnHERT N. CASSOX.
ll IK VSKS OK ADVF.RKITY.
Many a good idea dies an ignoble
death for want of enemies. A pro-
ject so remarkable that it fails to
dtaw active opposition is likely to be
regarded as so sure of success that it
fails to draw active support. This
seems to be the main trouble iith the
proposed Rio Grande Park. Nobody
opposes it, yet nobody is giving it the
support it needs.
Tho proposed park principally av
feels two parties; the taxpayers and
the landowners. Both will lose if the
park falls; both will gain if it goes
through.
The taxpayers should "boost" for
this part because it Ih their one anl
ou y chance1 to extend the city's park
facll'ties for the mere cost of the
More parks are needed
it is simply a question of getting a
park on the Rio Grande now for an
insignificant sum, or of buying n park
somewhere else later for, large sum.
The landowners along the river
should "boost" for this park because
it is their one and only chance to open
up their property and give it an im-
mediate cash value. They can well
afford to give a strip of land now
worth practically nothing, In order to
make the remainder of their property
worth something. As a matter of fact
the donation of the desired strip along
the river bank will leave every prop-
erty owner with a tier of front lots
boulevard which aloneon the park
ought to be worth a good deal.
It is improbable that the city would
ever purchase this land in fact if
everybdy is to break even It would
even be improper for the city to do so,
,.;ne thing is certain, and that is that
the city has no funds for buying land
at the present time.
and thecommissionersThe county
city government hnve wisely appro-
priated In advance the money
neces-
sary' for the initial park in improve
ments. It is now up to the landown-
ers and the pilule to decide whether
thev want this money spent to t.teir
mutual advantage or whether they
slip by.opportunitywant to let the
1 ALL'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
The announcement last week from
Washington that Senator Albert B.
Fall had let it be known he was ' will
to suc-
ceed
ing" to become a candidate
himself did not come as a sur-
prise to the people ot tho state.
The
voters will recall what the senator
said In the senate not many weeks
ago, however, and put the best
inter-pretatio- n
they may upon his words.
'Hero' is what he said:
"Mr. President I declared some
time ago that' I would not be a can-
didate for to the position
which 1 occupy. I have mado t.iat
statement firmly and strongly to the
people who are interested in New
Mexico. It is generally understood
rot only that I haU n'.l be a cand-
idal but I have ona so far as to say
t.itt were my election to bo assured
v':hotit a codes' I would not accept a
cc.vmlssion.
"Mr. President, after listening to
the senator who is in charge of this
bill, If this body should vote and enact
this bill into legislation ; which It did)
f would thank the Lord that I had
mado that announcement, and, had 1
not made it before, I would make it
now."
The people of New Mexico would be
glad to know whnt has caused Ins
sudden change cf lcart. They were
told by tho senator himself that he
would not be a candidate. Those who
did not know hint supposed that
closed the subject and that some one
else would run.
Senator Harding of Ohio, complains
because primary elections cost sena-
torial candidates so much. Senator
Harding ought to come to New Mex-
ico, where politicians aren't bothered
'
by primaries.
Every time the Germans made a
raid on the American trenches they
return to thefr own with the grow-
ing conviction that somebody lied
when they called, the American army
"contemptible."
Belts are, getting shorter In Ger-
many, a war correspondent writes. It
Is likely hatbands will be smaller, too,
beyond the Rhine after the war.
faPEClAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL
CIovls, N. M., June 16. In a Red
Cross baseball game played here to-
day between tea iris belonging to thaClovis and Amarillo Elks lodges, the
local aggregation earned the big end
of a one-side- d game by a score of 15
to 4. The feature of the game was
the excellent mound work of Pitcher
Craft of Clovis, and the butting of the
local team.- - The game was clean and
fast throughout.
One hundred and fifty dollars was
netted from the game receipts which
is contributed to, the Red Cross. A
return game will be played In Ama-
rillo next Sunday under the same
auspices nd for the same purpose.
MAGDALENA PLANNING
FRONTIER CELEBRATION
SPECIAL CORRtaPONDiNCt TO MORNING JOURNAL!
Mugdulenn, N. 'M., June 10. A fall
celebration designed to commemorate
the past and the work of frontiersmen
in the upbuilding, of this section, will
be put on in Magdalena early in the
season. Picturesque scenes of early
days will be revived and features of
Interest staged. ' .
So many new projects are now on
hand for the development of the sec-
tion that Magdalena business men are
enthusiastic in making this- effort to
introduce the town to southwestern
New Mexico and Arizona us a business
point of growing importance.
The opening of the two new govern-
ment roads, the Palil reserve and tho
Hondo-Mogollo- are of such signifi-
cance to Ihe town that time only cai?
estimate their possibilities. The new
coal and manganese mines In the vi-
cinity, in addition to the already
largely- - producing copper, zinc ami
lead properties, with the large ship-
ping interests here, ull have contribu-
ted to the celebration plan.
How She
Cured Her Husband
"For five years my husl and buffered
with his stomach. The medicine he took
only gave relief for a while, nothing
7wvr cured, writes Mrs.Sarah Baker of l,
Mo. "Our
merchant bought
Borne of Chambe-
rlain's medicines
last fall and also re-
ceived some free trial
samples of Chamber-
lain's Stomach .and
Liver Tablets He
gave us some of them
and I wanted my hus-
band to try them. He
ci T" said it would do no
:ood. His stomach
tad been troubling
him worse than ever.
At last on- Friday I
told him if he would
not take those tablets
I was going to send for
'?'.' a doctor, and he said
lie would take them. By Monday he was
like another man. The blues were gone
no more trouble with his stomach, anc
the best part is that the trouble has net
returned. I cannot praise Chamber-Iain'- s
Tablets too hiKhty." - .
ehawlnc tubacoo harlot null ahw
to Mod popular branda of tobaeoo andla unna at u paakacaa, aaok for Ma
.p
Weatern Repreaentatlra
C. J. ANDERSON,
Marquatto Bldg., CMcao, 111.
E&ateYn Rapreaentatlra
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
t) Eut 2nd Street, New York.
Entered aa aecund-clas- s matter at tha
poatoffiea of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act
of Congreee of March 1, 187.
Larger circulation tbaiPany otber paper
In New. Mexico. The only paper In New
Mexico lasupd every day In the year.
TBRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION r
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. toe
Teerly, In advance.. $7.5t
NOTICE) TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subacrlbera to the Journal when writing
Co have their paper changed to a new
muat be sure to give the old addreaa. f
"The Morning Journal has a higher circu-
lation rating than la accorded to any otber
paper In New Mexico." The American
Newspaper Directory.
O O
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED I
The Aaaodated Preaa la excluilvely
entitled to the use for republication
of all newa credited to It or not otber-wl- ae
credited In thua paper and aUM
the local newa publlehed herein.
THE JOHN A L take and print
lxty hour and thirty minute of ex-
clusively AaHoclated Pre leaaed wire
ervlce each week. No other news-
paper publlehed In New Mexico take)
more than twenty-fou- r hour of
Pres aervlca durlnt a week.6
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jU.oYj (ii:oitt;K .wo fa(j!jAXI.
Herbert M. Casson, who wrote a his-
tory of the Steel Corporation and of
Hie American Telephone, and "The
Itomunce of the iieaper," has been for
several years in Ijniidon, assisting
England in Ms "ef flciency" work,
I'nder date of Tvlay 16, bo writes The
Wall Street Journal as follows:
At Ihe moment, the spirit of Eng-
land can be expressed in two words
CON Fl HENCE and CONCENTRA-
TION'.
There never were so few side-show- s
there never were so few speeches
there never were so few personali-
ties, as there are today.
This wceknfter a half-hour- 's de-
bate in parliament, the old political
issue of proportional representation
was killed and sent to the graveyard.
No mourners. Nobody cared. It wus
a side-sho- and all the attention at
pit sent Is concentrated on the main
performance.
As to leadership, there is never vei v
much in England; and there is ln--
than there was five years ag
England is, more than ever, tho
land of the average man. LeaJers do
not flourish In this island. That is the
basic reason for both the muddlitig
and the invincibility. England hns at-
tained the heights that the silly Bol-
sheviks jumped at and miswed the
he.rhls of self-contr- and social pur-
pose.
Lloyd George, of couw, i.- -, still the
manage-- . No doubt about
it. The whom he has
cl ,f'-e- out mi,' snijje at iiini ;icc in
a while, but not a. man England
ila-e- s face him in an open right. Even
Asnulth runs for shelto when Lloyd
f forge goes "over the top."
Whoever can solve Lloyd George
can solve the riddle of England. Here
he is a simple little Welshman, with-
out title, fortune, or pedigree, at the
head of the most competent gVotip of
Britons that have ever been got to-
gether.
Never before in British history have
thi-r- been such competent men In
the government as Bonar liw, Lord
Northiliffe, Lord Tlrri, Lord Khond-da- ,
Lord Cowdray, Sir Albert Stanley,
Sir Eric Geddis and at least a dozen
'others.
Not one of these men was born to
the purple. Every one Is self-mad- e
as self-mad- e as Itockcfeller and Car-
negie.
All are vastly wiser and abler than
Lloyd George, and he knows it. Thai
explains his leadership. He is at the
head for the same reason that Judge
Gary is at the head of the United
States Steel Corporation.
lie is the only one who can hold to-
gether so many strong and stubborn
personalities, and who dares, when
necessary, to crack over their heads
the whip of public opinion. He is the
universal solvent.
Lloyd George, more than any n
In England, represents Ihe JOB.
More than any one else, he has ?
gotten' the and disregarded
friends and enemies alike. That ex-
plains why he is at the top of the
British empire. He is not a man. He
is a PURPOSE.
England today feels her ttrenKth.
She has no misgivings. She has sent
5,000,000 men to frgnt and 5,0i)j,000
women to work. She is holding: P the
structure of trade and commerce with
and old men; and there are a
third as many bankruptcies as there
were, five years ago.
No one has rights. No one wan',!
any. There la less personal liberty
today than there- was under King
John. Tho Magna Charts, has been set
nside until afte the war. '
Itallroad fare have lust been In-
creased 10 per cent more a total of
fiO per cent. No one cares.
Fresh eggs' are 10 cicnts each.
Chickens are 3 each. Bacon is 70
cents per pound. Sole. Is ?8 cents per
pound. one cares. There is little
grumbling and blaming. Women who
( have crepe on their hearts are 'in no
humor to grumble at the. price ot food.
No one cares, if the dead ore avenged.
This, too, must be said tbout food.
there'never has been such an equit-
able distribution of it as there is to
!fi'
r if
l tide lint: und the fifth (at tho very
ritiht) two dots if you find thin com-
bination, then you have a stamp which
was made by a process which the
of Engravm.'; and I'r'nting at
Washington has recently adopted.
If there are five vortical lines, the
Etaiup was intbj from a s'.eel plato
lnlo which t.i j il.'S i:,i was cut or
oic'.ed by an engraver wkh his tools
th.; method py whl'jh our country s
." a.'.--ps have been pri'lct) ever blnce
,t begun to produce the labels mote
tha.i seventy years ago. but if tho
vertical lined r: broken in tho inaii-ite- r
I'cset ibed, titen you will know that
the stamp Was printed from i. King
plate to which photographs h;;v9 been
Uansfcrred.
The first process still employed ir.
the making of our udhesives except
those of the new three cem denom-
ination, is known as recess printing.
The second is called uiriac-- printing
or (because of the use of an offset
jjress) printing.
11IK AHJvOOXO OK SWAT.
Thu quoting recently of lines from
'i'lie Ahkooni of Swat' on' tho edi-
torial page of the Ney loik Times
le 1 a leaden to inquire " Ho is thu
Ai.KoonJ and what Is riw.a .' ' in reply
tho 'lii.if!? tells of the writing of the
wnu by George T. Ir.igau of tho
i.'ow York World's st'.lt :ri.n receipt
of ihe news from lim a of the V
u t.,i und fiu,..a as follows;
What, what, what,
What's the news from Swat?
Sad news,
Bud news,
Cometh by the cable led
Through the Indian Ocean's bod,
Through thu Persian Gulf, the Red
Sea and the
he's dead,
The Ahkoond is dead!
Then the delicious' medley lines:
For the Ahkoond I mourn,
Who wouldn't?
Ho strove to disregui 1 Ihe meuuigu
etern,
But he Ahkoodn't.
lead, dead, dead,
(Sorrow, Swats!)
Swats wha hao wi" Ahkoond bled
Swats wham lie hath oft'ja led.
Onward to a gory bed,
Or to victory,
As the case might be
Sorrow, Swats!'
Tears shed, ;
Shed tears like water.
Your great Ahkoond is defrd!
That's Swats the matter!'
Fallen at length,
its tower of strength,
Us sun U dimmed ere it had noor.cd
. licad lies the great Ahkoond,
The Great Ahkoond of Swat
Is not.
WILLING WOHKF.RS.
(Everybody's Magazine.)
At a recent meeting of horticultur-illst- s
In California the question of the
icarclty of labor-I- harvest time came
up for discussion. One of the grow-
ers related his experience with a num-
ber of I. W. W.
"I was in need of help to harvest my
Prune crop," said the grower, "and
I went to a saloon in a nearby city.
On entering the place I accosted the
barkeeper and asked him it any of the
men lounging about fhe place cured
ror employment at good wages.
H'I dunno,' said the mixer, 'yer bet-
ter ask 'em.' J ' .
"
'Any of you men want to go to
work?" I said.
"There was a dead silence for a
few moments, when one of the loafers
spoke tip and querried, 'What doing,
and what do yer pay?"
"'Picking prunes,' I replied, 'andi
pay 13 it day and board.'
'.' 'What kind of a place Is It?' asked
the garrulous one;
" 'It is an attractive rolling orchard,'
I answered. .
"The 1. W.'W. spokesman rose from
his chair, yawned, stretched himself,
and said, 'Welt, roll her 'In here and
let's she her, and we'll tell yer If wo
wants the Job,' j
WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
'VICTORY OU DEFEAT.
(Contributed by Julian Street to the
National Security League's cam- -
" paign of patriotism through Educa- - J
tion.)
Prussians and Bavarians are unique
in the modern world in that, though
enjoying the physical advantages of
civilization, they are still moral and
spiritual barbarians. Eeing barbar-
ians, possessing barbarian ideals, they
have built up amongst themselves and
their allies a burbarbian code which
is an anachronism, yet which they
are uttempting to force upon the
world. It is the code of Attila; the
code which makes force the only law,
which exalts ruthless brutality, w.hiclt
wars upon the weak, which enslaves
prisoners, ravishes women und muims
ami murders children. Germany be-
lieves in her code as you believe in
your religion, as you believe in gov-
ernment of, by and for the people.
She loves her doctrines as you love
what is dearest to you. Her ideals and
yours cannot exist and prosper in the
same world. Her ideals or yours must
go down. That is what this war is
about.
Should Germany win tho war and
tho military honors of the war, to
(late, are. hers, even though moral
honors are not the result will repre-
sent, in German eyes, conclusive proof
of the correctness of her point of view
and of the folly and weakness of any
other point of view. She will say:
"We reasoned that If we did
the result would be Now
we have tried it, and the result has
been as we anticipated. We are right
and the rest ot the world is wrong.
We shall dominato the world, and we
shall dominate it with the sword. Wd
have whipped a combination of the
strongest nations in the world, and we
can do so again, at will."
A victorious Germany would be
more arrogant than ever before. Her
pledge, in future, Us in the past, will
be worth less than nothing. The mil-
itarists, the expansionists will be more
than ever in control of Germany.
They will turn next to the Western
hemisphere where they wish to ac
quire territory. The United States
will then bo forced to face, point
blank, the question whether she will
fight for the Monroe doctrine or
shamefully abandon that doctrlno at
the order of the kaiser. To give up
the Monroe doctrine, to give Germany
a foothold in this hemisphere, would
be equivalent to the action of a house-
holder who, intimidated by aipower-fti- l
bully, takes htm to live in his
house. Lifo in that house thence-
forth becomes hell. And that is whaj.
life in our part of the world would be
with Germany for a neighbor.
Just as the householder lacking
courage to stand up against a bully
sacrifices his honor and his self re-
spect, so would this nation sacrifice
its honor and its self respect should it
at any time back down before kaiser-ism- .
'
At present we are no match for
Germany, but it would be far better
to die resisting her than to ;iive en-
slaved by her, for life under Germafi
domination would be Intolerable to
people who believe as wo do. "
That is why we cannot permit our-
selves to contemplate the thought of
German victory n-tho present war.
FINE POINT ABOIT NEW STAMPS
When next you obtain an ordinary
three-ce- stamp, take a magnifying
glass and examino the little, round but-
ton at the center of the crtllar which
is at the nock of George Washington
In the portrait.' If 'the" button con-
tains five Vertical lines, the stamp is
the' ono you have 'been accustomed
to use, says Boys' Lite, the Boy Scouts'
Magazine; for June. But If, the but-
ton contains, instead, first, a vertlclo
line; second, a verticle line:, third, a
dot between' two dashes; fourth,
(From the Munich Post.)
Something approaching a reign of
terror prevails in Prussia.
In Berlin tho repression of all tend
encies towards strikes i3 being con-
ducted with an Implacable rigour.
Not a word Is published about the ver
dicts pronounced by the military tri-
bunals. Scheidemann has, no doubt,
with truth, declared that were those
vtrdicts knbwn even those who
tho strikers most severely
would shudder with horror.
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: 'We heur on all sides,
from automobllists and other tourists
of the wonderful state of California,
Us climate, scenery and more partlcn.
larly ot its' 4,000 miles of beautiful
roads. Everyone hears and knows of
California, but few-- of New Mexico.
Yet we have a better climate, just as
good scenery and' infinitely more his
torical interest, but we have no roads.
We have an efficient state highway
department, with a. most efficient en
gineer at the head ff it. He cannot,
however, Improve ur conditions if
wo do not lend '.him the support
needed. 4 . t
"Why should we not put the state of
New Mexlco-t- o th$ front, just as the
citizens ot California have done with
their taste? One ca readily see what
it would mearl to this state to have an
improved highway, extending from Its
eastern border to th western border
and from the city of Albuquerque to
the city of El Pni,' It would mean
a continuous stream from east to west
and west to etistf of tourists coming
to and passing through this state
of as now, seeking less desir-
able routes. The 'improvement to the
adjacent property, the economis value
of transportation which is becoming
more essential dally, is without ques-
tion. This is not a dream nor an im-
possibility.
With proper legislation to give us
federal aM and proper state legisla-
tion, sohat the burden may be equit-ubl- y
distributed; such a road would not
alone become a possibility but a fact
The expense of such a road would
not increase taxation more than from
1 to 1 1- mills and by adding an ad-
ditional tax upon the automobile,
which I am sure every automobilist
would cheerfully pay; even this small
increase lr taxation, would be mater-
ially reduced in a very short time.
I can readily understand that there
would be more or less .opposition to
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is'
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
hi treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
paused by feminine ills it has bo equal
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
ti their private toiTespondence with
women, which proved its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It la fwortn its weight In old.T ' At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mall
T&f .faxton Tcllet Co Boston, Mass
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL
Tobacco Fund
How 0m Soldier Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By soeclal arrangement The JournU guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers InFrance and on the way to France.
The packages (60c worth of tobacco) are put up In attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your name and address so that you will get word back fromthe battlefields from aa many soldiers aa you lubscribe ?6 tent
pieces.
TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near the Trencjhes.
FROM mVIN COBB'S "PATHS OfOM)Kr
'As I recall now, we' had come through the gate of the schoolhouse to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowingto us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront, broughtto our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
"'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood along-
side of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get it five
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved bis left arm towardIt as though the scent had been a visible, thing. That explains whytobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared la sent to the men 'In thafront trenches. As long aa they smoke and keep on smoking theycan stand that."
No Matter How Small the Amount; Send It in.
Our boys are going to need tobacco In treat quautitles. Fill outthe coupon now Today is None Too Soon and make It generous I
Bring It, or mall It, to The Journal Office.
THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Ho pk. No. I Popular clrarattaaj h.Tln rataJl vtlu of toeA'
Bapk. No.1 Popular . plp to Woo bavin null TmUu of M
........Bo pk. No. 4. Popular oltaretu tobacco havlnclctall Talua at Ma,
.Be pkf. No. L Popular pingl tea.
IB aooordanc with your offar
etxarattea to oar aoldlara u JBaropa
i won
Tow Kama
Stnat asanas aMsaeaasMaaaa)MsMMeMe'a
SEVENAlbuquerque "Morning "Journal, Monday, June 17, 1918.
BRINGING UP FATHER 'SHmr BY GEORGE McMANUS
I VbN-- THAT A NICE I
" Ii-bJi41-l ( f f t)0 OORt r REAL DUKE 1 f N-N- IH NOT
IA
""
J011ML CMSSHH1D) WUSBM
. roi mm
furnished flat, K. Central. Jlltl.SO.
3- - H. furnished house, K. Silver, 25.0o
4- - H. furnished hou.se, ri. High $8.00
unfurnished, S. Broadway, $13.80
unfurnished, close In, ,110.00
For Sale G acres land close in $1,100
a bargain. . t s t
TMM0N CO.
THIRD AND GOLD.
RESERVE BANKS'
CONDITION GOQD
UNDER PRESSURE
Selling Coal Oil Stoves and
and buying Second
Hand Furniture is our main busi-
ness these days.
Come in and see us.
STAR FURNITURE CO.
I'lioiie 4t:. IIS V. Hold Ave.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR BAI.H-FOT- ni Uuggy. 111 West Copper.
A i.K - TliV'd S.llidTc. PboneT i.FOR . -- A small sale. Call at 4112 West
FOR HAI.K Fresh buttermilk and butler.
Cull Phone 2111 Ks.
FOR SALF V light surre and stiiRle har- -
ness. SO? West iold.
FOR KALI-- ; Blooded Itoslun bull dK, !e.
male, til a South Sec mil.
FOR SAL.K Utectrlc slove, two burner, oven
and broiler; like new. Bargain. Phone
1JS5-W- . -
Full SAI.KllorHv. bugK.v, liarncss, flfle.;n
hens,, household furniture; leaving town.
Phone 1330-J- .
FOR KAl.l- i- :.ii.0o tdcyclo at half price,
two montlis. luquiro Mr. Maioh at
Woolworth's.
FOR HALE Light pony pliaetou good
order; cheap. Just the tiling for an in-
cur.vnlld, Phone 2401-F- P. Ilox 377
FOR KAl.K Howard upright piano, walnut
finish, worth lion; excellent condition;
$110 cash. Address Box 49, care of Journal.
: ROOF FAINT """"
JOo per gallon. Roofs under our ear will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new roof that will last as long as the
building. The Manzano Co. Pbona uWl--
lie South Walnut.
ER.H5 carbon roof paint andXmot cement
atops leaks; lasts five years. lis Devo
ready paint, floor paint, Vnlspar, Jap-a-la-
cold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied.
Thos. K. Keleher, 40 W. Central. Phone 410.
FOR SAI.W
ONIC Centrlfngal pump and
motor. Willi pressure control. Ap-
ply D. Weinman, care Economist.
WANTEI Miscellaneous.
WANTED A steamer trunk.
Phone 211(1-J- .
WANTElV A two or Jhrecbui per oil stove.
Phone 13S7--
WANTED Pcroml liutid furniture. JJi'owi.'a
Exchanpc. 40S Huuth Klrxt. i'horia 67H.
WANTRD Lnr "Curtains washed ftnd
stretched 8Sc per pnlr. Ph'ina IftSS-J- .
VANTfrUW.H(M'nn,1 hHnvl vluthhiK and furn-itur-
llrown b KKchnriRe. I'honn 678, 403
Pnuth Plrit.
W'A NTKp V'HiriK nuin won hi liku rmtiii
with p'Tfh nrap central pit tT twn;;A.M. S , Jfninml.
HUMIEST 'rASIl I'ltK'R PAID vnn JIINfE
iBT TUP! HOtlTH WASTER M JUNK CO.,
114 WRST I.KAD. PliONB 19. WB ALSO
BV'f OLD AUTOS.
IIAVR your msttresa. reiiovnted.
summer rales. June only, $3 up. Albu-
querque Mattress Co., 1011 Bouth Kecond.
Phone 471.
WANTKD At once, fllllilllllo for u, or .:
rooms; must he chenn for cash. Apply by
letter, giving full tmrtl'-ular- to Mr. l.a Hue..
t.70:i Knst Central.
PIANO TIINlNft ml repairing. All worlc
gnnrantned str'ctly lrst. class. J. II.
Kdwards, wICl Altiimocrqiie Muslo Co., 311West tVntrnl. Phone Jfg.- . . '
WANTKD-rleco- nd 'iand men a an Boys'
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit eases, fall 41. Chicago leoond-han- d
store, ill Bouth First
WANTBn--li.ob- o hags. Ptiy from lo "to c
each. 6') tons scrnp Iron. Psy from
to per lh., Patriotic duty. St.. LouisJunk Co., 4 Booth Plrsi street. Phone 171
STANLEY KOrtlBLA, tailor, N. T, Armllo
building. Room it. Corner Cent nil and
Becond. Lsdles and genta suits made to or-der. Cleaning., pressing and repairing. All
work guaranteed.
WA NT EDc'ri-ru- i koiliik flnl.-liln-g by inus-te- r
pJikographers. Twice dally service.
Remember, satisfaction guarnntped. Send
your finishing to a reliable, established fjrm.Uaniia & HaniiA, inastqe, photographers,
PERSONAL.
LADY Willi car will drive
able rates. Phone 606.
tOf'with'fnV "w"ll7drive par tics, reasuu.
able rates. Phone 1AS6-.-
.ml. j,.., - n
CHIROPODIST.
i uillijl'iJDlhi Corns una calluuses ro-- .
moved without pain. Bullions treated; In-
grown nails eured. c. I. Chase, Overland
Hotel, IB '.j Wrat (VnrWM.-Phe- e4
FOR RENT Office Rooms.
FOR RENT Offices In suite or single. Call
upstairs, over Woolivorth's store.
FO It R oftTce loom, fine
location, next to Postofficc. Ill South
FourttK
,
FOR RENT 2 front connecting office
rooms over Golden Rula Store, Innulre
Ro. m ,:. t
jnfPJEWRTTERV
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled aud
repaired. Rlbhona for every machine. A-
lbuquerque Typwriter .Exchange. Phone 414
taj Bnilth fourth.! A J. i
FOR SALE Houses.
FOR SALE Fourtoen-roo- house, modern.
two bath rooms, ranges, .shAdes, garage,
close In. Thaxtnn Co. w .. ,
FOR BALE Nice home, furnished ' and a
rood paying txislness. $4,004, half cash.
Bungalow, journal office,- - , f i
FORALB sly resldenoa In University
Heights. Sleeping porches, . rwage, ata
Terms If necessary. Phona t4 or 1125--
FOR BALE Flve-rso- m"idern bungalow.
will consider car In trade: monthly pay-
ments If desired. Phone 2244 or address R,
care Journal,'. ! ,' I V .,
FOR - REN1 Miscellaneous.
HORSfiS and Riga lo J ernes Springs,
rates. S. Oarcla. im Arno.
FOR" HBNT Gentle driving horse had bug-
gy. 11.00 for t hour. Phone H44.J. tt meal
FOE SALE
$2,500. : frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, fine shado trees, ce-
ment block garage, good barn; com-
pletely furnished; 4th. ward.'
$2,300. shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors, glassed sleeping porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
$2,50(1. stuccoed bungalow In
, University Heights, modern, fire-
place. .
$2,600 adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd, ward.
$3,200. adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porcnes, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
$1,700 brick, city water,
toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
A. ifLeiscihie- i-
Seal Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth' Street
LOST.
LOST t'aekaKe cunutiim:. dreita, bo i wren
Kan la Vq and Albuquvque. Heturn 1015
South Second. lU'wnrd.
LOST A black taUHr pur ho uii Ttuid
atroet, between Lead and Hnwldlne. n
to SI 3 West Haxeldine.
LOST A'K'ld humlft'ii "parasol Tuesday
mni'niiiB. off M nmvlnR van twntwoen 1
North Klrnt and lu.'S North Kii'Mt. Finder
plrae return to lu.i Nurth Kii?t and r
reive reward.
FOUND.
FlU'NU A young colt, a t- - wtcka nld, at
Htddcr's ranch auuth of town, owner can
luivo antu tty puyttitf cjxiifiiwp u U''W-
HELP WANTED.
J; ..A1".'.
NTKD tirocery ule;k. hall Jomi Mat kct
Man to make and dflivtr ice
cream. Phun 40.
WANTED A milker; lis farm band. A ly
JBesemek's Dairy. 190! North Fourth.
WANTED Night- -' cook, must understand
pastry, experienced. Apply Meoca Cafe, r
WA.NTKD Woman coo It, $6t; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Agency, ttO South
Third. Phone 354.
WANTED tlonipetcnt stenographer., prac-
tical knowledee of bookkeeping very essen-
tial. .Salary $100. Rernalillo Mercantile Com-
pany. JlernaHllo.. X. M--
o&Tkkn'mbS f IrtsKiM x3i iT.fc;Ki&"t
WashlnRt'in.- Examinations everywhere
July 7. Expirlence unnecessary, Men and
women desiring government- positions write
for free particulars to ,f. t Leonard,
(form-- r civil service examiner.) lor-- Kctiois
Cldg..- wbtnstm,
WANTED -- MacUlnis'-H to operate tallica,
planers, boring mills, etc. In construction
of electric hoists. crushing and con-
centrating machinery for Industries fur-
nishing supplies to our boys "over there."
They are doing tlictr hart nobly und wo
niunt dtp uur bit at home. Denver
Works, :;t)th &. JjUke. Denver, t.Jolo.
Phone Main 7 :t I .
Fcmnre.
WANTKD Competent saieswinnan.
Jiconomlst.
WANTKD liill for acneial housework, fill
Norlli li.
AN T KU--A Kill r general housework.
Norlh Wocond.
WA .'TKri-T-Won- t an general iHtUHcuoik.
Apply ii North Fifth
WANTKD-JI- rl for housework. In? J Wed
Gold. Ntcrn. Ai'a(rtmcpts.
'ANTCD--i.'al- d Bcnentl work Apply
BOO North Fourth. Phone 811.
WANTED -- A cook and also sccund girl at
Bexemeks Dairy. Phone
WANTKD Two experienced waiters
wailresse.s Pullman Cafe,
WOMAN For general housework; no copk.
ing. Address Box 126, A lbun.uere.ue.
WANTKD (Jood woman rook to keep house
' for two. Call at 7t North Thirteenth.
WANTED Cook and Tor general housework;
housekeeping rooms. Prefer private Tam-il South Wolter. i
W'ANTi'iD Voung lady in music department
must tie good sight reader. Apply Mr.
Marsh at F. W.. Woolworth Co's.
WANT Kt Competent maid, good cook,
general housework, two in family, Phone
Sl.tl-- or call at los South Cedar.
TELEGRAPH Y,'""8tenogrs,phy, Bookkeeping.
Board, room and tuition may be earned
Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angelea andFresno.
firm, firbt quality pork. ' v
Figures from 300 cities of over 10,.
000 population, which are disposing of
their garbage as hog feed, are daily
demonstrating this fact. The com-
bined population of these cities is
more that 9,000,000 and tho estimated
yield"-o- t pork should be 100,000,000
pounds. Hut because c.f poor separa-
tion, inedible materials and losses,
the amount of garbage-fe- d pork that
is actually marketed each year is only
60,000,000 pounds which has a value
pf over 8, 000, 000.
Over-35- American cities of between
10,000 population are not
utilizing their garbage. Their com
bined population exceeds 6,000,000 and
the utilization of their garnage as nog
feed would yield 00,00.00 pounds. 'It can be plainly seen, therefore,
why the food administration Is an-
xious to encourage and help In tui
great Having measure. While the mon-
ey loss is a serious One the material
oki is more serious. The housewif"
enn be. of very great Jielu. In pushing
tills movement. Her responsibly
docc not end with keeping her garbage
"Clean" but it is her duty to see ihp.t
the kitchen' and table refuse from her
home is used In the most advantageous.
way which conditions In hetMocautj
permlf, , . r., . M,r ?J, ,f j
Journal Wants Bring Results
PROFESSliOAL CARDS.
, ,, ATTOKNKT8
JOHN W. WII 80V ,i
. . Attorney
Rooms It. 17 and 19. Cromwell Building
Phone 117
KODKV.Jt BODKY
Attorneys at lawSuits 3. Us Library llulldlng
DF.NTINTS
DR. J. K. ER 4FT
Denial Anrgeoa ...
Rooms Barnett Building Phone tM
Appolntmenta Made by Mall
B. 1'. torp ..Dentist
Room Mellnl Building
I HVMC 1 ANS AND RCKOKON8
nR. MAROARRT O. CART WRIGHT
Practice Limited to Women's aad Okdl
dpen's Diseases
Hits B. Central Phone 171, Albuquergos, N. M
UHH. Tt I L BAKF.S
Practles limited to Kye, Ear, Nosa aavS
THROAT
' Office Hours: 10 to li; I to IState National Bank Building
OR. SARAH COK PR
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms 1 and s. Wright Bldg.Fourth and Oold. "
flours 3 p. m. to 6 p. in.
Residence phone 07f. , Office phona 111
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice tdnilted to '
OENITO-rUINAR- Y DISEASES AND
DISKASKS F THE BKIN
rHONE 88.
Cltlxcni Rank Tilda;, AIbaqo4jriacv
WA NTEtK Position.
WAN'J'Kti For housiHileanlug md Job work.Phone 932 or 54IL
WANTED -- Posltl in bv capable lady bar- -her. Address I,. K., Journal.
WA.V'I'KI) -- Hny, with wtWI, M yar wiiT.VI pt.Hlllnn. AdilrfM R R, ifilf iifflr.
WANT HI) --- rffTr
ViHiils pnftlii'm, If. i'rp Jnurnni,
'A N'TK1 Y'Htne jiimii oxTlti) nl In hmiti-M-linur liv stock nunta wurk. K care if
WANTKDyumii? urhii'imy dttHlrna rrnplov-Bifii- t,
any kind. I'loaae Kve partlculam,Addrpss A. K.( earn of Journal.
WANTKD-Puiiltr- oln "by "flrT--i laKB Vronch
(souk. Addioag Itcnn, DlancharJ. care
Journal.
VATr:r)"-hi;,n-, by ynuiiK iuilv 'flosirin
to do light ofrife work; uootl nducatlon.
capahln md reliable. Addrosa T. I., care of
Journal.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR SAi.m Lot on North High; 15 feet
' from Central Ave. east front. Phone 1R1I-- J
FOR SALE Poultry and Ejtgs
FOR SALE Entire flo. k Navajo., rose
combed R. 1 Rnd. Mrs. U B. Thomas.
TIT East Haselillno.
FOit BALE fT OWhite Leghorn ab
chicks and hatching eggs. Bog lit, Phona
17B9. Oentry's Poultry Itsnch.
FOR BAI.k "Lsyer snd Payer'1 WnTte Leg-horn baby chicks. 118 for 100; 19.511 for KO.
r. for sr.. Tott's Poultry Ranch. P. O. box
107, city; ph-nn- 1777. '
" MONEY TO LOAN.
MUNUt JO LOAN On real estate eeourltr.f7 West Oold, Ct Rll Co.. Phone 11
FOR SALE Ranches.
FOR KALE OH TRADE Hunch right sec
tions leased land six sections fenced plen-
ty of outside range will run about f00 head
of cattle, will trade for a small place with
alfalfa on It or will trade for house and lot
In Albmiuoniue. Located 12 miles nortlreasl
of Bocurro on auto road. Address Ed Augh-ne-
Bneurro. N. M.
FOR"8Ar.B-ThPf.Tes7- Al "fruit and al
falfa ranch In the valley, must be sold
at ones; a bargain; three acres nf chole
bearing fruit trses; rest In alfalfa; two-roo- m
house with sleeping porohes: plenty of
out buildings; this year's crop will almost
pay for the place. Phone Ma or call at 114West Central. ,..
FOR SALE Automobiles.
FORHTLTS-AT;oTd''- r
FOR tiALM Ford luiirlng cu", , cash or pa) -
ments, Phone U'92--
FOR KALE One-ha- ton Oakland tru-k-
A- shape. All equlppeiL a bargain. Roomto American Hotel, Phone St; s
FOR BALE lino 1917 Btudehaker roadster,
two l!ll Btudebaker touring cars, one11 Ford touring, one 1917 Maxwell 5. pas-
senger,, CulenittB-Blau- k Caruece.., .
FOR RENT OR SALE.
HOOtlNT)tl()LBraPalms Hotel, R MoClughan, 110 WestOoid , . . , , ,
DRESSMAKING.
(upstair,) will du faJihl'inaMe
I'honf' l3t'(.JT, . ,
TIME CARDS.
ATCHISON, TOPF.RA BANT A YE RAIL-WA- T
4.O.
' Weatbouml,
"o. Class. . Arrives Departs.
1. The Scout 7:10 pm. 1:30 pm.
1. California Limited . .11:45 am. 1J:45 pm.
7. Fargo Fast. ....... ,14:4.1 am. 11:15am.
3. The Kavajo 1:30am. 3:30am
Bnnth bound. -
801. El Paso Express .... 10:15 pm.
307,'E1 Paso Express .J. , 11:44am.
'
. Enstboand.
10. The Scout ......... 7:34am. 1:05 am.
I. The' Navajo pm. 1:40 pm.
4. California Limited .. 4:0(1 pm. 7:04 pm.
I. Santa Fe Eight.... 1:55pm. 10:10 pro.
. Fran Rmitiv.
.,
14. Kansas City and Chicago, 7:40 ana.
101, KMsif City sat CBifiafo t:il em.
WHAT HAS
BECOME. Or -
, ( NOW All 00 Ham9
STo 00 is,--US- E
-- TUE fEUiW rJUOTEDTo
TEH US H0U WE COULD UVE
ON lit A DAY--??- ?
USE OF GARBAGE
URGED Bf
CONTROLLER
Hoover Points Out the Many
Uses for Kitchen and Table
r r II ' fy ' '
AtITin iviuvcmciu.
(seiciAi conntseoNOKNCB to mosninb jounnau
A campaign for the utilization ot
garbage has been Inuugur tied by the
L'n'led State food adimm.s.r.uion
which ' Is ad1sing all state udmin-istiato-
to spread garbage uttllvat.Ujn
propaganda through their territoy
and urge upon housekeepers the ty
for keeping garbage (kitchen
and table refuse) in a seiiajate con-
tainer from other house refuse.
Figures and statistics iHsued by tho
food administration show that In one
ton of garbage there is sufficient gly-
cerine to make the explosive charge
for fourteen 75 millimeter shells,
enough "fatty acid" tj in mnfa':iuo
seventy-fiv- e pounds of soap, fertiliser
elements to grow eight bushel of
wheat and a score of other valuable
materials essential in !ie manufacture
of munitions.
It Is also pointed odt that twenty-foui- -
cities of over KlO.UOJ are not util-
izing garbage and that the comolned
population; which is estimate! to bt
over r., 000, 000, is wasting' 4,400,000
pounds of e and 40,000,-00-
twelve-ounc- e cakes 'of soap le- -
Hides 80,000 tons of tankage which
contains fertiliser elements sufficient
to produce a ' three' million bushel
wheat crop. Tho value of this loss of
materials is estimated St JD,000,000.
In twenty-nin- e cities where thero
are garbage untillzation plants ' the
figures show that a combined popula-
tion of 18,000,000 people are utilizing
these' products ,fo the value of over
$11,000,000 annually, and that a larga
per centage of this saving is being di
rectly used by the government In mun
Uion making, nuns are under way in
several cities for the manufacture of
alcohol, on a large scale from garbage
and from experiments it has been
shown that the grade of alcohol pro
duced eeruals a high grade grain
'". ,
Largo Amounts Destroyed.
But in these twenty-nin- e cities, or
most of them, large amounts of gar
bage are destroyed by burning or
made useless by being mixed with oth-
er wastes. This means that around
9. 000.000 pounds of grease Is lost, or
Isufficient to produce 1,300,000 pounds
of fatty acius sufficient to manuraci-Is- h
the powder charge of about 2,000,r
000 shells of the famous French "sev.
enty-fives- ." In addition there Is a loss
of fatt acids sufficient to manufact
ure 25,000,000 twelve-ounc- e cakes of
soap. .
The fertilizer waste amount to
1,250,000 pounds of nitrogen, 3,500,
000 'pounds of phosphate of lime ,and
350,000 pounds of potash of enough
for the .replacement of the elements
removed from the soil by million
bushels of wheat.' In other words, a
waste of 22,600 tons of fertilizer. ,,
It, in these twenty.nlne Cities-th-
garbage was "kept clean" or free from
bottles, tin cans, crockery and other
foreign matter, the saving to the gov-
ernment would be many million dolr
lars more. The responsibility devol-
ves upon the shoulders of the house-
wife wha ts urged to see that nothing
but garbage goes- - Into . the-- - garbage
pall. Other house refuse hag a vatnebut fta value U lost and the value of
the garbage is lost if refuse and gar-
bage are mixed. i. j
Feed Htfuse to Hogs... V- '
' The same Is true about garbage that
la, to be used as hog feed. The food
administration is also urging that ta-
ble and kitchen refuse be fed to hogs
and is driving home to the house
keeper the. fact that one ton of gar- -
base will product 1V0 pounds sf twi,
Did you ever hear of tho like? A
modern house with sleeping
porch on n lot Worth $8 SO, a block and
a half from Central Avenue for only$l,2!0. It doesn't kcciii possible, does
It? Well if you don't believe It, Just
drop in at our olTice and we will take
you out and show it to you, but you
had better come a running as this one
Will go quick..
A, L ffflartiii 'Co.
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE.
LOANS.
Phone 1R.' 21 West Oold.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Rortti.
VOll BK.NT I'urnihea huuae two room
and sleeping parch, Mue shade. 1300'
North Beoond. '
South. -
FOR RUNT On turnianea Tnur-ro- bouix,
I3 South Seventh. Aouly at 14 Writ Oold.
KOU ltENT Elegantly luniished
hnu80 on Wnt Central, garags, lawn, etc
Phone 660--
RENT FurnlHhort bunRaluw;"
Klaaaed In nlei iilnR porch llitht and watel
paid; 1B:.',0 pep month. SIB W'oat Coal.
Xllgtiniuon.
f'UK KENT Oeetrabie modern
furnished cottaite. Phone Z13S--
FOn.rtK.NT MiTdVrn lurntslied ojiiKaiow
Blase porclie 1123 8nuth Arno, "
FOR RENT Furnlahed twolroom cottage
with eleeplng porch. 023 South Walter.
FOR RENT Four-roo- house two alaou!
In porches. VVstcr Jtnid. $14. PIhoio ir.'JU-.l- .
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished cottage.
Inquire 617 Booth Broadway. Phone 21U4--
FOR RENT Thlee-roo- modern bungalow.
tVmplpcly furnished: two porches; dcslr-ahl- e
nelKlihorhood. Oall 1IB South t'erlnr.
FOR Kl:.T M"liin jtrne-ioo- lmuHO vwtli
slcepliisr porches. Ideal Ir.ciition for room-Ili-
and lioardlng houee. Ml Koulh Edith.I'hone 5 as.
FOR RENT New bungalow; 4 rtioma. Fur-
nished: modem: elceninir noeeh n,, uar.
iko; water iwld. i:7.r,. National Invest
ment t;o., ilia North Third.
General.
FOR KENT digit t room modern hituse.
nent. gas nd gtirage. Phone C13.
FDIl RENT Modern houses
Some furnished 4 and &. rooms. W. It.
Mc.Mlltlon. :v West Hold.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
uu 6At,b Health shekel a attention;
and 10c store :';,o. Wrlto P. O. Hog 171Helen. N. M.
ADVERTISE M words In 1D0 monthlies
4Fl: 100 weeklies lii.f.O; M Bunday paiiers
Cope Agency. Ht Iillls, Mo.
FOR KAl.K nargaiu: KciiTpiiyliig buslines,best location on West (Antral avetiiic.
Only small capital to. baudln. Care
Pox 20.1,
FOR RKNT Alter July 1st. tlio Mis. k
rooming and boarding house. 301South Kdltb street. Part of furniture Is for
sale. Phone ,"2.
FOR SAl.K Tailor shop for iesHi7u7hiiifIts value. Jf taken at once. Falling health
necessitates selling. I.nst year's business over
113,000. Address Hox 84, Winslou-- , Arls
FOR RKNT One of tn best double store
buildings and heat located for
merchandise in the city. Kea j. r. Kkn atWashington Apartments 1002 West Central
Phona 021.
For Rent Rooms "With Board.
WANTED SWllaThIvlH
care. Phone 1X81. Mrs. Berjilce, Miller. J11J
Kenth W'slter. .
ttiott class board and sleeping porcn alttr
room at summer rates, $31. fi.H rionth AinPhona 1614-- , ,
FOtr'RENT-BieepIn- g porch "arid" "furnished
room; table. board. Mrs. A b belt, 204 North
Walnut, Phone 810.
Ffilt ii f.: vt n... .i nn.i .. i.u ,.i
porch for young women at reasonable ralesY W. C. A, Phone Nlf
UCK)MS1 urlth...... uithont l.,,H
'' "
i ' J
rooms, good board. Hot and cold water.
904 Houth Third. Phone 1099.
FOR RENT Desirable rooms, with" sleepingporch, hot and rold water, f..sl --class tablehoard. Cssa de Pro, BIS West Gold.
HIGH CLASS bourd In a cool and strictly
sanitary house. Rath and electrio lights.New Jersey plan. 411 East central
SHADY NOOK rnnch offers excellent room
ana nosrn. jusr tns place to get strong.For rates phone 2459F-4- ; frea transportationlM.mmflH.ll... n MmallaKl. tl I.
Thomas. .
MRS. w. H. RERD. of the Lockhart Ranch
has moved to (02 South Arno street, where
she la prepared to take health seekers
Phone I3S5.
FOR RENT Apartments.
FOR RENT Furnished modern apartment,
H rooms and bn4h. 314 West Coal.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished lata and
houses, Thaxton & Co., Third end tJnid.
FOR RENT two and three-roo- apart-
ments and Bleeping room. High landBouse, '
FOR RENT Furnlslied housekeeping apart-
ments, Albuquerque Hotel, lis i- -j fjorthSecond..
WANTED Man Slid wife Ui share furnlhs-'n- d
'
modern house with tohealthy Indies. T20 New York. Phone- - 14S9-.T- .
FOR REM modern apartment
nearly new large sleeping porch. Com-
pletely furnished. 1114 East Oold. Phona 141
Ask for Mrs. Wehklng. ,
FOR RKNT Three-roo- modern apartment
nearly new; large, sleeping- porch. Com-
pletely furnished, strictly sanitary. 112'.East
uoiu. prions 84t Ask for Mr. wehklng.
THR WA8HWOTON; 100J-101- 0 Wast CenT
tra.1. The finest modern family apart-me-
house In he state. Tor well people
only. Phone (022. Apartm.nta fnrnlshsd
or partly .furnished. J. n. gskln. Prop.
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR blALIO Dresser, chairs. sanitary cot,
bed, cook-stov- etc 117 rionth Edith.
WAN'TBD To buy second hand furniture".
Phona 471, Brown Exchange. 40J South
First.
SALE Two gas ranges: several other
pieces of furniture. No reasonable offer
Uvlrujstog Furollura C"t
Brick; 0 rooms, dancjv porches, hard-
wood floors, s, garage,
fence, for only $2,700. Good terms.
R. Mcf'M'OII '
210 W. tinld. Phone 07.
Fire nnd Auto Insurance. Notary Public
FOR RENT Rooms.
North.
FOR HKN'f 2 tiousekeeptng lo.una with pri-
vate bulb, sin North Fourth.
Foil liliNT Three-nnt- unfuinhThedTiouav.
$10. ili'tulre l:!0U North Hei:oud.
FOR RENT Furnlshea rooms. 114 3
North Hecond. Albuquerque Hotel.
FO RR EIts TRooiiTs o o, week, bathT
steam heat; no sick; over Golden Rule Store
FOR RENT Mouero rurnisneo-Tooma- Tno
alck; running water. fH West Central.
FOR RUNT Largo nicely furnished room;
close in for ladv ; o sick. 3V.I North Fifth.
FOR RKNT Furnlsned rooms fi r husckc.ep.
lng and single rooms. 121 North
Third.
1MPKRIAI. ROHMS Men clean rooms.
rates by day or week; over Wool worth's,Sl9 West Central.
FOR lll'l.ViWl'wo desirable Irolil 1'ooiii.h;
suitiililti for married couple or single lady;
no sick. H2.1 North Second. Phono H97-W- .
FOR RKNT UeasoiiiilileT u liirge"fu'nilhed
room sultiihle for one or two; one
emtdoyed preferred ; v. ill st I've brcakfuat.
K'lS Forrester, phou laiitl-V-
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside room
by the week nr month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
First and TIJeras. N
South.
Foil RENT Two sleeplnc thorns; &0o SouthThird or phone
icon RENT Furnlt-lie- loomj separate en-trance. 613 West Coal..
FOR RENT Furnish, d rooms, 414 West Sli-
ver; no sick, no children.
FOR iREN'i' Two furnished ' rooms'f or
housekeeping. 521 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nicoly furnlsned room. Ho lick.
First class hoard. 70.1 Went Bllver,
FOR RENT Large, Clean turmwed room.
Call evenings. 400 South Seventh.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms, mod.
em. no sick need apply, phone K.17--
FOR RENT Furnished . rooms for light
housekeeping: Inquire at SOR Soul rf Third.
FOir"lS ENTVR-diTunilshe- front bed
renin; close In. Phone 14.14-- (01 BnuthFlf t h.
FH.ili Rl'I.NT Two looms furnlslied for
housekeeping; nlso sleeping rtioma. No sick
417 West Silver. '
Foil RENT Four ro ins and bath room,
furnished. Phone l; or inquire at
917 South Third.
Fori Rl'f:,t -- Three roomsror light" housc-Piiou- e
keeping or hci routK; m children.
nr call 100S West Ceiilrali
FOR 'i'iirce furnished linusckcc'pTnK
T'lotiis, sleeping porch, bath. Bus. etc.,
$17. R. Mcflughan. SI West Hold. Phone
807.
i'rOlt"" RENT Neul""e'oniriiodlous" ' Vilf liVslieiT
room, either sleeping or light housekeepingfor well ieopl. only; no .chllilren. Fine lo-
cution, b.ilh, phone, llglilH. 416 West Hold,
Hlirritoinaa.
FOR RENT-Furnis- rooms. til South
Walter, phona 102.
FOR RENT Light houVekeeping"7ooms;no
sick. 223 South Broadway.
FO ll U rooms, alecplug porj:llts
and hoard. 12t South Edith.
FOR RENT Larga room with aleipin
porch; Ideal for two. 81K East Central.
r'Oit RKNT Room with sleeping por'oli and
hoard for woman. 113 North Walter Phone
it:, 4. ..... ., ,
FOR RUNT Rooms furnished for house-
keeping, large sleeping porch.. 110 SouthWalnut.
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
with or without board. Phone 471. U28
East Central. ,
FORRENT Furnished room with sleeping
porchi gentleman preferred; no ekk. 101
South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished front rem private
entrance, close to good boarding house,
111 South Walter.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and privilege
of using kitchen for ladK boarding house
close by. Cell 1175! '
General. -
FOR RENT Nicely furnished mode! n
rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 1773.
FOR SALL Livestock.
Fuit SALE Standard bred mare, or trade.
.F caro Journal.
FOISALil-Afewio7Mr'l,oian- d C&ina
sows, bred or open.. One gnoA ' work
rrorse. reasonable. Phone J41J.FJ.
Tl fi! K ID C7t A N DBD IJR OCl I Off WMPAfTF
of Albuquerque The largest breeders of
pure bred bogs In the great southwest, can
supply Vour wants. If yon have failed to
make .the pig pay or are Interested In the
sclentlMo raising of hogs for profit In New
Mexico, wa extend a helping hand, (live full
details of your situation when writing.
FOR SALE Will sacrifice two good aTI
? around horses wltb good double set har-
ness. Rancho te Atrlsco, near Dickenson's,
or US Booth Fourth
FOR HALE Fresh Jersey cow and heifer
calf; also three good driving horses,
weight about H"0 pounds. Louis Clarion, 710
Kent Ave. ' '
PASTURAGE.
FOR RENT Pasture .wltn water In elty
limit, $1.40-pe- r mentis In adranse.
Phone 4174-- - . , ,
BEVKNTI acre oi pasture. i per hea-mil-
month.t. Dolde'a Ranoh. 41 tonO
town, Ebon .121,
Bill?, Discounted During Past
Week Increased Only $32,-000,00- 0,
Despite Heavy
'Income Tax Payments,
(T MOKNIN JOURNAL SPSCI.L LIAIID Wl(WashinKton, June 16. Despite hugeincome and ex (S cess profits --tax pay-
ments duo yesterday, bllhS discountedly federal reserve banks during thepast week Increased only $32,000,000,
indicating a fairly stable condition
under unusual financial pressure. The
condition of the twelve bankseat tho
close of business Saturday night, asshown by the federal reserve board's
weekly statement, was as follows:
TtexoiiroPs.
Gold coin and ccrtficatea in vaults,$432,r.57,000. -
(iold settlmcnt fund federal reserve
board, $489,610,000.(Inltl with foreign agencies, 0.
Total gold held by banks, $966,251,-00-
Gold with federal rcsrve agents,$951,145,000.
Gold redemption fund. $29,fi07,000.
Total gold reserves, $1,946,903,000.
Legal tender notes, silver, etc., $58,-- ;
.360,000.,,, ,,.
Total reserves, $2.005.2C!.Ot0.
Hills discounted for members nndfederal reserve banks, $1,016,031,000.Bills bought in open market, $242,-923,00- 0.
'
Total bills on hand, $1,258,934,000.Total bills on hand, $1,259United States governments longterm securities, $40,683,000.
'v United States' government .shortterm securities, $33,179,000.
All other earning asets, $594,000.Tbtal arning assets,' $1,333,410,000.Due from other federal reserve
banks, net (A), $19,350,000.
, Uncollected items, $529,635,000.
Total deductions from gross depos
its. $510,303,000.
' Five per cent redemption fund
8 gainst federal reserve bank notes,
$735,000. '
All other 1'esouroes, blank.
Total resources, $3,84 9,711,000.
"' " Inabilities.
Capital paid in, $75,71 1,000. .
Surplus, $1,134,000.
Government deposits. $155,532,000.
"'Due to members, reserve account,
$1,555,434,000.
Collection items, $264,88T.0O0.
Other deposits including foreign
government credits, $123,221,000.
Total gross deposits, $2,099,074,000.
Kcdcrar reserve notes In actual cir-
culation, $1,651,500,000.
'
, Federal reserve bank notes in cir-
culation not liability- $10,001,000.
All other liabilities, $12,201,000.
Total liabilities, $3,849,711,000.
' Ratio of gold reserve to net deposit
amd federal reserve note liabilities
combined 60.1 per cent.Katlo.6f.tho total reserves to net
deposit and federal reserve note lia-
bilities combined 61.9 per cent.
(A) Net amount duo to other fed-
eral reserve banks.
KINDNESS TO A ML'LiK. ,
(Pittsburgh ChronlcleTclegi'aph.) '
"Do you think it Is proper to One
profanity to a! mule?"
"So far'as my own feelings an lor --
ccrned," declared the txpert teamsler,
"it is .highly Improper. But when you
are trying to get along with as
live and exacting an animal as a mulo
you've simply got to humor him."
now SHE BANISHES BAdKACIllS.
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe, Averlll, Minn
writes: "I was at a sanitarium three
weeks tit one time, two weeks another
time, for rheumatism and kidney trou
ble and got no relief.' On my return
home I began using Foley Kidney Pills
and found Immediate 'relief; a half
bottle completed the-cur- e." This U
further- proof . Tiat these - wonderful
pills give, relict where other treat-
ments fait, Unequaled fo weak, sore,
aching kidneys, bladder, back, muscles
or Joints. Sold everywhere. ?
. AOMINISTRATBIX NOTICE.
In the Vrobatc Court of Bernalillo County,
' New Mexico. -
In the Matter of the Eetate of Charlea I
Keppeler. Iecaaed. , .
Xotle ' hereby .'given that the
wis. on the 23th.. dy of May, 1918,
duly appointed Administratrix of the estate
of Charles U Keppeleu.. deceased, by the
Trobate Court of . Bernalillo Coonty. jmd
having ouallfled such. Administratrix, all
persons having claims against the estate f
said decedent sre hereby notified and re-
quires to present the asm ta the under-algne- d
In the manner and within the time
premribed by law! .. , t i -
, Dated May 31st.. 191 S. r . ' c ,
Jli.NTNIB BRfeN.VAN. '
'
. ArmlnistrUjIx,
Tell it throuiirn the classified
columns of Th JoarnaL i Re
mits Mfi AUick
r
AAA tertite.t
EICiHT Albuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June 17, 1918.
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. STEPS ARE TAKEN IFMANY TO ATTEND FIRE DESTROYS
318 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
Timrrrnr n LAST TIME TODAYPlumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners Bin ON'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces I House of High Class Pictures and Music
FORME SH Trfifr?' --j-r
.
1 nrnnv
ABSOLUTELY
I'HONE 313.
(Xr...... HYLAND in(in X- L-Do You Know stewed prunes are consideredvery healthy? More so than most any otherfruit; our stock, while limited is very completeas to sizes, running 12 l-- 2c to 25c lb. for theextra large, very nice size at 15c; then we have
extra large evaporated peaches at, lh. 20c;
extra fancy apricots, at lb., 35c; Also stewing
figs, evaporated pears, etc.
17. S. Food License No.
i y re& UI 1,181 1
.1 Pirates"
The Absorbing Story of
an Adventurous Beauty
and Some Bold Bad Men.
Written and Directed by
O. A. G. LUND
WARD'S STOKE
II O M V. R H. V A R D
315 Marblo Avenue.
1'hones
ALSO
A Ncrcamiiig Two-re- el Sunshine
Comedy
'A WAITER'S WASTED
' LIFE"
Tin Ix'st the world lius over
scon. DON'T MISS IT!PEGGY HYIAND
MATINEE Admission.
.Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
EVENING Admission. ... .
.Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
riino of the Shows 1:00, 2:!S(, 4:00, 5:S0, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00
T YRIC THEATER
TODAY ONLY
EARLE WILLIAMS-GRA- CE DARMOND
'THE SEAL OF SILENCE'
VITAGRAI'H FEATl'KE IN FIVE REELS
Also a Good Comedy and Ford Weekly
Admission, All Week Adults 10c, Children 5c IB THEATERLAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS
CONGRESS E;
PLANS COMPLETE
Preparations for Mother-Daught- er
Conference Made;
Music to Be Feature of
Program for Week, '
The main plans for the Mother-Daught-
congress which is to be held
here June 24 to 29 were completed at
a conference held Saturday afternoon
In the offices of the state food admin-
istration and only the finishing touch-
es of the arrangements will be' made
iiis week. The program has been
completed and will be sent to the
printers today for publication. Those
who attended the conference and had
a hand In completing the plans werf
MaJ. J. H. Toulouse, Miss Tura Hawk.
Charles Orchard Smith, Mrs. Ruth
Miller, Miss Francis Lathrop and Mis.
Harry I Wilson.
That the congress will be well at-
tended is assured from the names of
delegates that are coming in from all
over the state. The grand total Is
expected to reach more than 500.
"Everything Is moving along Just
ai we expected," said Major Toulou.ie
yesterday, "the only thing that is dis-
appointing Is the seeming lack of in-
terest right here in Albuquerque
among business men who haven't yet
realise Just what this convention will
mean to them. Business men are not
being asked for any financi.il aid
which in a measure accounts for their
net realizing the nature of the con-
vention."
Every county In the state" will be
represented. The state council of e,
tho state college extension ser-
vice the woman's committee of :he
stale coucil of defense, the Women of
the American Army, and the food ad-
ministration are to matia
the big congress a success.
Two hundred of the delegates will
represent the state defense council
and the woman's committee of Die
council. Mr. Cooley of the state col-'eg- c
extension service has Imaned
as many of his workers as will be
needed, and under the leadership ot
Miss Hawk director of home econom-
ics, and Mr. Smith, director of boys
and girls club work, another fifty
teams of mother and daughters, seven-
ty-five boys and girls and fifteen to
twenty local leaders will attend.
Music to Feature Irogram..Work and play both will be features
of tho congress, all demonstrations
biking place In the forenoons. Threw
afternoons and two evenings will be
used for lectures and the bulance of
the time will be taken up with rec-
reation under a playground leader
who will teach the delegates the art
of play and show Its necessity as a
war measure In order to help keep
the morale of the people above par.
There will be a break In the sessions
each morning for a thirty minute per-iod of reqreation, during which time
Albuquerque's musicians will play.
The Fountain Sisters of Mesilla Park
who have a reputation for singing in
Spanish as well as F.nglish will fur-
nish a part of the musical entertain-
ment. Miss May Forwood, principal
of the Mesilla schools will chaperon
the sisters.
Albuquerque women who are inter
ested in conserving food, and want to
learn the very best methods of using
substitutes are Invited to attend the
congress. They must first secure a
visitors ticket, however. There Is no
charge for these tickets but to make
sure that the delegates will not be
croweded there will be only five hun-
dred tickets issued. Tho tickets are
ready for distribution and can be had
by calling at the office of the food
administration.
R
u TEW OF
WOMEN W LL BE
HELD THIS WEEK
''I... t,t(riut rti I l.,i tf Cnrmiln
and wives of alien enemies will begin
at police headquarters toaay una msi
until 8 o'clock Saturday night. The
principal part of the registration will
be the taking of photographs and fin-
ger prints. The women will be re-
quested to have four photos taken,
each one not to be over 3 by 3 inches
in size, and must no on nun jmi.When silting ror pictures me wo-
men must have their hats off, unless
il, mlm nt thnlr ieliglon prohibits It.
Hi,., Ai'tfiida Rrndell. former citV
clerk, Is expected to return from a trip
east In a lew nays ana assisi in uici-visln- g
the registration. Although there
has been no statement of how many
would register, the police yesterday
estimated that there would be nearly
sixty.
The police have had many calls re-
garding the registration and have been
askeJ many questions. One woman
who said she was a Scotch-Iris- h tel
ephoned the police saiuraay, bhrius
if she would have to register.
When the police said that she would
the woman sharply replied that her
ancestors came over in the Mayflower.
She was told that she was In bad
luck., i She was married to a German
who iiad only taken out ni irrsi p- -irk. r.,l I'omilrpi registration
of women who are married to Ger
ART CRAFT PICTURES Presents
George M. Cohan
(HIMSELF) In
"HIT THE TRAIL
HOLIDAY"
From the Stage Play of the Same Name
"Weekly Events"
THE WORLD UP TO THE MINUTE
GUARANTEED.
ALlU'QLERQtE, N. M.
CRESCENT GROCERY
nORKRT JONES
Coal and South Waller.
I'lione 576
ward, of Kan Diego, Calif., arrived
here yesterday to visit Miss Nora C.
Ford, 410 West Silver avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ford of West Coal
avenue.
All members of the Women of the
American Army are requested to be
present at a special meeting Monday
afternoon to elect delegates to the
Mothers and Daughters congress to be
held June 24 to 29.
There will bo a regular meeting of
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4 X. O.
O. V. at s o'clock tonight. As it Is the
last meeting of the term all members
are requested to be present. Visiting
members will be welcome.
Thomas Hathorn, former loader of
the Indian school band, Frank Ha-
thorn and Abel Paisano, who enlisted
in tbo Seventh cavalry band at the
army recruiting station about ten
days ago,, left for El Pasd last night.
Guy W. Hanklns and D. It. Tolmati,
who volunteered for the mechanical
branch of the army and left here with
the contingent of mechanics for Aus-
tin, Tex., have been appointed cor-
porals according to word received here
yesterday.
A foreman for the Kprlnger Trans-
fer company turned Alberta Losnya
over to the police lust night on the
( harge of stealing alfalfa. The fore-
man told Patrolman Pablo Lilian that
the man was taking the alfalfa from
a box car In the Santa Fe yards.
A switch engine and coach ran
through a switch In the banta bt
yards Just north of the Central uvenue
crossing early yesterday morning.
KiiHtbOund. train No. , winch was scv.
cral hours late In arriving, was delay-
ed another hour on account of the ac-
cident.
Among arrivals from points in New
Mexico yesterday were: F. .i. Otero
and M. S. Otero, Hayncs; 11. fl. Smith,
I'ahai-.on- : II. IM'. rihoma, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Helmlch and Mrs. Frank
Curry, Santa. Fe; It. C. Dillon, Knc.lno;
M. pnltenghe and son, uaruoiu,
Wagon Mound.
The philanthropic commitice or in?Knrtiilehtlv Miisle club will sell fruit
punch for the benefit of the Hod Cross
at the recital to ne given iy me, "in-
dents of Mrs. K. L. Bradford at the
Presbyterian church tonight. Mrs. S.
N.- Dawson, chairman of the commit-
ice, will have charge of the punch
bowl. She will be assisted by other
members of the club,
The Christian Kndeavor society ot
the Congregational church has re-u- .i,i..i ihi commission form of gov
ernment for the presidential form.
The newly elected officers of the so-
ciety are: I.ee Howard, president; Miss
. .Iluth Kaysing, vice premium, -
I, Byrd, recording secretary; John
Seth, treasurer, and Miss Alice Gleas-ne- r,
corresponding secretary.
VOCAL RECITAL WILL
BE GIVEN TONIGHT AT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The vocal students of Mrs. K. I
Bradford will give a vocal recital at
. , . i..,..t..n church at oiJIi
.. .. ......w.n t it HehwentkerOCIOCK lUIUSHl. urn".
",,,.,and Miss Blanche Por.erfleld will
as accompanists. There wtll be no
admission ana mo
invited. The program follows: t
(a) Jean; (b) as in uiu uiuu
Miss Evangeline Perry.
"Spring Song' Miss Aurella Rob
erts. --,..,
"Hose in the ua utw
M"a"mow1 of Koses',' Miss Laurene
Asselln. , ,,.nm
"Duet, "5very nowei
Madame Butterfly )- -Mrs Kauwrlns
Grimmer Uallcy and Mrs. J. u.
8C"Hen Ells.Was a Prince"-M- iss
Garcia. ... , ,,
organ solo Miss rauia, t uv..
"Moonlight, Btarlighf'-Mt- sU Irma
Wolklng. , ,n..... ."By the waters ui.... ... in., ii. .Ill- - Mltenll."Sunset mmo
"Chanson Provcncale' Misa beima
"My ""'Heart, at THy Sweet Voice"Mrs. A.(From Samson and Delilah)
t. Morrisseiie.
. ' Primula Veris;"
..
(b) Solvejg
" ' ,, . Lrihiirln(lRnna: c "Hummer win,
Grimmer 'Bailey.
WWTKD Congenial fellow uV . . - i ...viimli--v ear.
make trip io um'" "IllKino Room 803. Hotol Comba,
bittner"whouse rooms
w. s. a.
IJtott and mddlo borac. TrUnWe'
COCONINO FOREST
Forest Supervisor Marsh Re-
ports to District Forester of
Seriousness of Fires; Asks
Public to Help,
Nearly 9,00 acrPH of timber on the
i
.vtvtj iuii'7 ti vnru utowforest fires last week according to
r uresi oujiervisor n. r . mni an 'wuuarnvco in Albuquerque yesteroay
from Flagstaff to report to the dis-
trict forester of the seriousness of the
forest flree which recently occurred on
the forest.
The two largest fires, he said, cov-
ered 6,000 and 2,000 acres, respective-
ly in 41m llurimv iPM.TllirA flitttrlct.
southwest of Flagstaff. These two
rues required tne services oi sixiy
and cost 11.800 to put
under control. Stock range capable
of supporting "& head of cattle or
2,100 sheep for the present grazing
ncBKiin was (lest roved. This, he savs.
causes a prospective diminution in
meat production vaiuea at im.'ju'i to
the country.
According to Mr. Marsh, during the
Iml .... rl rt K nmnth Hevorn wt.inilH
occurred on the Coconino, Tonto andil.cavna l.ar.n',l (nrflulU in AriZftllfl.
The lightning, he said, was not accom
panied by rain and on one aay nion3
n I1.a IV.nm.lnn firnut nitiatPPtl....... .. .. ...fireSUll IIIG V. UW ItllH, ,w...v
were started by lightning. The rin jir
rorco nearly aepieteu oy eniiHimemn,he said, with eighty new and
Tin-- NucceeJed In Olll'll4
out seventeen cf 'hese firei nt pilnts
scattered over tho entire forest
"The two fires wh'ch escaped no-
tice," he said, "wen
.
only
..
fo-i- milts
1L.I.
apart in tne rougn in'iMnenllii i rim east ol
Oak Creek canyon These fires a
well as the others were aetccieo.
rmm flMiriianlg ri A 'hert these tWO
fires within twelve hours, but being
without telephone were
later forced to exhaustion bv t of
food and water to return for help
Later, fifty recruited
from Flagsutff. arr.-.-3'- at 'he fius
and during th j next three days had
them tinder control.
FasWT. Tluui How
In j.unh inutinie" Mr. Marsh Said.
'iv,n u. i rwi u iiinw hrnruls from burning
snags acros the flrellnes and the fire
was driven by the hurricane inio me
crowns of the trees where It traveled
tnr,tam thun a hlM'UO fnillll Tlin. All tllO
rakes and other tools in
Flagstaff were ' requisitioned nu n.uii.. - nonkori in the fire
crests on horseback as no roads run
within ten mitas of tho fire. Three
days later the situation looked hope-
less but a heavy rain put out the fire.
The burned area Is now being pa
trolled day and night tjy nneen men.D.l..iInr Atnrsh stn.tes that many
camp fires are left unextinguished by
stockmen and campers aim uwi
quently when requested by the rang- -
..i,,.n on,i oYilnfiikh. the firesI3 IU IClUlll i..vj r. -
the offenders 'show resentment and
complain of the officlousness of the
m nri....., Th- - fnr.st service haslui em viiixm.Its hands full in controHing fires,
said Air. Marsn, ana me m.iv.i in-
quests that public sentiment make it-- itffnntivaKi anil nut an end
to carelessness with fire In any form.
The rangers are cnucavorini, w v.-- r
. i n ,iii fhnv need the ac
tive assistance (f every citizen to make
this work effectual.
V. S. 8.
73 DAUGHTERS NOW
DOING RELIEF WORK
FOR ARMY IN FRANCE
Seventv-thre- e members ot the na-
tional society of Daughters of be
American Revolution are now serving
humanity as Bed Cross nurses or do-
ing to a report received here by Mrs.
France, Kgypt and Palestine, accord-- ;
i n ,.nii oenived here b yMrs
C. W. Potter, regent of Lew Wallace
chapter.
The report says that the war rellel
service committee of the society has
sailed and distributed to chapters,
141,600 bulletins on war-tim- e subjects
n n.i in r.r.n nairinhlnls. nubllshed by
other patriotic organizations, on spe-
cial features, of war work.
In furnishing supplies to me army
and navy the society has spent t28,-tl- 5
for ambulances, $1,412 for blan-
kets, 1411,278 for comfort kits, $4,82!i
for field kitchens, J24.871 for hospi-
tality houses and rooms, $7,(155 for
housewives, $524,904 for knitted gar-
ments, $313,876 for surgical dressings,
hoalHpa lurL'e amounts for nianv other
supplies, or a total of $1,412,250.
The report of supplies nougnt ior
tho soldiers and sailors does not In-
clude the miscellaneous gifts such as
regimental flags, books, hospital gar-
ments and minor' necessities which
tho society has furnished from time
to time.
W.8.W.
Bryant's Delivery
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Phone 501. 22J West Con.H:r. .
R tl.
B. M. WltiiilAMS
Pentist
Roonf 1 and t, WhltlnJC BuUdlng
Phone No. 84.
Corner Second and Gold.
'Orders taken tor serrlce nags.
Women of American Army, 223 Weal
Gold Arenue.
TELL 1?ENRyVDELIVERY
Vonr baggage troable. Phone
W. S.
Persona Who wiaB vn rram or take
oat membership in the Red Cross
ran do so by calling at Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matson Jt Co.. Grlniahaw't
or Mrs, if. b. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership oom-mltte- e.
No. 1MI--
gentryVeggs
Hawkins, gkfnner. Champion. Con
rojr and San Jose Market; 55c dozen.
SUITSXLEANED, $1
Four tuiti' preed $1.25.Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Dellverr. Phone "0.
On sale by leaaing grocer the
morning afu-- x tlWfjare laid; 65c. ;
ournafwant Ads Pay Because
lEvrybotfy Reitfs the journal.
Administration Considers Can- -.
ning of Food Essential to
Conservation; Less
Menace Than Teaspoon.
The demand for sugar for home
canning is exceeding expectations ac-
cording to members of the state food
administration here. The canning of
food is considered essential to con-
servation and according to .the ad-
ministration must not be curtailed.
In order to meet this Immediate
demand for sugar it. Is urged upon ail
home keepeis that the consumption
of sugar for ordinary domestic pur-
poses be limited to not to exceed three
pounds per person per month and that
the demands upon the merchants for
sugar for home canning be made as
the sugar is required irom wock 10iVeek.
Merchants are required to limit
'their sales in towns for ordinary dom-
estic use to not to exceed two pounds
at a sale except for canning, and for
canning purposes they are requested
to Inquire closely Into the operation
proposed and furnish from their
slocks only such sugar as will meet
'the Immediate demand of the pur-
chaser. Sales for domestic use to ru- -
. ral customers living more than live
and less than fifteen mile from town
j shall be limited to five pouiyls at a
Sale. OaiCM 1UI UUmCBIIU IU VMO- -
tomers more than fifteen miles fro.a
the trading point shall be limited to a
months supply computed on the basis
of three pounds per person in the
household.
All public eating places are placed
on a ration of three pounds of sugar
per ninety meals served per month,
and certificates are being Issued basea
on their consumption last month. This
' i tne same basis as three pounds per
person per month. Consumers in pub-,,- c
cti iiig maces are requested to re-
member that an unnecessary spoon-lu- l
of sugar consumed is depleting tho
national supply. Waste by one personjustifies waste by others. One
'per person per meal per
month means almost ten billion
of waste in this vitally nec-
essary food supply. This amounts to
approximately 156,000,000 pounds.
Several days ago a submarine sank
a cargo of 8,000 tons of sugar and
America felt the loss, but the submar-
ine would have to sink nine cargoes
like that every month to do the dam-ag- o
wrought by heedless waste. Ac-
cording to the administrator the sub-
marine is not as great a menace to
tho sugar sunply as Is tho teaspoon.
Certlticates issued for June con
sumption of sugar to manufacture
will not be goo dfor July.
many!mbers of good
time' clus in servicl'
Many members of the Good Time
dancing club are now in military serv-
ice, according to Hoy Schick secretary
and treasurer of the club. Those who
are now in the army are Burton Reed,
lawrcnee Philbrick. Charles Hrlnton
.T. W. Humphrey, W. H. Allen, rrank
Howell, Charles Davidson and Wil
llam McCurdy. Those who are elthel
in the navy or working in the ship-
yards at Ban Francisco are:
House, Chester Oakley, Paul
Htcvens, Elmer Sor, Kred Reynolds.
James .Hinds, Nielson Pollard and
Carl Griffith.
NOTICE
Owing to shortage of sugar
supply. Fee's Candy Store will
not fill family orders for ice
cream until further notice.
DR. MARRON ALONSO
321 Vt WEST CENTRAL '
Phone 831--
LOST OR TAKEN
Boy's trleyele from Sliver and
Sixth Saturday evening. Ile(e re-
turn to 306 South Sixth.
MALE HELP
WANTED Motonncii. Apply ut
City Electric Co. Office.
New Otyldentdl BuMdliig
CITV CO.
FOR SALE
RM'klnf and dining chulrs, lllira-r,- v
table, dresrier, hcwIhk ninchlne,
haliy bed, chairs, window shades
and curtain.
120 South Edith I'lione 1038--
USED CAR SALE
Look Over the Ltt Yon Stay 1
Find Just What Xou Want.
One Wlllya-Knig- ht Touring,
$750
One Overland Touring:,
5- -pasnenger $130
One Overland Touring,
6- - passenger $300
One Overland Touring, $275
one uveriana noaasier. . . . aioo a
rino Dverlanrl RliBilntr . . . . '27X 4
One Overland .Touring,
.......... .$150
One Bulck Touring,
. ......... . $950
One Bulck Touring (Light
6) ,...$900
One Studebaker Bill. 7 assenger
', ............ . .$850
f MANY BARGAINS AMONG 2THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER
KISTLER-OVERLAN- D CO.
Phone T10. 61J-5I- 3 W. Central
" ii
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP Jol.n tl,e '"o-t- dub t one.ltcd Cross ladles want you.
rnONF 567
ITtEE CAIJi AND. DEIJVEKY "
BATCH'S OLD STAND
HAY FEVER
its alleviation and cure, by my
'
m nnurtne combined treatments of Oateopa- -DK. II m. ISUVVtlO thy Medicine and Finger Bunwy.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.OntMipnthle I'hj'nlrlnn, aiwlnlliinc la
Ear, Hm and Throat, Anthma. nr Office Stern BuildingIr, rtarrhnl llfiifneiw. Occidental PIlODCS Offk 855. Reeidence, 8351.1 To I(ld., Third nnd tiold. Kcaldenca
phooe Jj office phone 89--
IN EVERY WAY
Gallup Store
CerrUlos Stove
SIZES; jSTEAM COAT r (
Cord 'Wood, Native Kindling, Lima.
-
j Let Us Send a Man
FOR SALE To Rrl,,at:e T,;?,tn.roken wl,,,,ow
Three porch InhIm with tinittressc AliBCQUERQUE LUMBER CO
Hlniost new, and several other ar-- I'lione 421. 423 N, First,
tlclei of furniture; cun he seen
Tuesilay ut 301 South Edith.
for sale j LUNCH at
Brand New Smith Form-a- - ; grimshaws ;
Truck, $250 takes it. t Second and Central
Address Bo 07, Care of Journal. J'j' "J" CYoii" J
XFresh Shipment of Nationali ll Co., Crackers and Cakes
lo Arrive Today; AIno Eresli
CiiiiUiIouH'm, Native Cherries,
Apricots, mid All Kinds of
I'Yeili 'cifct utiles.
: Matteucci, Palladino&Co. ;
J Groceries and Meats j
601 W. TIJcras. Fhonce 495-49- U
I Strong Brothers 3
Undertakers
PROMPT SERVICE. PHONE
75. STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.
LOCAL ITEMS
TouriHt lunches, rullttian Cafo.
Martin & Thom. Taxi. I'lione 273.
.Mrs. W. C. Hclil and (.hlldrt-- .have
nuiriii'd from a visit In KoHivell.
!ray Hanna of Kan Martial, is
petied lo arrive In Albuquerque today
for a visit.
Clinties XeuHtad of firantH, wlio ar-
rived in Albuquerque Saturday, left
for homo yesterday.
i:. I:. Morcton of til lnso, who waslure several (lays, left yesterday morn-iii-for Gallup, N. M.
ICdcar L. Iloag of Mora, N, M.. ar-
rived in Albuquerque yesterday. Ho
will ho here several weeks.
Miss Tura Hawk of the. state
who was here for several days,
returned to Mosilla I'ark yesterday.
Miss Helen Harrow, student of the,
Vnlverslty of New Mexico, left last
night for her home at Im Junta, Colo.
Albert Newcomer, sou of Mr. and
Mrs.. S. K. Newcomer, left last night
for Win Franelsco to work in the ship-
yards.
Mr. mid Mrs. W. H. Hpi'lngcr, of
Alhii(iieriue are summer guests at
the Dcean View Hotel, Venice, Calif.,
a seaside suburb of I.os AnuelcH.
Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Heeinan return-
ed yesterday by automobile from jikeHarford and the Taos country, where
they spent the last two weeks.
1'asseimers arlvlng from the westlast night reported that the niereiiry
stood at 124 degrees at Needles,
Calif., when they went through there.Warner Harrington, switchman in
the Hanta Fe yards, Is off duty to go to
the Pecos for a week's vacation. Ills
family will accompany him on the
trip.Miss Opal Garrett and brother,
Wayne Oarrett, students at the Uni- -
versltv of New Mexico last year, loft
for their home in El Paso Saturday
night.The police are still keeping a sharp
watch on violators of the traffic rules.
Several will appear In police court
this morning to answer charges of
violation.
Wllllard Kay and brother, Samuel
Kay accompanied by their wives, will
leave today for Ellenshiirg, Wash., to
attend the fiftieth anniversary of their
parents marriage.
Word was roceived here yesterday
of the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
T.lovrt T. White of Oakland. Calif. Mrs.
White was formerly Miss Janet
Glegoldt of this city.
The state board of dental examin-
ers will meet this morning In the Klks
club rooms to examine applicants for
licenses to practice dentistry. They
will be In session for three days.
Jack O'Brien was arrested by Pa-
trolman Thomas Hogan, at a local
picture theater yesterday afternoon on
a charge of disorderly conduct. The
police said he had one arm around a
girl.
.Mrs Thomas W, Ford and son, Ed
Springer Transfer Co.
For
STORAGE
AUQI0N SALE
Tuesday, June 18th, at 722 North Fourth Street.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
I have been Instructed by the proprietor to sell the entire furnish-lug- s
of his five-roo- bungalow to the highest bidder for cash on
the above date. i ,
. The buying public has never had the opportunity to buy high-cla- ssfunlture like this at their own price before in Albuquerque.
Everything, must go.
'
'We want you to note' sotrie of the following artfelcs that will be
sold:, One $1,200 Melville Clark.Apollo Flano; two $125 Wilton Velvet
Rugs.'.tnu Axmlnster ltbgs: one $85 Birdseye Maple Dresser: one
$i!G Birdseye Chiffoner;, pne $85 Brass Bed;-tw- $65 Leather
Kockers; one $45 Library Table; one $75 Dining Table and six $12
Dining Chairs to match; one $75 Clark Jewel Gas Stove; WhiteEnamel' Bed; l'orch Swing. Itefrigerator, and many other-thin- gs not
mentioned in this ad on acaount- - of lack of space that are Just as
" 'good as those we mention, j ' , ;
This is a sale you can not afford to miss if you want to "buy goodfurniture at your own price.-Thi- sale should be appreciated by
.lovers of gpod furniture. '
' For any Information rrgarding this sale1 call at T. 8. Mill's Fur-
niture More, 223 South Second, or Phone 808.
' J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
mans, even though the latter .nave
taken out ttieir first papers, as well
as women subjects of the German
empire. German women, who were
niarrted to Americans nbefore war
was declared do not have to register.
deathTand funTrals
Mrs. Otto Ditvkmann.
Tho body of Mrs. Otto Dieckmann
who died In Leavenworth, Kans., was
brought to Albuquerque last night on
train No. S. and taken to Strong
Brothers' undertaking rooms. Funeral
arrangements will pobably be announ-
ced today. .
William If. Bradley.
William H. Bradley, 78 years old,
died at his home near Ios I.unas Fri-
day night. Mr. Bradley came to New
Mexico aeveral years ago. Besides his
wife he is survived by a son, T. Ed-
ward Bradley and a daughter, l.tiry
U. Bradley, who live at .Un Lunas
and three sons and thre daughters
living m Missouri. Mrs. Bradley ac-
companied the body to Kansas City.
Mo., yesterday afternoon, ;.
Gallup Lump
Cerrulos Lump HahnCoal Co.
ANTHRACITE, ALL
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood,
